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On.U. S. Debt Editorial,,Tr ii M rTrnLflIL n/flNIhlLn

Rothermere Holds • ;

For Canada’s' Diamond Jubilee INEWPOLICT IS* * * * *
L--

Wm

!i
London Alarmed Over 

Sensational Reports 
of Uprisings .

t WATCHBALKANS

or QUOTH LAWL<m<on Dally Mali, jumped In the 
deep end of the recent discussion 
on Inter-allied debts and splashed 
•boot, saying America’s war debt 

America’s war 4' collection methods resembled the 
methods of a ‘Shyloefc.’ I entire
ly disagree with this attitude. 

"These are the opinions of the 
' editor and hit staff. They are not 

mind. Our present plight is not due 
td American capacity, but to the 
incredible ineptitude of British 

, statesmen.
-"Whoever is to blame for the 

pie-settlement, it certainly was not 
America. She made no extortion
ate demands, foie terms of the 

1 settlement to all intents and pur
poses were thé free and voluntary 

.offer of the British representatives.”

British United Prdy. 
£_ONDON, Aug. 9 — Viscount 

Rothermere, the owner of the 
London Daily 1 
columns referred 
debt collection methods as akin to — 
those of **Shylpck,” has washed his 
hands of responsibility for his 
paper’s stand, and eulogiicd An- 

* ' drew J. Mellon as the greatest 
Secretary of the Treasury/in the 
history of the United States.

Rothermere also thrust the brunt 
of the blame for the debt settle
ment on “inept" English statesmen. 
Hip' statement was in the nature of 
a signed editorial in the Sunday

%i%

Former Premier King 
Speak» of Hon. G. H. 

Boivin’s Death

NATIONAL LOSS

which in its
Special Investigator R»> 
commends Thiè Coun

try for Immigrant» i
TELLS OF TRIP | V

. / t

Arne Kildal Says PoeeibSHies fa 
Saskatchewan and Al

berta Good

Soviet Alleged to be Casting 
Covetous Eye . on 

Bessarabia
t

British United Press.
IONDON, Au» »•—A dis

patch to the Daily Mail 
front Vienna, this afternoon 
reported desperate fighting in 
the Ukraine. The informa- 

obtained by way of 
/ »

Black Sea fleet 
was reported to have mutinied 
and insurgents in. the Crimea 
were reported to be driving 
Soviet troops 
Trotzky was reported to 1* 
leading a successful revolution 
in Leningrad and Kronstadt.

Declares Attacks on Head O1 
Customs in His Cabinet 

Were “Vicious”/
Canadian Press

CASKATOON. Saak.. Aug.
'‘I have only this to .say ol 

Mr. Boivin, that he died as he 
: lived, placing his life as a sacri

fice on .the altar of his country," 
said Right Hon. W. L. Macken
zie King, here in the course of a 
campaign meeting.

The Liberal leader dealt with 
the charges which had bepn 
made against the late Minister 
of Customs, during the last par
liament, referring to them “as 
one of the most vicious attacks 
ever brought against the charqc^ 
ter of a public man."

Mr. King quoted words of Mr. 
Boivin’s defence in the House In June, 
and reminded the people of Canada 
at their debt to men in public life.

READS BOIVIN’S SPEECH.
•T doe* want to 

than to give- you"

Pictorial, another of hit papers, 
it reads: ‘

Canadian Press
JJEW YORK, Aug. 9.—Diver

sion of the stream of immi
grant farm labor from the United 
States to Saskatchewan and Al
berta, will be recommended by 
Arne Kfldal,. secretary of the In
ternational League for Norse
men /or that class of immigrant 
labor from Norway. The new 
policy has been made necessary 
by the quota restrictions of the 
United State* immigration law, 
he said.

Mr. Kindal, who is on his way bedl 
to Norway after s tour of Investiga
tion. of agricultural of possibilities for 
his countrymen.In Saskatchewan and 
Alberta said-the surplus population of 
Norway, especially surplus farm labor,1 
must find an outlet. He qaid tbsf 
northwest provinces of Canada offered

sasgga89£4?.
OFFICIALS OPPOSE,

The .Norwegian authorities officially 
discouraged emigration, Mr. Kindal 
added, bqt his Investigation1 was under
taken to obtain firsthand information 
of agricultural conditions for those 
who voluntarily desired to emigrate.

tion
Bucharest 

The Russian
“One of my newspapers, the

UNDERTOW CAUSES W D TCI PUT D C T E N BROWNINGS &■ )™HlIid

ARRIVE NOME
m

Y HIS memorial, it is planned, to erect in Stanley Park, Vancouver, to mark July the First, 
. 1927—the diamond jubil ee of Confederation. It is designed to form part of a cause

way at the entrance to the p ark, and is in the shape of a “E," the extreme measurements 
being 115 feet long and 105 feet wide. The main monume nt is 36 feet high and at the 
ends are placed status of the two great Canadian Statesmen, Sir John A. MacDonald 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The tine morial, has been designed by th 
Charles Marega, and is estimated te cost $94,000.

WIFE BF DROWNED Ocean Liners

i
Bribers Caught b»,Sodden Swell 

on Shores of Lake Erie ' 
Sunday

BUFFALO, N. lY., Aug..9 — Ten 

young people were btileved drowned 
when several parties of bathers at 
beaches along the south shore of Lake 
Erie were caught in a.treacherous and 
overpowering undertow last eve Xg 
and carried out ip to deep Water, x

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press.

Ware Delighted With Hospi
tality Accorded Them by 

Lord Beaverbrook 1

1J^ONDON, Aug. 9.—The peace 
bf Europe is again threatened 

with disturbance and the Balk
ans are once more looming in the 
news of the day, with sensational 
reports of uprisings in various 
parts of Russia, which, Xvhilç un
confirmed, indicate, serious ap
prehension is b

and ’
e well known Canadian artist.

! <
TT

. LARGE TIMBER DEAL 
'.most Collide IN N. B. REPORTED
mfwmw Ti

Today’s Montreal express brought 
the majority of school teachers be
longing to this city who were in the

recently hy Ldll’Bàifw- 
brook. The party Included tor. and 
Mrs. W.. J. S. Myles, Principal Joseph 
end Mrs. Harrington, Miss Betabrooks,
Miss Gale, Miss McGulgan and Miss 
Harriet Smliÿ,. of this city. W. McL.
Barker, of Moncton, passed " through 
en rwite to his home and Dr. Philip 
Cox «id wife and Principal McFarlane 
and wife, of Fredericton, detrained .at 
Fredericton Junction.
Neales left the party at MCAdam to 
go home by the Woodstock branch.

In brief Interviews granted a Times- , , ... , _ .
Star reporter in the depot the Saint Plain this afternoon, since I became a 
John teachers appeared quite at a loss member of the government, I have re

nounced my private affairs and aban
doned my family life. I have devoted 
16 hours every day, and occasionally 
Sunday, to the service of this country; 
and: if, aa a reward, I am to be voted 
out of office tonight, either alone or 
with my colleagues, I am willing to 
attribute the act of Parliament, to the 
paymenthof the debt of service that I 
owe to tne country I love most, our 
own country—Canada.”

SBaHsflÊ
:• nature, extpit 
offense of which 

as a minister 
er that his dé

fait ever th» -S3)

ne4ef the world. " . Mother, 91, John Augustine, 31,’ *uf-
a hri JSt Woi Ifetole Crotens, ft*, Purnham, 

den and Important jtevelopmenÿ art .HUda Timmermtn, her brother, 18;' 
about to happen. Ann* Lange, 20, Stiver Creek; Glenna

VAKT BBSSARABIA LTiltiSl'S

It js known that the/ Soriet govern- !ytK.ren1% 25 re8r\old- „ '
ment is determined to regain Bessa- , Jhe tofe was not unusually rough 

bia, the rich comer of Rumania *hich **enlnR “d * J*rge Rumber of 
Lissia covets and .which Rumania Is- were “ the wafer at the
ually determinedl to retain. betd?e* dong the south short
If necessary Rumania wUl appeal to- swe“ «uddenly rolled In from

the League of Nations to aid her In the lake; swept up on shore, and in the 
holding on to this territory and tv rush of the receding water the bathers 
defend herself if attacked. It is fared <"”powerod and caroled out-into 
that the Soviet government may take deeP water' 
advantage of any uprisings by attrib
uting them to Rumanian intrigue with 
the idea of setting Bessarabia. On the 
other hand, Marshal Pilsudskl Is said 
to be nearing the opinion that Hie time 
is ripe to smash the Soviet rqjlme; 
and It is possible that he may try to 
Interfere In RuAia.

The British government is Relieved; 
to be exercising it srestrainlng influ
ence in the hope of maintaining peace 
among the Balkan powers among whom 
the possibility of an outbreak is al
ways present.

-

little, Whose Husbend Lost 
Life «t Halifax

theBritish 1
Extensive Trod. Aie Under Op

tion is Rumor in Circulation 
Today

À it is claimed, he is guilty 
of the crown and In ordc 
tractors will not be able to say against 
him, anything that is not the truth.”

Mr. King then read the following 
extract from Hansard, of June 22, one 
of Mr. Boivin’s last speeches In the 
'House"of Commons:
, “I do not want to detain the House 
a moment longer, but again I .wish 
to dissociate my colleagues from the 
censure contained in the amendment 
moved by my honorable friend from 
Vancouver centre. As I tried to ex-

^fEW YORK, Aug. 9—The tale of ' 
two ships that passed In the 

night with but a few feet to spare 
■ was told here with the arrival of 

the Cemeronia.
In* dense fog off Nantucket, last 

midnight, the outward bound 
bound Samaria loomed suddenly in 
fretot of the inward bound Center1 
onbg Loud Masts of the. fog
horns and shouted orders from, the 
bridges of the two vessels fright
ened passengers on deck. A quick 

. turn and the Samaria had cleared 
the stem of the Csmeronis, which, 
anticipating the manoeuvre, had 
made an equally quick turn to star
board.

’ll was a- matter of feet," the • 
passengers, still excited, said, but ' 
tile officers of the Camerooia dis
missed it with “a miss is as good 
as a mil e."

SPEAKS’oFTlllP. 

PLYMOUTH, Ehg., Aug. 9—Ad
miration .for thé enterprise of thé peo
ple of the United'States was .expressed 
here. bÿu Prebendary Wilson - Carllle, 
founder, of the Church Army, upon kls 
return from, a tour^of. America. ■
'“I am in tears for them, however," 

t1 when'I think Of-their devotion to the" 
dollar., and itheik: «attitude .-toward*]' 
divorcé and drink,” he said. I

|
The Saint John detective department 

have been asked by the Halifax au
thorities to try to locate the wife of 
James Martin Little, whose body was 
found floating in the Halifax harbor 
on Saturday. . Î

Sergeant Détective Power received 
telegram-from Halifax, today, asking 

that Little’s* wife, thought to be in 
this city, be communicated with. The 
address given is 49. Broad street, but 
Inquiries at that address have failed 
to locate Mrs. .Little. The local police 
would appreciate any information.

Little was reporte» missing since 
last May. A verdict of “death due to 
drowning” was rendered. Before his 
disappearance he was employed by the 
Adams Transportation Company, Hal
ifax, and - is said- to have received an 
injury to his-head which necessitated 
hospital treatment.

Reports of another extensive deal 
In New Brunswick; timber lands are 
heard. It is said options have been 
given on properties totaling about 1,000 
square miles.

One story- is that the International 
Paper Company are the buyers smd an
other Is that it is the Fraser interests.
The D. and j. Ritchie holdings are said 
to be under option to, if not sold to 
the Frasers. The timberlands of the 
Sqowhall^ end other companies on the 
North Shore and also the Chaleur Bay 
Company’s limits in Gaape and their 
mills at Ste.- Anne de-BRestigouche, 
across the river from Campbellton are
also included In the reports in circula- HALIFAX, Aug. 9-A wireless mes-
* A despatch "from Newcastle today Han-mMora?5» “4
says D. « J. Ritchie. Co., Ltd., have- «Xrirt 
nothing further to,give out at present, ^ V1,6

A Fredericton despatch says Archi- ^ * SebIe,hllnd.
bald Frasjer. has been in Europe for . .. *b® at*eI’ ve9®** wa*
some timTand sailed for Canada last Stand!fK bj the French trawler Locar- 
Safurday. Hanson .and Dougherty,] °0' abandoned m e storm yesterday, 
solicitors for Fraser Companies, Ltd., Xhe message said that the Locarnofr 
saÿ- they have no knowledge ot .the erew wag safely abbard the Uranus and 
reports. ■ the abandoned vessel ’ was on Are.

■ 'I ■ i The Uranus was standing by to make

5 MEN DROWNED -«’■»-=ztlsvzH1 wnvimitom> so that it would not become;»
The position

given was 48.68 north, 69.06 west.

CREW OF FRENCH 
TRAWLER IS SAFE

eq Miss Julia ■■

a
Marine Agent Receives WoilriM 

That Sister Veiael Now 
Standing by

AUTO INTO DITCH •to adequately express their feelings of 
gratitude and delight as perttinin 
their trip: Dr. Mylês, principal of the 
High School, said met only tfie visita
tion of the various mteresttng spots in 
the Motherland- were in thftnsdves of 
lifelong pleasure and giemory, but the' 
charming hospitality extended by Lord 
Beaverbrook through 
efficient wife gave the trip a setting 
and a personal touch that nothing 
could surpass. The party was placed 
at ease .continually, all arrangements 
were carefully made for them, and from 
one d 
with a

g to

>1

Edward Tobias Hurt on Way to 
Work on New Musquash 

Dam his amiable and

Edward Tobias, while proceeding to 
Musquash to; work on the new con
crete d^m, was quite severely injured 
when an automobile in which he was 
riding left the road and was upset. 
Mr. Tobias, with four Othexe, was be
ing tAen down to the site of the dam 
by the contractor, ’Peter Saab. Driv
ing into some gr 
control of thé cir 
the ditch and Overturned.

Thé oyjers of the party escaped with 
a shaking up. The injured man was 
brought to The General Public Hos
pital. This afternoon it was reported 
that he was not seriously injured.

REMINDER TO PEOPLE

MANY MORE AUTOS 
HERE THIS SEASON

" “I read that little passage,” continued 
Mr. King, “to remind the people of 
Canada, of what they owe their public 
men. I think perhaps, at'times, of elec
tions, we may forget that the men 

■ frho are carrying on the business of the 
people, are doing so at a tremendous 
sacrifice of their energy, their family 
life, and their leisure. I say I'think the 
people of Canada ought to pause at this 
moment and ask themselves, whether in 
this Dominion, we are going to permit 
prosecution of public men simply at the 
call Of party warfare, or whether we 
are going to protect our public men 
when they are prepared to give not 
only their timé and thought, but their 
lives, as well, to the service of the na
tion. I |have only this to say of Mr. 
Boivin, that he died asjie lived, placing 
his .life as a sacrifice at the altar of 
this country. *

“Let me quote what I said on this 
subject on June- 24—remarks which 
may seem to you in a sense, prophetic:

QUOTES FROM HANSARD.
“*I say, Mr. Speaker, the majority 

of honorable members opposite, what
ever their preferred views may be, in 
their heart of hearts, do not condemn 
the present minister of customs. If 
Parliament stands for anything, it 
surely stands for fair play and justice, 
and I ask honorable "members, when 
ttfey are recording their votes on one 
or other of the amendments, or on 
the main motion, to remember that 
every man who goes into public life, 
sooner or later, is certain to be sub
jected to the kind of thing to which 
my honorable friend is being subjected 
today. I say to honorable members, 
judge by the judgment wherewith you 
expect to be judged, for with what 
judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged; 
and with what measure ye mete, It 
shall be measured to you again.’

“ ‘Some honorable members :—Oh,

Bf to the other they w 
in Intimate cordiality ii 

from formality that will never be for
gotten.

ere treated 
nd freedomBOY IS RESCUED

HARRINGTON SPEAKSFalls Over Wharf and is Placidly 
Saved .by Roy

Tourist Secretary Manager Says 
Demand For Equipped Camj>s 

is Growing

avel, Mr. Saab lost 
and it plunged into Principal Joseph* Harrington of St. 

Vincent’s. School and the other 
bers of the party spoke in similar 
terms, every one seemed to have been 
captivated with the enthusiasm and 
persdnal charm of their guiding hostess, 
who herself, a Canadian woman bent 
every effort;to make the guests thor
oughly at home as well as crowding 
their visit with wonderful sight-seeing, 
offset by social relaxations.

Principal Myles was deeply^mpressed 
Canadian Pr... ^lth the position of Lord Beaverbrook

FRFDFRTrrnN K n n K British affairs. He ventured Jhe
'rJRJ?i^RI>CIr0N’T~ ' I Bp °Pinion-that no matter how much New
The ddath of Mrs. Jennle E. M.yDun- Brunswlckers appreciated the success 
pby, wife of Frank B.,Dunphy,> die* of their- fellow-countryman since his 
at her home, SaUmanca, in thtf city, advent into British public life, it is 
Sunday night. She had tern ill with safe to assume no real conception of 
heart trouble for a year and a ha#, and his prominence can be gleaned until o»e 
she is survived by hq| husband and circulates In business, press, political 
tom: sons. The sons are Marvin A. and social circles off the other side. 
Dunphy, Hssen C. Dunphy, Walter M. Lord Beaverbrook is one of the virile 
Dunphy and George A. Duqphy, all of personalities of Great Britain "and in 
Fredericton. There also is one sister, that way a powerful link between Can- 
Mrs. Jas. W. Burton, Washington, nda and the .Motherland. 1
and one brother, Norman McKinnon, The New Brunswick school teachers 
Medford, Mass. The funeral will take were the guests of Lord and Lady 
place Tuesday afternoon. Beaverbrook for about five weeks, leav

ing Quebec July 1. It was an auspicious 
Dominion Day for those so favored and 
each teacher brings back to his and her 
scholars Invaluable first-hand impres
sions and experiences bound to be 
ful in school life. The thanks of the 
party can never be quite fully expressed 
tor such a trip as the out-apd-out 
guests of the former New Brunswick

Mfot menace to navigation.mem- 1

Norwegian Freighter “Ringhom” 
Strikes Off Scaterie Island, 

Capt Breton

, 1
- FIERY SPEECH BY CANON.

ROME, Aug. 9 — Referring to the 
chains with which St. Peter was sup
posed to have been bound while a pris
oner, Canon Busscchi prayed for Mexico 
Sunday and delivered a fiery address, 
attacking what he terme» the religious 1 
persecution by the Mexican 
ment.

Word has been received from Plymp- 
ton, N. S., that eight-year-old G us 
Blinn was nearly drowned there re
cently, when he fell off the wharf. The 
little'féllow was standing near the edge 
of the wharf, with two other boys of 
about his own age, throwing stones 
into the water, and lost his balance. , 

His cries were beard by Roy Mal
let In the hayfleld 200 yards away. 
Mr. Mallet ran to the wharf and- de
spite the weight of all his clothing, 
juibped, into the water and caught 
hold of young Blinn’s arm as he was 
sinking tor the third time. After 
swimming to shore, Mr. Mallet suc
ceeded- In bringing the little fellow 
around.

zThat 400 more automobiles entered 
New Brunswick up to1 the end "of Jùly
81, 1926, In comparison with'that time _ __ __ -

“JsvfcSAINT JOHN MAY
get 1927 annual

could spend money in our province 
provided they were given what they 
wanted.

Mr. Anderson, stated further that 
there was an insistent-! demand for 

with proper facilities. ,

Mrs. Jeiuaie Dunphy 
\, Dies At Fredericton

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 9—At noon 
tpdqy ’details were still lacking of the 
tragedy irv Tin Cove, Scaterle Islands 
late' Saturday night, when 5 men of 
•the Norwegian freighter Rlnghorn, 
were dashed to death In the boiling 
surf 100 yards from the shore, and 12 
others were hauled to safety by the 
life. sSvlng crew on the Island. The 
rescued men were still on Scaterle at 
noon, but expected to . be taken off 
shortly to Sydney.

Soon after the stranding, messages 
from the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment resulted in tjie Canadian cruiser 
Patriot and the government steamer 
rushing to the scene, but they 
able to approach- the wrecked freighter 
and while standing pff the Patriot suf
fered Injuries of an unknown naturej 
and was today speeding to Halifax for 
repairs.

govern-

| The Weather \Canadian Authors’- Association 
Elects Dr. W. T. Allison as 

New Presidentcamps

SYNOPSIS— Pressure Is high 
from Alaska to the Northwest 
States, also over the Great Lakes, 
with a shallow low area centred 
over Nebraska. The tropical dis
turbance has passed northeastward 
across Newfoundland to the North 
Atlantic, as a severe storm. Heavy 
rains have occurred In" many dis- - 
Mets from Montreal eastward and 
showers have been general in 
southern Alberti and Southwest
ern Saskatchewan. *

FORECASTS:

RECORD RAINFALL VANCOUVER, B. C., Aug. 9—Dr. 
W. T. Allison, Winnipeg, was re-elected 
national president of the Canadian 
Authors’ Association on the final day 
of the convention. The national secre
tary is Prof. Watson Kirkconnell, and 
the treasurer Is Robert Watson, both 
of Winnipeg. Hon. Cyrille Delan was 
chosen president of the. French section. 
The choice of next year’s meeting place 
was left to the executive, with prefer
ence expressed for Halifax or Saint 
John, N. B.

It was decided to appoint a commit
tee to examine and report on the work
ings of the Canadian Copyright Act of 
1921. 1

Mounties Here To 
Go With Harvesters

' A party of Royal Canadian Count
ed Police, In charge of Sergeant F. 
Cann, arrived in the city today from 
Montreal to go west with the harves
ter trains which leave here tomorrow. 
Besides Sergeant Cann the detachment 
consisted of Constanbles J. Lyon, R. 
Hull, G. Wilson, P. M. Adams, Fred 
R. McIntyre, L. H. Nicholson and E. 
Aubrey. Constable McIntyre is a 
former New Brunswicker, having 
Joined the force about three years ago.

GALLES STUDIES NOTE.
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 9 — President 

Galles and the Foreign Office are study
ing the latest note from the United 
States relating to the Mexican oil and 
land laws.

Fredericton Experiences Unpre
cedented Downpour on Sun

day Afternoon

were un-

JOINT NOTE.

BELGRADE, Aug. 9—Jugo-Slavia, 
Romania and Greece early this week 
will send a collective note to Bulgaria. 
The character of the document is being 
kept secret. The general feeling here, 
however, Is that no complications are to 
be expected.

f

Special to The Tlmes-Star 
FREDERICTON, Aug. 9—The Do

minion Experimental Station in this 
city for the period of the last rain 
beginning Sunday morning and ending 
at nine o’clock, recorded a total rain
fall of 8.9 Inches. For Sunday after 
the recorded rainfall was 2.1 inches 
and of that quantity two inches fell in 
the cloud burst which occurred between 
five and six o’clock in the afternoon.
Sunday night a rain fall of 1.62 inches 
was recorded. These records have never 
been surpassed since" the experimental 
station has been recording rainfall.

CARS STALLED

There were several instances of cars : Canadian Press Broome, son of the present - Earl
TROTTER IS BURNED. rZinSmfj, 1«the stre,ts during the LONDON, Aug. 9 — In connection Kitchener, states that there is no truth 

ANTIGONISH, N, S., Aug. 6— the rain” beaY^ln"^^/ homk ^nd with the report that the body of Field in th« story, so far as he is aware. No 
iTcal" tamh °n HhH Pr°Peri-V; °h a stopped the engines. At the Intersection Marshal Lord Kitchener, who is be- s“ch informition*1”^‘‘Surely^addri “the 

nteht a v^uahWniH 0Wi! ^ °f .Brun"** «d Carleton streets the lleved to have been drowned when the Viscount, “If the report’ owSed bv^ Wilev1 ntedLh°MC i^avs' f,oU“,ted to a, dePth of than cruiser Hampshire sank off the Orkney those responsible
was desteoredL.11 ^ Dlgd ’ Mud*rav<!> ‘w° fert and several cars became stalled Island in 1916, has been found in an municated with us or we should have 
was destroyed. 1 trying to go through- Egersund, Norway, cemetery, Viscount heard the news some other way.”

GETS 30 DAYS
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. 9.— 

George Miller, Newcastle Bridge, was 
sent to gaol for thirty days this morn
ing upon pleading guilty to the charge 
of operating a car while under the in
fluence of liquor.

use-

Q earing
MARITIME — Moderate north 

to northwest winds, fair tonight 
and Tuesday. - /

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonight 
and i TuesdSy, not much change in 
temperature. Gentle to moderato 
northwest winds.

boy. t
i

Oh.

Scientist Optimistic Over 
Answering Life Puzzles.

“Mr. Mackenzie King:—‘Some hon
orable friends may laugh. They laugh 
at scripture. They laugh at anything 
and everything, but they will find the 
truth of the words I have just uttered, 
because those words have stood through 
many centuries, and will stand for 
many centuries to come.’”.

Denies Report Kitchener’s 
Body Is Found In Norway

Temperatures
Lowest 

I Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday nightBritish United Press.

OXFORD, Eng., Aug. 9—Answers 
to the questions “What is God?” and 
“Is death the end of man,” will be 
beard before the next meeting of the 
British Association for the Advance- 

W Science, Sir Oliver Lodge; 
.tklentist, predicted In a sermon

Victoria 
Calgary ...,. 44 
Edmonton ... 88 
Winnipeg.... 62 
Toronto 
Ottawa
Montreal .... 68 
Saint John .. 62 
Halifax 
New York,.,,.66..

Many delegates attending the annual 
meeting of thé British Association here 
were in Sir Oliver’s congregation when 
he declared that scientists are on the 
verge of discovery of the secrets of life.

“Before thé next meeting of the 
sociation man will find himself in the 
same position as a savage entering a 
new race of white men,” Sir Oliver said.

64 64 62
68 42MUCH IMPROVEDh I 88

There is a decided improvement In 
the condition of Archibald Acorne; in
jured a week ago "in an automobile ac
cident at Model Farm, according to » ment 
report from the General Public Hos
pital- this- afternoon.

60 >
68 76 68
64 76 63as-

were true, 
woudl have com-

66 62noted
•t Manchester college chspeL 80 66
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VOCATIONAL SCHOOL CONFERENCE INCONCLUSIVE
, - —------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------  ■ f

MflRF flFTfllL T*flDominion Construction Co. EAGLES GATHERING 
nr inn it nrvr Contract For Work Oft IN SEATTLE TODAY
BE HAD nl NEXT Grand Falls Development^

CET-TOGETHER

THE LURE OF BRASS>

ZThe Art Craftsmanship of the Chinese is quite the vogue f°U 
gifts that fare odd, charming and enduring.Telephone Service At John

ston’s Hotel, Loch Lomond TO COUNT VOTES 
ON BISHOPS PLAN

We haVe a large variety to choose from, prices ranging from
50c. to $ 12.00 each.The St. Martins Telephone Co. have 

just completed an. extension of their 
service, and. the installation of a tele- 

at ,Loch 
hone is on the St.

from

v v
/

O, H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

»
28th Grand Aerie Contention 

Has Numerous Entertain
ments Provided

phone at Johns top’s HotST 
Lomond. This Xtiephone is <
Martins tall Ijne, and the -rate 

' Saint John will bt 26 cents for 8 min
utes’ conversation. VHie installation of 
this ’phone will b» an added service 
to the people of Saint John, and will 
supply a much needed public service.

British Coal Strike Enters lOpth
Day as Leaders Prepare -to

Tally
a .

\■ i

‘I'HE CONTRACT for the
•truction work of theiT vast 

Grand Falk power development 
scheme was signed by representa
tives of fhe International Paper 
Company and the Dominion Con
struction Company at New York 
Saturday afternoon, according to 
authoritative information receiv
ed by The Tlmes-Star yesterday.

While no official details of the

contract were available, it Is tin- . I * 
derstood that it is essentially the. 
same as.the contract made between 
the Dominion Construction Com
pany and the Veniot Government a 
on July 31,. 1925. This contract ■ 
called for the building of a dan), 
power house and other construc
tion work at an estimated cost of 
$1,546,556. The amount Involved 
In the contract signed Saturday Is 
not known.

con-

have been issued to Dr. B. D. Dougan. 
The estate is valued at $2,825.82, of 
which $650 is real and $1,675.82 per
sonal.

IntBe estate of Walter L. Jennings, 
of Fredericton, letters of administra
tion have been issued to the widow, 
Lenta C. Jennings. Property is* valued 
at $3,800, of which $1,800 is personal 
and $2,000 insurance.

Estates Probated-
In Capital Court

SEATTLE, Wash.,1 Aug; 9—Eagles 
from all parts of the United States 
and from its possessions were gathered 
here today for the opening of the 
twenty-eighth grand aerja convention.

It was estimated that 2,000 delegates 
were in the city for the meetings, and 
the number was swelled considerably 
by wives of the representatives. Many 
of the visitors arrived by special train.

Eagle’s Hall will be ablaze with 
color during tHe sesions- and Seattle’s 
streets have been dressed lh honor ,of 
the visiting members of the order.

Numerous entertainments have beçn 
arranged, including an excursion to 
Victoria,
show. More than $12,000 in cash prizes 
Has been offered for various parades, 
drills and other competitions.

Frank E. Bering of South Bend, Ind,. 
grand worthy president, of the order, 
is to address a public mass meeting at 
Eagles’ Auditorium as part of the 
opening program. Sessions will last 
until August 14.

; LONDON, Aug. 9—The one hund
redth day of the coal strike, longest 
and costliest struggle in English labor 
history, found executives ef the miners’ 
federation ready to open Votes of the 
miners on the so-called “Bishops flan” 
for mediation of the dispute.

The plan advanced by churchmen al
ready has been rejected by Premier 
Bal^wjn, because it contains provisions 
for renewal of the government sub
sidy for operation of the mines. But 
the plan influenced the principle of ar
bitration and may open the way out of 
the difficulty provided the miners votes 
prove’favorable to it. '

Various Factors Gone Into at 
Meeting of Council 

and Officials

COST FIGURES ARE 
NOT FULLY KNOWN

• PERSONALS
Soecial to The Times-Star 

FftEDERICTON, N. B., Ahg. 9.—
Before H, G. Fenety, judge of probate 
for York county, three estates have 
been probated.

In thd estate of William F. Grace,
Fredericton, letters of administration 
have been issued to the widow, Bertha 
E. L.x Grace. The estate consists of 
$1,392, of which $642 is insurance and 
$760 .personal property.

Jn the estate of Martin Kennedy, of 
Prince William,- letters testamentary Bay was changed.

Hon. W. E. Foster has returned 
home after a trip to Nova Scotia.' He 
said today that his visit was purely of 
a private nature.

Mr. and Mrs. William N. Marr, Miss 
Ida Marr and Mr. and Mrs. Edgat 
Kelson, have arrived in the city by 
motor from New York. / ’

Mrs. L, J. Sweeney, spent the week
end the guest of Miss Kate MpÀison, 
at “Grandview,” Sussex.

- Miss Eileen Thomas, who spent the 
week at “Grandview,” Sussex, the guest 
of Miss Kate Morrison, returned home 

B,' €., Canada, and a style today.

:

formation on the apportionment desired 
by Mr. Leavitt - could be, secured 
through the proper channels

COST OF BUILDING.
He asked what the contract price of 

the building was and was told it was 
$492,000. This meant then, said the 
commissioner, that the architect’s bill 
would be about $20',000.

Commissioner Bullock said that in 
the estimate the cost off the building 
was placed at $850,000, less the gov
ernment share, making the city’s share 
$262,500. Now it was found the cost 
of the building was $492,000, plus 
architect’s fefs and the land, a total of- 
$428,000, and It was .supposed at the 
time that the estimate Included all

AS hx) NEXT YEAR.

Local News F AIR VILLE PICNIC•i
The annual school picnic of the St. x 

Columba Presbyterian church is being 
held this afternoon at the Orange Hall, 
Fairvllle. Owing to the unfavorable 
weather the proposed outing at Grand

.

Unable Yet to Determine 
What Charges Next 

Year Will Be

/OUND IN STREET
SijC mops picked up in Main street 

by the North End police were taken 
to the North End station.

COAL FOR REFINERY.
S. S. Start arrived at Saint John to

day from Norfolk, Va., with a-cargo 
of coal for the local sugar refinery.

LIQUOR FINES.
The returns, from the liquor fines in 

the Police Court during July were this 
morning said to be $1,550 and not 
$2,200 as previously reported.

FOUR ON LIST. ~
Three men were in Police Court this 

morning on drunkenness charges. They 
weré fined the usual amount. A fourth 
was remanded for further investigation.

FITTED $200.
Edward Graham was fined $200 in 

the Police Court this aftern^m for 
having overstrength beer in his 
premises.

Z ‘---------------
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Craft, Millidge- 

ville, wish to announce the engagement 
of their eldest daughter, Frances Eliza
beth, td Arnold W. Ring, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wellington Ring, of this city. 
The marriage is to take plaqe in the 
near future.

.

■

BUSINESS LOCALS
X Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roxk of Fred
ericton, accompanied by their daughter, 
Miss ’ Alice Murchie, motored to the 
city on Saturday. Here they 
joined by their "eldest daughter, Mrs. 
rl. H. Rjfcey, Brunswick Place, and 
together they motored through to 
Moncton.

Messrs. J. Herbert "and E. V, O’Neil 
of Richibucto, are visiting relatives in 
the city. /

Miss Rose McGuire and Miss Stella 
McHugh left this morning for St. An- 
drews-by-the-Sea where they will visit 
Miss McHugh’s sister, Mrs. William 
Craig, for a week.

Miss Nellie Brickiey of Portland, Me., 
who has been visiting Mrs. E. B. Mul- 
herin, Exmouth street; returned home, 
by train, last evening.

Mr. and Mrs.
Cedar

■ i
Cards tonight, Stella Maris Hall, 

East Saint John.

Bus running to Ranges’ Beach daily. 
t __________ 8-14

Miss Jardine, formerly hairdresser at 
Oak Hall, has now joined Mr. Perry I 
in the new ladies’ barber shop at the"! 
London House.

The cost of the -vocational school,
8-10its annual up-keep charge, the propor

tion of the civic taxes chargeable to 
the schools and school accommodation 
were " all touched oti at a conference" 
held this mprning in the office of the 
Mayor by 'the members of the Com
mon Council and the vocational com
mittee. The Informatibn asked for 
by the council as to the probable cost 
of the school fot next year was not 
answered and will be discussed at a 
future meeting.

It was brought out during the dis
cussion that the first estimate of cost 

' presented to the council and to the 
public did not contain any item for 
architects’ fees or for the building 
and that the interest charge eon the 
building since the “first of the 
until it was taken pver from the con
tractors would have to be added to 
these sums and all provided for next 
year.

The city was represented by the 
members of the council, the chamber- 
lain and comptroller and the voca
tional committee by Dr. L. M. Cur- 
ren. T. H. Carter, John McKinnon, 
Thomas Nagle, Fletcher Peacock and 
A. G. Leavitt.

Mayor White welcomed thff delega
tion and said he ffiad invited them to 

1 discuss with the council the probable 
cost of the vocational school next year. 
This request was made, dot in a spirit 
of criticism, hut wifK amJdea of find
ing out whether tljf.ïBïCrCould afford 
to, carry on or nbfc~_33je city was 
now paying about one-tfoh* of its total 
levy for educational"w

were
A /

; Protecting 
The Public

i\

costs. ANOTHER CLEVER 
BEAUTY, SPECIALIST 
ATOAKHALL

,f Fletcher Peacock, director of the 
Vocational School, said it Vas impos
sible to give exact figures of the cost: 
of maintenance for next year until the 
school was in operation and it was 
found how many pupils attended. He 
would Say that the prediction that it 
would be double that of last year was 
wide of the mark. Speaking of the 

*Uest of education here, he said that 
the City df London, Ont., the cost per 
pupil was $90 a year, while here was 
$60.60 a year.

This was challenged by the cham
berlain, who said that he made it 
nearly $80 a pupil a year.

Mr. Peacock said that in 1922 the 
percentage of taxes used for educa
tion In all the Ontario towns was 36.6 
per cent, of the - total levy, compared 
with a little less than one-third here.

Commissioner Frink said what he 
wanted to know was whether the re
quirements of the vocational commit
tee for next year would be greater 
than this year.

FUTURE CONFERENCE. ,

’
Montyr’s barber shop, 253 Main ! 

street, has added third chair .and also 1 
ladies’ waiting parlor. 8-10$

Vaccination, Health Centre, daily 2 
to 5, excepting Saturday anct Sunday. 

Beginning Aug. 11. 8—14

Dr. Gordon Smith, dentist, will be 
away from his office until Sept. 15.

. 8-10

' > J. Marcus, Ltd., may be pardoned for the state
ment that they have built up a name for them
selves.Arthur Burk, 43 

street, accompanied by Mrs. 
Heloise Blair of Boston, left Saturday 
for a motor trip to Upper Canadian 
and United States cities. They will 
be away about two months.

Frank Magee, formerly of The Eve
ning Times-Star ’composing room* and 
now with (he Toronto Globr, is in the 
city on a. vacation trip, accompanied 
by his wife and son. They are travel
ing by automobile.

E. Clinton Brown left yesterday for 
Montreal to attend the 

.vention of the Canadian Pharmaceut
ical Association.

F. W. Daniel left yesterday for Up
per Canada on a business trip.

Miss Bessie Johnston of Boston ar
rived in the city today to be the guest 
of Commissioner and IWrs. R. W. Wig- 
more at Westmount on the river.

Miss Margaret Wilkins returned to
day after a yisit to Woodstock.

Claire Hague, Canadian general man
ager Universal Film Corporation, is in 
the city from Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O'Grady and 
children, of Lynn, Masa, are visiting 
Mrs. O’Grady’s mother, Mrs. Kather
ine Hurley, Castle street,. here.

A. T. Snodgrass returned yesterday 
from Montreal.

Miss Anne Gifford, R. N., of New 
York, who spent her vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Gifford,

York

year
The manner of doing business tffht has helped 

build up thab good name must be retained to keep 
. it good. It is now something too valuable to risk 

losing!

In the person of Miss E. Milligan, the 
management of Oak Hall has been for
tunate in securing another of the clev
erest and| most accomplished Beauty 
Specialists in Canada. Miss . Milligan 
was formerly with Palmer Sons, 
Ltd., of Montreal, a famous Canadian 
Beauty establishment, apd will prove 
a valuable addition to the staff of 
Scovil Bros., Ltd., Oak Hall Ladies’ 
Beauty Parlors*

:
DANCING, RITZ TONIGHT 

1 Ritz Orchestra, latest numbers. Good 
time assured.

BIG DANCE TONIGHT, 
McLAREN’S BEACH 

Happy Hawkins WEEI R^dioiJand. 
Prices 50 and 85 cents. / 8-10

NOTICE AND WARNING
Legal action will be taken by the 

undersigned to prosecute persons cut
ting or otherwise injuring trees planted 
under our direction.—Lancaster High
way Board. /

------N-------
. - KING EDWARD LODGE
i. Regular meeting to be held tonight 
Alt members requested to attend as 
matters pertaining to Decoration- Day 
will be discussed. By order W. M.

A\r --v
tre They just wish tq say tl^ey realize this and that 

it is now more than ever their aim %nd duty to them
selves to see that their customers are made happy 
and kept happy with their purchases.

i annual con i'\ ^
UTILITIES MEETING.

A special meel 'ng of the N. *B. Public 
Utilities Commission has been called 
for Thursday morning at 10.80 to dis
cuss the judgment in the City of 
Moncton vs. the Moncton Tramways 
CM. What whs said to be the judg- 
ment was published on Saturday of 
last week but it is understood this was 
the chairman’s draft sent \.o the other 
members of the commission for rati- 
l.eation and at least one of the board 
does not concur in it.

'V

S *\ Tb this end thé' most rigid care is taken that 
merchandise of only the very best construction is 
offered.

- 8-4-6-8-10■ The Mayor said he thought the con
ference had been productive of good, 
but they had gone as far as possible at 
present. He suggested that another con- 

*5e ference be held when the financial fig
ures were available, and then, if it was 
thought it was beyond the city’s 
means, curtailment would have to be 
considered.

Ccommissioner Wigmore said that he 
agreed with the Mayor that another 
conference would -be desirable. He 
wanted to know the cost; of the build
ing, complete, the cost of the equip
ment and the ebst of carrying on.

Commissioner Frink' said that this 
year the assessment for the vocational 
school was $48,000, and therè- had been 
expended to date about $9,900. This, 
he said, wAuld give them a nice crédit 
balance to start the year with. ,

The meeting adjourned, to re
convene at the call of the Mayor.

Edward M. Brown

The body of Edward M. Brown, who 
was fatally injured in an accident in 
mill irt Maria, Que., arrived in the city 
on Saturday at 8 o’clock accompanied 
by his two sons. It was learned that 
Mr. Brown had- been adjusting a belt 

SIGNING PETITIONS. in ™iU where he was employed as
■d . . , ‘ v . a srfw Iyer when he was struck in the
Reports today from th* parlous abdomen by a piece of flying lumber, 

places throughout the city and West He was unconscious ,for some time. 
Saint John, where petitions have keen blit revived tor a 
placed calling tor thfc City Council: to passed awafr 
appoint experts to inquire into the tax "
systems and the citjf’s finances gener
ally, are to the effect that they are 
being signed quite freely. The rate
payers, it is said, are taking advantage 
of the booths placed at their disposal 
and it was said thé, signatures to date 
have grcai’y encouraged the local com
mittee

1
and while

this, was a worthy object it must, 
carried on with a view "to the ability 
of the people to pay. Some of the 
citizens felt that the program was 
little -too ambitious for Saint Johp. 
The Conference had been called with 
an idea of getting co-operation be
tween the board ,and the .council.

SCHOOL BOARD CHAIRMAN.
P” Dr. Cttrren, chairman of the school 

board, said the committee had not 
known exactly what the council want
ed to discuss with them and there
fore had not the detailed figures. He 
was very glad to hear the Mayor say 

. g they jvere willing to co-operate. He 
f said that in the original estimate there 

' had not been included, any thing for the 
~ - I grounds and for Jhfc architects’ fees. 

.The latter Would be about $20,000 and 
■ the grounds about $16,000.

< These two Items, with that of in
terest on the construction of the build-' 

been taken
over from the contractoili would have 
to be cared for in the assessment for 
next year.

In regard to the Item of interest, he 
said he thought money had been saved 
.by not taking over the building as they 
were getting a better job. When the 
Complete financial statement was ready 

» he would be veiy glad to ait down with 
the council and go over its The aim 
of the board was to have the equip
ment complete and practice.all reason
able economy. 7

r On these grounds you may feel protected in
dealing with a firm with the .standing of the leader k 
in its line throughout the Maritimes.8-10a

Vat

The Best
Clotting

jus for some time, 
shoot while before he

The funeraT of Mr. Brown was held 
this morning at 8.30 .o’clock from the 
residence o£
Johnston, 19 Union street, to the Cathe
dral, where high mass of requiem 
Celebrated by Rev. E. P. Reynolds, who 
also read the prayers at the grave. Re
latives were pallbearers and interment 
was in the New Catholic cemetery. 
Thlte were many spiritual and floral 
offerings.

FurnirureT'Ru^s;
,30-36 Dock ST./

* » --

l*s daughter, Mrs. Wallace Portage Vale, returned to New 
Union street, to the Cathe- on Friday.

Mrs. R. H. Gifford, Portage Vale, 
who has been the guest of her niece^ 
Mrs. John V. Vallls, Kennedy strqpt, 
returned to her home on Sunday. "

was

We are not afraid fo ad ver-, 
^jse our highest priced cloth
ing. There are hundreds of 
men in this city and vicinity 
who want fine clothes. And 
we hâve them. )

’Take our Suits for example 
at $40, $45 and $50. Of 
smart Tweeds, Worsted 
cloths and Serges. Best tail
oring—finest finished—splen
did products/of Ready-tailor
ed art. The 'most economical 
in the- long run—and exclus
ive.

charge.
SEVERELY INJUREDV- y . Vf

According to a report from the Gen
eral Public Hospital this afternoon the 1 
injuries sustained by Mrs. Albert 
Steele, of Montreal, when she fell down 
a flight of stairs in her daughter’s home ; 
in Dunn avenue, West Saint John, are) 
not regarded as so sertous as was at1

Grand Falls Guests Leave 
On Special Train Tuesday

Sv •fGeorge Sutton.
The funeral of Geoqje' Sutton was. 

held this afternoon from the residence 
of his niece, 208 Pitt street, to Fern- 
hill. Services were conducted by Rev. 
C. Gordon Lawrence. •

r- j Ing due to its not havi

SPECIAL C. P. R. train, for the accommodation of those who 
will attend the Grand Falls opening ' tomorrow, will leave the 

city at 6:30 o’clock, daylight saving time, tomorrow (Tuesday) 
morning, it was announced by G. Bruce Burpee, district passenger 
agents last night.

The train is schedqled to arrivent Grand Falls at I .-10 o’clock 
tomorrow afternoon. Enroute stops will be made, at Fgirville, 
Westfield Beach, Fredericton Junction, where passengers leaving 
Fredericton, at 5,05 o’clock tomorrow morning will be picked up, 
McAdam Junction and Woodstock.

first anticipated. It is believed her skull, 
is not fractured but she is suffering' 
from a fractured collar bone arid shoul-1 
der blade. Mrs. Steele was visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Chittick, when the ac
cident happened.

Col. R. S. Burrit Is
Now Head of Elks |

VANCOUVER, B. S., Aug. 9—Col. 
Royal S. Burrit, D. S. O., of Winni
peg, was re-elected for a third term 
as Grand Exalted Ruler of the Benevo
lent and Protective Order of Elks of 
Canada and Newfoundland, at the final 
Grand Lodge session of the order. E. 
E. Hand, of Vancouver, received the 
nejit highest office by being elected 
Grand Leading .Knight.
Ont., was selected 
city for 1927.

Our Custom Dep't., too, of 
fers a wide choice of fine 
clothse for made-to-measure 
suits.

A “look dver”—oh

'!
SITUATION IN SCHOOLS

Second-Hand
STOVES

Mayor White asked if the city schools 
• were overcrowded and Mr. Leavitt re

plied that they were not to any great 
extent.

Çommlssloker Wigmore asked about 
the High School an<L.Mr. Leavitt said 

! this had beeen overcrowded but until 
! after the opening this year it was im

passible to say *hat the Condition 
would be. Mr, Leavitt criticised the 
apportionment of the rate on the back 
of the tax bill this year as unfair to 

i the school board. He claimed that ln- 
: stead of $1.24 the school share was only 

. I $1.09.

/ a pur- 
will only take a few 

our facilities for

j
Guests from Saint John will be furnished tickets on board the 

train after departure on presentation of their invitation which each
chas 
minutes, 
showing them are so efficient.

;bought and sold. Repair work 
a speciality. Cheapest rate in 
city.

1
t.guest should have in his possession. Passengers .bbarding train 

enroute will be likewise supplied with the necessary tickets with the 
exception of those from Fredericton, who can obtain same on 
presentation of their invitations tb the agenf of the C. P. R. at the 
Fredericton depot. *

On the return movement the special will leave Grand Falls for 
Saint John at 5.00 p. m. The special will also be operated from 
Fredericton Junction to Fredericton to handle those destined to 
the capital. \ 1

As the train accommodation is limited and a number of replies 
have not been received from those invited, the committee have 
made train arrangements for only those guests who have previous, 
ly replied with their acceptance.

Hamilton, 
as the. convention

A. KELLY J

GILMOUR’S42:44 PADDOCK ST.
Telephone M. 5240. Bench Made 

Modes in, Sate
/Woman Bank Teller 

faces' Arson Charge
Z

68 KingLOST—Travelers’ black imitation leath- 
ei sample bag between Admiral Beat

ty Hotel and Dlgby boat. Reward. Fin
der please deliver to Times office.

|
REGINA, Sask., Aug. 9 — Emma 

Lindblom, former teller and accountant 
of the Bank of Toronto branch at 
Preeceville, appeared Saturday in pro
vincial court to answer charges of 
and theft of $120 from the bank. She 
was remanded for eight days, and when 
she appears again other charges will 
be laid against her, the polide state.

Clothing, Tailoring,The Mayor said this was beside the 
£d any in-

The highest grade and smartest of all Shoes 
now are featured in the half-yearly Francis & 
Vaughan Sale. One glance at the extra quality of 
the Kifls and Calfs points the difference. Being 
bench built by hand and turn sewed, they keep 

t their snugger and more graceful shape better. 
Evefry pair today’s style. Widths A, B, C, D. New 
heels, toes. ,

1 8-12 Furnishing^! question under discussion a
LOST—On Main street, Saturday, Aug.

7, black lynx neckpiece. Very valuable 
to owner. Finder please call M. 2690-31. 
Mrs. James Semple, 411 Main street.

arsonV

Use the Want Ad, Way" BIRTHSV
\

!, GIBBON—On August 6„to Mr. and 
j SIts.J: Arnold Gibbon, fli*daughter at 
' Home, Princess street.1 w,BFRJ^STEIN—Born ,0 Mr. and Mrsj SelLT1 a daU8xer' ,ul* 3S’

T

XWar Veteran Gives
Up Channel SwimGet Rid of Your Hardest ii $7.85:

;
DOVER, Eng., Aug. 9.—Lieut. Frei

burg, a British war veteran, who start
ed from Cape Gris Nez, France, at 
8.50 o’clock last night, In an attempt 
to swim the English Clfannel, gave 'up 
the task at five o’clock this morning, 
owing to the coldness of the water. He 
had gone nine miles when he was forced- 
to stop.

aMARRIAGES, Parchment Kid step-in tongue Pump or in 
Silver Gray Kid—$9.75 modes forKitchen Work >1 I! .$7.85

Ivory Kid fan tongue gore Pumps, 
$10.50 for

Soudan Kid with Fallow trim,
$12.50 for . . ...............

Soudan Kid with Sauterne trim, 
$10.50 for . .

Parchment Kid two-ton 
Patent 1 -Strap—$ 11.75 for

t
Actual tests prove that 

even in the so-called 
"modem” kitchen you 
take miles of useless steps 
each day. You are forced 
to stand when you ought 

I to be sitting down.

| The Hoosier saves time, 
P work and worry. Every 
j kitchen should have a 

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.

... $7.85f.im,
4rWf $7.85DEATHS V AT ROTARY ,

At the Rotary Club luncheon today 
in the Admiral Beatty Hotel, it 
decided to hold the hoys’ picnic on 
August 18 instead of August 12. Fred
die Ifaxton, the lad sent to the Shrin- 
ers’ Hospital at Montreal by the'club, 
was introduced by H. Mont Jones. The 
lad was much improved in health.

ONE IS FINED.

One hearing further evidence today 
Magistrate Henderson fined Fred 
O’Dell $16 for resisting the police and 
$8 for drunkenness. The court allow
ed Charles O Dell, his father, to go on 

charge of interfering with the police.

TOOK 12 YEARS
LYE, Worcestershire, Eng., Aug. 9__

A letter mailed in 1914 to a former 
inhabitant of this town has been sent 
to the dead letter office for disposal.

The letter was mailed In Blockky, 
25 miles distant, and arrived here sev
eral days ago. The man to whom It 
walg addressed died 11 years ago.

/ $7.85■ LE YN OLD8—At the Infirmary, on 
A«*. 8, Georgia W., widow oft), p. 
Reynolds, M.D., o t Lepreau, N. B 

Funeral from the residence of Arthur
a'J3 1u*a\b6 Lelneter street, on Tues
day. Services at 2 p.m.
_,"AU?®Y—At the General Public Hes- 
Pit£1 atJ* a m- on Aug. 8, 1926, Nelson 
LcRoy Causey, aged three months and 
■?£ „days. infant son of Mr. and Mrs 
Wili am Causey, 20 St. Andrews street! 
leaving, besides his parents, two sisters 
and seven brothers to mourn.

Funeral service at 3 o'clock today from 
1»Im parents' residence. 

MePHELENY-*At the Saint John In- 
* 6rmojy. Aug. 8, 1028, Sarah Elizabeth, 

oai jmter of the late James and Mnrv 
, ’McTheleny, of Sussex, N. B., leaving 

and two sisters ,to mourn. 
vlllgh mass of requifem at St. Francis 
Xavier church, Sussex, Tuesday morn
ing at 9 o'clock. Interment at Ward's 
Creek cemetery.

-$10.50 for . .$7.85 
_____ $7.85

/ .
was•ir k

$5.85GAYEST OF 
BEADED BAGS

i

To other $5.85 specials already advertised 
these are now added—What Paris acclaims the Senior Jewelers bring 

here instanter.
The Beaded Bags seen here now are the dain

tiest and richest effects, both envelope fringed and 
oval fringed, in different sizes.

A chic Beaded Bag aîfds just that final touch to 
your costume that makes all the difference. $6.50 
to $25.

Opal ‘Gray tongue Pump, dark Gray Lizard trim. 
Cuban leather heel. Patent Step-in Pump, Gun- 
metal Calf Strap with covered Cuban heel and 
Patent trim. Above in ' all sizes and widths B, C, 
D. Sale

I
Only $10.00 down and

any Hoosier will be deliv
ered to your home. Bal-

..Four yards wide Linoleum, best ancc in ten monthly pay- 
qualityy only $1,00 per square yard. ments. Sole agents.

Blinds 69 cents each complete, and 
upwards.

one
$5.85

Many attractions throughout store at $3.95 anda
$2.95,• r ,

Come in and see them.

Francis Sr Vaughan/ IN memoriam Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO ST.

Ferguson &.PageOARNETT—In loving memory of our 
dear son and brother, Walter Henry 
Garnett, 89th Infantry, killed In Franco 

; ^Avrust 10, 1918.
Gone, but not forgotten.

L parents, brothers and sisters I
'A >

' > /

19 King Street
Mail Orders. Open Friday-Saturday nights.i

_ Senior Jewelers
\
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CLEMENCEAÜ AIDS PUTTING OFF DEBT APPROVAL
r0PM LETTER TO*
COME IÈT5

! .3
r

England Identifies 
Her Unknown Dead

rJAIL FOR TELUNG 
CUENTS TO LIE

STAMP COLLECTION 
IS BEST IN WORLD

Midnight Fire In
Douglas Avenue

):

Gy \ ■

m1

y )LONDON, Aug. 9. — England Is 
slowly, almost Imperceptibly, uncover
ing the Identity of her “unknown” 
soldiers.

Although the war has been over for 
nearly eight years, one section of the 
British government is still running 

1 down clues which may solve the fate 
of soldiers reported “missing” or the 
dead who were buried as “unknown.”

All types of clues are used by the 
-War Office in the search for a name or 
address. Scraps of paper, old pocket- 
books, a dog license, or many other 
seemingly insignificant articles have led 
to the identity of more than 20,000 men 
Who fell in the war and who had pre
viously been reported “missing or 
known.”

.1

CARDENS 
ABEST _

Fire about 12.35 Sunday morning did 
considerable damage to a two-story 
dwelling house at 358-860 Douglas ave
nue, owned by the Eastern Securities 
Co, Ltd., and occupied on the ground 
floor by Harold LeBlanc and on the 
upper flat by Lansdowne F. Belyea. It 
is understood that both the house and 
contents are covered by insurance. Mr. 
LeBlanc was in the country when the 
Are started. The origin is unkown.

■1

' U;4Max G. Cohen, Who Serveti 
Term For Similar Offense, 

Guilty in Perjury Case

King George Rated as One of 
Best Philatelists in The 

Business

f
X

Selected plucking».,. 
from the Tea Gar» 
den» of India and 
Ceylon, blended 
with «kill bring 
richness and flavor 
to your tea cup. 
Ask your grocer.

When Stomach’s OffNEW YORK, Aug. 9 — Max G. 
Cohen, New York bankruptcy lawyer, 
was convicted of subornation of per
jury by a jury before Judge Edwin 
R. Holmes in United States District

Some people s‘ay that King George 
is the premier private stamp collector 
of the world. ,

He began his collection during his 
days in the navy; at first it was rather 
miscellaneous, but when, on the death 
of the Duke of Clarence, it became 
clear that “Prince George” was destin
ed to become “King George,” the young 
naval commander got rid of his odds 
and ends, his picturesque “Chinese dol
lar stamps” and his scattered speci
mens from other lands, and set out to 
gather the world’s first complete col
lection of the stamps of the British 
Empire, its dominions, its Free States, 
its colonies, its protectorates, and now 
he is said to be in pursuit of the stamps 
of the various British “mandatories.”

Nobody knows what his collection 
costs, nor how nearly complete it is; 
but philatelists understand that it is 

best collections.

“Tiger” Says Independ
ence of His Country 

Is Threatened
POWER BOAT MEN AT 
SERVICE ON RIVER

and you feel miserable all over, you need a bottle of the 
old reliableyj.Court. He was sentenced to eighteen 

months in Atlanta peniteniSiry.
Cohen had previously beeii convicted 

of subornation of perjury in Portland, 
Ore., in 1915, after he had Served there 
some time as a ‘police magistrate. He 
was sentenced to two years in MacNeil 
Island penitentiary but was paroled 
after serving a year. In August, 1919, 
his civil rights were restored by 
President Wilson, and a few weeks 
later he was admitted to practice in 
the United States courts in the south
ern district of New York.

WW \■

WASSONS
Stomach Tonic

un-
CÙJ- XMATIN OPPOSES

Scene is Impressive at Gathering 
at Crystal Beach on 

Saturday
ms Disappear KINGX

COLEe)
— ________/€c

_ Poincare’s Organ Says State
ment Will Only Make 

Matters Worse

i

No Cutting or Salves Needed.

External treatments seldom cure 
Piles.

Nor do surgical operations.
The cause is Inside — bad circula

tion.
The blood Is stagnant, the veins 

flabby. -.
The bowel walls are weak, the parts 

almost dead.
To quickly and safely rid yourself of 

piles you must free the circulation — 
send a fresh current through stagnant 
pools. x Internal treatment is the one 
safe method. Ointments and cutting 
wôn’t do it.

J. S. Leonhardt, M. D., a specialist, 
set at work some years ago to find a 
real internal remedy) for piles. He 
succeeded. He named his .prescription 
HEM-ROID, and tried it in 1,000 cases 
before he was satisfied. Now HEM- 
RtoD is sold by druggists everywhere 
under guarantee. It is a harmless tab
let! easy to take, and can always be 
found kt Wassons two stores, who will 
gladly refund the purchase price to any 
dissatisfied customer. ,

i!
x r60c and $1.00 BottleThe annual service of the Saint John 

Power Boat Club yesterday at Crystal 
Beach, while somewhat marred by a 

Cohen was convicted yesterday of heavy shower of rain, was very impres- 
charges growing out of the failure of sive with a large number in attendance. 
Delfin and Klang, furriers, who were St. Mary’s Band lead the music. Rev. 
convicted of concealment of assets and A. J. Patstone, rector of Westfield and 
sentenced to Atlanta for eighteen chaplain of the club, officiated and was 
months each. Cohen was charged with assisted by H. Usher Miller. Appro- 
advising them to lie to a special mas- priate hymns were sung and Mr. Pat
ter about their assets during the in- stone preached an impressive sermon, 
vestigatlon of their bankruptcy. The Motorship D. J. Purdy made a

After the release of Delfin and Klang, special trip from Saint John and 
John L. Strong, government investiga- vied people from the city to the service, 
tor, brought the circumstances sur
rounding the bankruptcy to the. atten
tion of the United States Attorney and 
the Bar Association, which deferred ac
tion

Canadian Press
pARIS,, Aug. 9.—Whatever 

may be the effect of the open 
letter from Georges Clemenceau, 
France's war-time premier, Ao 

/ President Coolidge in the United 
States, it is clear that it will 

-Strengthen a portion of Premier 
\4kPoincare’s cabinet favoring a 

postponement of action on the 
tarification of the Washington 
debt pact.

• The war-time premier’s sudden in
cursion into the arena of politics has 
made a good impression both in politi
cal circles and among the general pub
lic. It is almost unanimously approv
ed. A notable exception, however, is 
the Matin, which is regarded as being 
close to Premier Poincare.

INDICTMENT OF AMERICA.

Stéphane Lautanne, in an article in 
the Matin under the caption “A guilty; 
party rises in accusation,” observes that 
M. Clemenceau, believing that “the la
mentable debt business” is not suffici
ently troublesome, has decided to make 
matters worse by writing a letter to I 
President Coolidge, which is a veritable 
indictment of America and Americans.

The writer,goes on to say that the 
whole trouble had its origin in % peace 
of whlph M. Clemenceau was one of the 
principàl authors, and that therefore 
M. Clemenceau would not be better ad
vised to continue to preserve the silence 
he maintained for six years, instead of 

- making the situation harder “by abus
ing an ally.”

1
It restores Good Digestive, gives you an Appetite, settles 

and soothes the Nerves.

The Safest and Best Summer Bracer

V
V I

Aof the world’sone
Solid Helium Made 

In Dutch Laboratory
.1Falls Out Window 

While Watching Fire
f

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 9.— Helium, While watching a fire in the three 
now the most extensively used' gas in story wooden building, Main .street, 
lighter-than-air dirigibles, has been re- Springhill, a spectator, J. B. Mclsaac,

The ... ,«lured t„ , liquid «J"
effort ti brin^r ‘"T 20 ET? °f waslnfmTt &t Wd',1raEe 

have failed ÎL* ®°lld f°rl° ered by insurance. Other tenants of
thAuriffs'e of f 1 mad.e the building were Aubrey Rushton,
thfbugh use of powerful pumps and barber; Lyman Austin, fruit and con-
leduced to^egre^ L fI fectionery; and J. W. Hobin, druggist, 

heit xero before pressure could be ap
plied, it is Said. The new element i*> 
clear, crystllline and transparent.

car-

2 STO RES iSERVICES IN STATION
One London church holds Its ser

vices in .the waiting room of a railway 
Station. The Mystical Church of the 
Comforter holds its regular meetings 
in an imused waiting room of the Den
mark Hill station of the Southern Rail- 

1,1 i way. .A woman is pastor of the church.
Mrs. Charles Hargreaves, of Boston, The church is not connected with any. 

is visiting Mrs. George Murray, Pitt ether sect and its two main character- 
street, during August. _ istics are mysticism and symbolism.

/
■

AUTO ACCIDENTSpending the criminal proceedings.
Abraham I. Menin, Cohen’s counsel, 

filed an appeal and asked a stay of 
execution. Judge Holmes deferred de
cision.

JJOSS—So you bought _yoyr-new hat 

on time?
Maid—Y es. The m ah wanted $10 

cash for it, but he gave it to me for 
only $10 down and $1 a week for five 
weeks,

cov-
<4ij

Several Occur in City and 
Vicinity Over The Week* v'Miss Alice Townsend returned to the 

city on Friday after spending two 
weeks in Montreal and Quebec. End

hxaJor theJirst time;

\ t

princely
• ••• .

luxury
style

moderatei

cost

\ Oscar Dick’s car, while standing in 
front of his residence in Carmarthen 
street and unoccupied, Saturday, start- j 
ed away and proceeded down the hill. ! 
It ran into a pole which was snapped 

off about 12 feet from the bottom. The 
car was damage.

When a young woman driver at
tempted *to shift gears of a car which 
she was driving on a hill near Grand 
Bay'Saturday night, something tvent 
wrong and the car backed down a 
short distance and turned oyer on ils 
skie in a ditch. The occuplnts, all 
ladies, were brought to the city in an-, 
other automobile and the damaged car 

, was towed in: ,
While Cecil McKenzie was cranking 

his automobile in North Market street 
about midnight Saturday, the car start
ed ahead and collided witlv an Essex 
coach owned by John Durban, pinning 
Mr. McKenzie between the two cars. 
The impact of the two card caused Mr. 
Durban’s auto to collide with another 
automobile, No. 6,247, but the latter 
was undamaged.

The automobile of Arthur Barnes, 
270 Pitt street, and street car No. 114, 
operated by K. P. Thompson, collided 
on Sunday morning. A wheel of the 
auto was broken. ,
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I\STEAMER MOVEMENTS
MONTREAL, Que., Aug. 9.—Ar

rived: Canadian Inventor, Australia; 
Canadian Fisher, British West Indies,; 
Canadian Sappffr, St. John’s, Nfld.; 
Brandon, London and Antwerp? Me- 
lita, Antwerp; Idefjord, Norwegian 
ports ; Bos worth, j London; Megantic, 
Liverpool; Caimgowan, Hamburg; 
Northland, Cornerbrook, Nfld. Sailed: 
Ariano, London and Hull; Calmross, 

.'Newcastle and Leith; Concordia, Av- 
ronmonth; Regina, Liverpool.

NEW YORK, Aug. 8.—Cameronia, 
Glasgow.

v $ u
I.»

/i Merits Your rConfidence! %
The reliAile product of a 

reliable firm.
t ■

ALWAYS ASK FOR ITl
xA
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* SPECIALS AT
if DYKEMAIN’S]

443 Main St. Phone 1109 
.... 39c 
.$1.50 

., 25c

■!

!
New Potatoes, pk 
New Potatoes, bus.
3 Heads New Cabbage 
3 Bunches Beets >.. ..
15 lbs' Lantic Sugar . . .
98- lb Bag Robiu Hood,

Cream of West or Regal $4.70
24 lb Bags............ ............
Fancy Barbados Molasses, 

gallon...................... .T. . 67c
$2.30

:

and i
iat «*

25c
rfHERE is princely luxury and 

refinement apparent in every 
detail of the 1927 McLaughlin-Buick.

$1.00
;

I
, >f

$1.25 »
t

New Coronation Colors in Duco, the year’s 
latest custom shades for exterior finishes; 
and exclusive upholstenngs and interiorware 
in the beautifid, new, closed bodies by Fisher; 
recessed windows with two-tone 
effects; jet black tires and jet black rims—

These are but a few of many smart features 
which distinguish these remarkable new motor 
cars.

And McLaughlin-Buick luxury costs much 
less than you must pay elsewlfere for «imita- * 
value. That is an advantage of 
volume. -

Come in today and see the Greatest McLaugh- 
Iin-Buick Ever Built.

Commeal, per Bag 
Cracked Com, per Bag . . $2.30 
Pineapple, per tin, sliced . 20c „ 
2 Tins. Corn 
2 Tins'Peas
2 Tins Tomatoes ....... 28c
6 lbs Oatmeal . . .
Shelled Walnuts, lb
7 Rolls Toilet Paper .... 25c 
Best Bulk Tea, lb

Robertson’snew\
25c
28c

ni»' a wg»i*;custom . 25cV
35c j8 lbs Bermuda Onions 

98 lb Bag Robin Hood Flour $4.70 
24 lfc Bag Robin Hood Flotir $1.25 
15 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar ..................................
100 lb Bag Sugar ..................
3 lbs Pulverised Sugar ...
3 lb Bot. Orange Marmalade
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam
3 Tins Deviled Ham ..........
2 Tins Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans.. 25c
1 lb Tin Best Pink Salmon 
1-2 lb Tin Red Clover Salmon .. 23c
2 Tins Whole "Beats ..
2 Tins Corn ..................
2 Tins Peas ..................
2 Large Tins Tomatoes 
Grated Pineapple, heavy syrup, tin 25c 
Sliced Pineapple, heavy syrup, tin 23c 
Pears, heavy syrup, tin 
Maple Leaf Peaches, heavy^

Tin A...................................
2 Tins Ord Dutch Cleanser .
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap ..........
4 Cakes Surprise or P. G> Naptha

Soap ..........................................
$5.75 per box of 100 Cakes 

7 Rolls Toilet Paper ..................
3 Boxes Matches (400 count)___
5 Bags Table Salt ..........................
4 Cakes Infants Delight or Fairy

Soap ..............................!...........
35c pkg. Gold Dush Washing Pow- Come to Barkers’ For Cut Prices, 

der .......................................... .. 25c Satisfaction Guaranteed or "Money 1
5 lbs Pastry Flour .................. .. 25c Cheerfully Refunded;
1 lb pkgs Red Clover Tea .......... 65c Roll Bacon by the Roü, per lb. 29c
Best Bulk Jea, lb ........ ........ 60c 151-2 lbs Granulated Sugar (with
2 ini Shoe Polish, black, white or orders) ....

Tan, Tin .................................... He 3 lbs Prunes ..
6 lbs P#ew Onions ..............
12 oz Can Com Beef Luncheon J9o 
String Beans, (2 cans for) . „™, 25c < 
Regular 75c Broom (4 string) -35c
3 Bottles of Lemon or Vanilla 22c
5 Cans Pork and Beans __
Good Bulk Tea, per lb .....
4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner 25d
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.65 
3 Cans of White or Brown Stove

Polish for ....................................25c j
Orders delivered in City, West Side, 

Fairviile, Milford and East Saint John.
Drive to Barkers’ for a 3 bus bae 

of o<i ts •

25c/
60c;\

IMALONESA. x $1.00
$6 AO/

25cr;p 40c 516 Main St 
239 Charlotte St'
98 lb bags Robin Hood or 

Cream of West Flour .$4.65 
24 lb bags any kind 
Tomato Soup (2 cans) 20c 
Vegetable Soup (2 cans) „ 20c 
2 Cans Sliced Pineapple 35c 
Best Picklmg Vinegar, gal 35c
2 Cans Chili Sauce Beans ., 25c 
Choice Fresh Ground Coffee

lb......................
3 Boxes Matches . .
Fancy Sweet Oranges

•Phone M. 2913 
•Phone M. 5101

7 ■>' : 39c
• , SV' 25cy

fUX I

enormousV 19c $1.25
25c

I 25c
28c
28ctill x

55c23c
27crup,

20c
29c and 33c do* 

25c New Canned Shrimp, can 25c 
4 pkgs Jelly Powder

■ 23c

MSLAUGHLIN-BUICK 25c25c

THE 2 BARKERS’ Ltd.25c
27c 100 Mncess St. Phone Mi «48 

65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1630 
638 Main St. Phone M. 4661

, 25c

25c

EVER BUILT x■ I

SCSIThis Ta the life
for Summer days!
■Green fields—«unny skies 
—tippling streams— and—

McLaughlin motor car company, limited
Subsidiary of General Motors of Canada, Limited

i
%

.$1.00
25c

Branch House;
140-144 UNION STREET—SAINT JOHN, N. B.

_ _ X WKÊÊr
Atrroxrobilbs aki built. m?laughlin-bpick, will

Robertson’s )C . 25c«■f ***!• - • MIAT AAffr

‘ “ And 4* best of ett Is Paris Paid 

ImpAen

^iseirreieieieE^

n. 45c

H-427 654 Main St. Phone M. 3461Si
BUILD THEM Co: Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457. jI 1
V\ ;F.1k \ v ^z ^1 A
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When You Do 
Not Feel Like 

"a Regular Meal”

BOVRIL
Will Fill the Gap

M

Soiled
Garment

goes to the

Cleaners
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C{je (Cbenfng €(mes=â>tat “September Morn” \Just Fun
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«r, printed at 26-2? Canterbury street, every 
by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D.

The Evening Timee-Star 
' evening (Sunday excepted)

McKenna President. '
JTelephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Msln 

‘t Subscription Prie

§OME folks are so lacking in musical 
talent they can’t carry a tune ex

cept on a phonograph record.

I5T

pfur • y

39 COATS1 k pERCIVAL: “That was the most 
unkindest cut of all, as the poet

By mail per year. In Canada, $5.00; United States, 
$6.00; by carrier per year, $4.00.

The Evening Timee-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 
In the Maritime Provinces. !

Advertising Representatives;—New York, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 25 
Madison Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 
Timee-Star.

s„\f
Yl ^PENELOPE: “What was that?”

“I showed her one of my boyhood 
pictures with my father holding me on 
his knee, and she said, ‘My, who is 
the ventriloquist ?’ ”

-, MERELY CURIOUS ~
- LONDON—The Rev. Walter Wynn 

announced, a day or so before the.20th 
of July, that that day would be one 
of momentous importance in the 
world’s history—some vast disaster, 
some important achievement, some 
event of national and international, 
not to mention world-wide importance, 
would happen. July 20 passed, here
abouts, with little or no excitement. 
If anyone noticed a cosmic occurrence, 
idling around anywhere on that day 
both the Rev. Wynn and the Rim 
will appreciate a report of It.

11? •i ~T
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• Advanced Summer modes 
whose styles are favored for the 
coming

rSAINT JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 9, 1926.
= ENGLISHMAN (at street accident 

in Scottish village) : 
some air!

C-
%

ing to read Doctor Drever’s ftill i 
ments whereon he deduced the con
clusion, because somehow it does not 
appear to be borne out by hitherto 
accepted facts and figures.

There are numerous objections to 
capital punishment. It is contended that 
as a punishment it is less severe than 
life imprisonment, that from the ethical 
point of view it is unchristian and al
lows the criminal scant opportunity of 
icpentance and none of attonement and 
that when it was abolished for lesser 
crimes—sheep stealing, for instanc 
those offences diminished rather than 
increased. These and many like argu
ments are tendered in opposition to the 
death penalty. Byt on the other hand 
there can be little doubt that the pros
pect of the noose, knife or chair is a 
powerful deterrent to the professional 
killer as distinct from the man who 
murders in hot-blood. This is recog
nised by the criminal classes where a 
number of burglars have acknowledged 
that they do riot carry pistols so that 
ariy momentary desire to draw may be 
rendered impotent.

Generally speaking, jurists and psy
chologists are in agreement that cer
tainty, rather than severity of punish
ment is the greatest deterrent of violent 
crime—or any sort of crime for that 
matter. Comparisons are frequently 
drawn between the sure, swift and in
corruptible justice of Great Britain and 
that of parts of the United States, but 
the deductions from those comparisons 
are not perhaps (quite fair all round. 
The basic fact is that the general senti
ment of England is law-abiding and for 
centuries the English'character has beeri 
steeped in order, whereas the United 
States—and some states more than 
others—are not far removed from the

DOfrrr MISS THIS TIDE.
/

A good word for the ports of Saint 
John and Halifax was heard at the 

rlottetown hearing before the bun- 
Commission, when a cloud of wil
es on behalf of the Prince Edward 
nd Government, the chief Island 

towns and cities, and the Iriland ship
pers, in asking that facilities at the 
ports of Charlottetown, Summerslde1 
•nd Georgetown be expanded, pointed 
out that anything done in the way of 

. port development at Saint John and 
Halifax would prove of large and im
mediate benefit to the export trade of 
fhe Island.
| Saint Jotjn during the next few weeks 

. j Should concentrate upon the problem of 
port development. The time for definite 
action—such action as will give this 
City new life, new heart, and an in
valuable confidence in its future—is 
4&W extremely favotable. y ( f

* y * .•
I We have a general election impend
ing. We have the Duncan Commission 
almost upon the eve of making recom
mendations, which will certainly include 
the development and vastly increased 
use of, Maritime ports.. We have under 
Consideration by the Board of Railway 
Commissioners, svhich was given a 
sjfarply defined mandate by Parlia
ment, the questions of greater use of 
these ports, of the recapture and re
taining of the immense volume of Cana
dian ' traffic now diverted through 
American channels, ancL of railway 
rates affecting not only our export trade

IpS*...
the Canadian markets west of us. '

We were able to tell the Duncan

Give him

SUSPICIOUS NATIVE, Giye him 
some yersel’, mon.—Tit-Bits, London.

TELL THE BABY. ,
"YOIT’LL have to take less strenuous 

exercise and get more sleep,” said 
the doctor to the dejected man before 
him.

“That’s my idea, exactly,” said the 
other. “Would you mind coming up 
to the house and telling that to the 
baby?”

argu-
T

—The Daily Express, London. FALL SEASON
2r in weight most desirable for right 

now Wear and later.z, a
SPEAK ESKIMO? NOME.

OTTAWA—Probably the least in
vestigated language on. earth is that of
the arctic Eskimos. This defect, how-
however, is about ~——i—

to be remedied; for 
Dr. D. Jenness,
chief of the (^vision
of Anthropology of 
the Canadian Mu
seum here, has 
sailed for Nome to 
make an intensive 
study of the lan
guages of the far 
north. Inr his pre
paratory research 
Dr. Jenness . has 
discovered that the 
Eskimos of Labra
dor use many 
words that are

HE FASTS FOR TEN MONTHS.
its mouth is so imperfect as to be quite 
useless. It lives entirely on the surplus 
June or later, 10 months, more or less, 
it lives without anything at all to eat. 
food material stored up within its body. 
From September until the following

1
HALF PRICE AND LESSBy AUSTIN H. CLARK.

JN LATE May and June, and until 
the middle of July, you sometimes 

see this moth about electric lights, or 
find its crushed remains upon the street 
or sidewalk.

This is our largest moth, measuring 
usually from five to seven inches across 
the wings. It is so large that when 
flying it is commonly mistaken for a

I
QORN, cotton and wheat have been 

called king, and some punster may 
yet call the spud dic-tater.

"fHE bungalow tnay have a break
fast room, but fhe midnight "sup

per” room is the pantry.

Sale prices range from
i

8 $27.90 .00l /

toip
f

bat.
It is a very , pretty moth, grayi more 

or less shaded with red; the margins 
of the wings are earthly gray, and each 
wing has a narrow line of white. The 
feelers or antennae are beautifully 
feathery, much broader in the mal tel (MXV rt t
than in the females. , JJKiSRBjj
.This moth, called the cecropia, is

really, very touch more common than The OcfopU, largest of moths, oftS 
it seems to be, but it flles only after has a wing-spread of seven inches, 
dark, and usually high above the
ground, the males with a strong er- Being an enormous moth, the ce- 
ratic dodging flight, the females almost cropia naturally has an enormous 
in a straight line. caterpillar. These huge caterpillars,,'of

It will sometimes come to lights, but a beautiful green color, are quite cqtn- 
as a rule it does not pay much atten- mon in late summer. They feed on 
tlon to them. It spends the day quietly about SO kinds of treris and shrubs. 1 
resting in the trees or bushes, usually Their appetites are prodigious; they 
high up among the branches. , have to' be, for they must? eat enough 

A curious thing about it is that it to last them all through their latter 
never eats. In fact it cannot eat, as stages, as a chrysalis and as a moth.

"UELLO, Lucile, What are you do
ing now ?”

“Sweeping, scrubbing, making beds 
___ »

“Huh ? Chambermaid ?”
“Married.”

t

Regular values from $17.90 up 
to $65.

IDB.J. JENNESS 
identical with those in the language of 
Point Barrow, Alaska, tribes. By trac
ing linguistic traits, it is expected that 
clues will be found of early tribal and 
racial migrations within the Arctic 
Circle.

TO GO ON SALE TUESDAYA
:

IIM THE DAYS NEWS-------------

MARGARET BONDFIELD. 
y^FTER a lapse of two years Miss 

Margaret Bondfleld, one of the 
outstanding feminine members of the 
British Labor party, is again a member 
of the House of Commons. She 
elected from Walls-
end and is the sixth --------- -
woman to occupy a j 
seat in that body.

Miss Bondfleld 
was born in Somer
set. Since 1898 she I 
has been identified 
with labpr and 
trade union move
ments. From that j 
year until 1908 she j 
was assistant secre
tary of the shop 
assistants’ union.
She has written anc 4------------------
lectured in behalf o 
the Socialists an
Labor cause. In recognition of her ef
forts along those lines she was made 
member of the general council of the 
Trades Union Congress. She has been 
a delegate-to numerous conventions, 
among them the Berne International 
Conference in 1918, French Trades 
Union Congress, Paris, in 1918, Con
gress of American Federation of Labor 
at Atlantic City, and the British Trade 
Congress to Russia, 1920.

She acted as labor advisor to the 
Labor convention held at Washington 
in 1919, and Geneva in 1921, under the 
League of Nations. Miss Bondfleld has 
also acted as a member of the central 
committee on Women’s Training and 
Employment and Secretary of the 
National Union of General Workers 
(Women’s section).

Before she became parliamentary sec
retary to the Minister of Labor in 
1924,, Miss Bondfleld was chairman of 
the general council of trade union 
gresses in 1923.

The, National Federation of Women 
Workers’ Society has made her honor
ary secretary.

i
l

F. A. DYKEMAN X CO.was

POPULATION AND WAR
(London Spectator.)

Militarists In all countries demand 
an increasing populatioh, in order that 
an unfailing Supply of recruits may 
ensure the national safety in the next 
war; but then they also hold that wars 
are inevitable owing to the pressure of 
expanding populations.

JAPAN AND CHRISTIANITY
(St. Catharines Standard.)

When one hears about the remark
able rise of Japan in the world, a peo
ple of the highest bravery and a noble 
code of chivalry, it is well to read the 
view of the Tokio Mail afnd Times zin 
this development: “But no amount of 
sophistry will hide the fact that it is 
the Christian workers and Christian 
civilisation that have lifted Japan 
above the darkness of old ideas and 
backward custom and put her on the 
path of progress., and higher culture. 
Modem Japan may. have been an apt 
pupil; but she has 'had her days of 
tutelage, and her tutors have been 
neither Buddhists nor Confucianists, 
but the Christians and their Christian 
civilization.”

“Her description?” said the sergeant. 
“Height-”

“I—I don’t know I”
“Weight?” j 
The husbahd shook his head

Q o, £favorable entrance intoour more

vague-

L-
Commission that there is but one city 
If Canada—Saint John, the natural

Vly-
IW “Color of eyes?”

“Er—average, I expect"
“Do you know how she was 

dressed?”
“I expect she wore her coat and hat. 

She took the dog with her.’’
“What kind of a dog?” 

j “Brindle bull-terrier, weight four
teen and a half pounds, four dark 
blotches
gray to white. Round, blackish, spot 
over the left eye, white stub tail, three 
white legs and right front leg brindled, 
all but the toes. A small nipk in the 
left ear, a silver link collar, with—” 

“That’ll do!” gasped the sergeant. 
“We’ll find the dog!”

i
Winter port of the Dominion-^whose 
citizens put their hands in their pockets 
to the tune of $2,000,000 to provide 
piers and other facilities for national 
import and export tragic. B,u( for civic 
and port leadership Of* a' high order 
many years ago jn Saint John we kiufw 
that the Dominion Government, what' 

i ever its political strip#, would have 
continued to neglect Maritime harbors 
told usçd increasingly " the American 
Atlantic ports. In spife of the vision, 
toiergy and sacrifice of those Saint John 
torn who‘laid the foundations for our 
present seaboard traffic ; in spltfc of

__Ithat the C.'P. R. has done her*; In
sjûttat the extraordinary lesson given 
during the war* when to en, militions 

' and other supplies of the most vital 
Character were poured through Saint 
John for the Western front in amazing 
volume at- a time when the United

^ SHIFTLESS specimen of human
ity- came ddwn-town one morning, 

and, joining a group on a corner, an
nounced that he was going to leave 
town—said he could not live in it 
any longer. Someone asked him what 
was the matter.

“Well,” he said, 
right; but it’s tlto 
world for a woman to get work in.”

days when each man was perforce a 
law unto himself. Moreover the United 
States possesses a large and, as yet, 
unassimilated Latin and Slav popula
tion while propensities ‘ have naturally 
an inclination towards the crime pas- 
sionelle. It is the strength ortweakness 
of public opinion behind the law which 
makes of law a living force or a mere 
smudgi op the statute book.

Capital punishment will never con
trol unpremeditated Imurder. Perhaps 
the hired

<

> J Mm«sarst'Bonoreu> « I

Harvesters* Excursion.! / a \
“the towi is all 

hardest place in the his body, shading fromon
A FEW RARE BARGAINS AT OUR SPECIAL PRICES

t
24 in. Fibre SUIT CASE, brass lock *nd catches, strongly 

reinforced. Special...................... .. ..... .. ..... .... .. ’.. .$1.19

J-JE DASHED into the pol|ce station 
at midnight, explaining that his 

wife had been missing since 8 o’clock 
that morning, and asking that search 
be made for her.^ssassln would rather pay 

the penalty with his life than toy 
life’s labor. But there is also the ques
tion of dissuading recruits from joining 
the ranks of paid killers. For thit pur
pose capital punishment is of ’the great
est social value. The idea of punish
ment for vengeance has been largely 
displaced by that of affording protec
tion for the law-abiding elements of 
society.

Most' people are far from convinced 
that civilisation is so far advanced that 
the death pehàlty for murder can, be 
abolished safely. Just how capital 
punishment can ^ actually increase mur- 
dei\ as Doctor Drover avers, is hard 
to see. 'But one, thing is certain and 
that is, that so long as it remains on 
the statute book there should be no 
laxity in its enforcement. So long as 
proven murder calls for the life of the 
murderer, let him die. No jury has the 
right to take cognizance of the sentence

a
24 in. and 26 in. Fibre SUIJ CASE, brass lock and catches, 

, with straps, strongly reinforced.
Truth and action ■marine and the rapid round-the-world 

journey that have evolved from the 
fiction fantasies of Jules Verne? Even 
the stupendous -success of Heriry Ford 
was founded od what was in its time 
in the nature df a fiction. And out 
of tt)e ancient fiction of astrology, 
the ' truths of astronomy.

(Providence Journal.)
It is a popular belief that civiliza

tion has been built up on a founda
tion of truth, painfully acquired after 
vast gropings in tije fields of error, but 
now we. have this new thought that 
al( things are founded , on fiction. If 
we are iricllned to doubt the whimsical 

have only

Special $2.10 and $2.39QUEBEC’S TURN
(Edmonton Journal.)

From Quebec strong complaints are 
coming regarding the misrepresentation 
to which that province has been sub
jected by writers of American fiction. 
The characters, that so long did serv
ice in stories that were supposed to be 
about Western Canada, have now been 
transferred. While we are very glad 
in this part of the Dominion that these 
authors have changed the locality in 
which they place the creatures pf their 
imagination, we must at the’ same time 
sympathize with Quebec, 
based on the life of that province that 
is worth anything at all must be the 
product of extended 
of conditions there! 
night’s fishing in the Laurentians a 
New York novelist announced that he 
was going back home to turn out a 
story of French Canada.

PUT COUNTRY FIRST
(Montreal Family Herald.)

Canada needs a new parliament ! 
Parliamentary government has broken 
down, in Canada. A house of com
mons that chops and changes as our 
last one did within the compass of 
six days could no longer be entrusted 
with the control of this country’s af
fairs. It voes against a government 
on Friday night—it sees a new gov
ernment but partially installed on 
Tuesday afternoon—it votes confidence 
in that new government on Tuesday 
night and again on Wednesday night— 
it votes want of confidence In that 
same two-day-old government 
Thursday night. This must be a rec
ord in instability. A parliament that 
takes its duties and its obligations to 
the people no more seriously than that, 
has surely signed its own death-war
rant. Dissolution was necessary. Let 
us be glad that we have it, and lay 
our plans to send the finest brains 
the country has to pull us out of the 
mire, and legislate for the country, not 
for a party, and not for their own In
terests.

HORTON’Scame

States was still the greatest neutral Jn 
all history ; in spite of the fact that this 
;pcrt is Inhabited and owned by Cana
dians and affords the shortest haul to 
Atlantic tidewater, government after 
government has failed to equip it for 
the business’ already at hand, not to 
Speak of preparing it in advance to se
cure and handle the traffic which wouljl 
naturally come hçrc if the facilities 
were adequate. ,

*?*■*'
If we are to send to Parliament in

RUINED.
PRISON VISITOR; Do you think 

your early environment was In any 
way. responsible?

Convict: Yes; I used to be a page 
In Congress.

Market Squarecon-
theory we
sand comparatively recent demonstra- 

convincing proof. What 
bjl more impressive than the sub-

to turn to thou-

tions for 
could

must he a man of foresight and a man many schools and experimental estab- 
of sound judgment. In the city it is lishments which can undertake re- 
possible to make shift for a living, al- search that individuals would find im- 
though deprived of these qualities be- possible to undertake themselves. But 
cause the employer can do the think- it still remains true that individuals 
Ing for his employes. In/the rural dis- must have sufficient intelligence to un- 
tricts it is otherwise. Every land- derstand the importance of these re- 
owner depends for his success as much searches, to follow them up, and enough 
upon hi; judgment and prevision as judgment to fit the service thus ren- 
upon his manual labor, . . . Farming dered them to their own particular 
has become more of a science than a problems: As a result, farming opera- 
trade, and a very extensive science. It tions properly conducted demand a 
is true that governments taking ac- variety of qualities only met with In 
count of the situation have set up | the choicest people.

e A novel

The Political Fray BY and careful study 
But after a fort-

GNA&LB9
^JOHN’S.‘V Liberal

“The Light of Othçr Days,”, by 
Thomas Moore.

THE most musical of singers, Moorei 
. sometimes gets on one’s nerves ; for 

once in a while one longs for a slip*-a 
dissonance, if not a discord. His flat- 
tern is too perfect; and to read him at 
length is to get an effect of monotony 

- beautiful monotony, if you will.

Oft in the stilly night,
Ere slumber’s chain has bound me, 

Fond memory brings the light 
Of other days around me:

The smiles, the teafs 
Of boyhoood’s years,

The words of love then spoken ;
The eyes that shone,
Now dimmed and gone,

The cheerful hearts riow broken 1 
Thus in the stilly night,

Ere slumber’s chain has bound me, 
Sad memory brings the light 

Of other days around me.

When I remember all 
The friends so linked together 

I’ve seen around me fall 
Like leaves in wintry weather,

I feel like one
Who treads alone /

Some banquet-hall deserted,
' Whose lights are fled,

Whose garlands dead,
And all but he departed !

Thus in the stilly night.
Ere slumber’s chain has bound me, 

Sad memory brings the light 
Of other days raround me.

Conservative
IMMIGRATION AND EXODUS

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Thus, in the four years between 

March 31st, 1922, and March 31st, 
1926, the number .of immigrants who 
entered Canada was 422,878. 
number of arrivals in April last is 
given as 17,498 and brings thfl total 
for four years and one month up to 
440,866. In the four years and five 
months between January 1st, 1922, and 
May 81st, 1926, a total of 626,220 per. 
sons is officially reported to have left 
Canada to live In the United State;. 
That total might be increased were it 
possible to take into account all the 
Canadians who have gone into the 
United States without complying jfully 
with that country’s Immigration Regu
lations. Thus, it is apparent that, un
der the economic conditions existing 
in Canada under the King Govern
ment, the Dominion has lost more 
people to the United States that it has 
secured by immigration 
sources.

«
the near future either Liberal or Con| 

’ j srirvative representatives who are not 
prepared to insist resolutely tlyj, on 
national as well as on Maritime

THE CUSTOMS ABUSES.
when considering its verdict, nor even 
to add a rider recommending mercy 
unless the circumstances are weightily 
mitigating. No authority above the 
court should exercise clemency on the 
mere petition of hysterical persons 
wlyse (ortuous minds incline to exalt 
a hdmicide to the position of a hero. 
The law may be imperfect and if it is,

(Ottawa Citizen.)
The- Citizen has never sought to be

little the importance of the customs in
vestigation. It has no doubt that 
serious abuses existed under the King 
government and previous governments, 
•that it was right that attention should 
be drawn to these, and that the ma
chinery of administration needed to 
be strengthened in order to cope with 
difficulties of an extraordinary kind. 
But it is one thing to admit the im
perfections of human nature and an
other thing to try to create the im
pression, as some of the Conservative 
stumpers are doing,. that the govern
ment is blackened by the exposures. 
No charge of bribery oj dishonorable 
conduct has been made against Mr. 
Boivin or his colleagues. There is no 
reason why Canadians should be 
ashamed of their government, no mat
ter how they may blame certain of
ficials who misused their positions. Nor 
can it be said that the government was 
guilty of making light of the evidence 
brought before it, or refusing to in
vestigate and reform. It co-operated 
heartily with the association of busi
ness men led by Mr. Sparks. It lent 
them Inspector Duncan, author! zèd 
him to engage assistants, and armed 
them with new powers. It procured 
the enactment of legislation drafted by 
thc Protective Association at the in
stance of Hon. Mackenzie King. For 
this it received the thanks of the Pro
tective Association, the Garment Work
ers’ Association, and the Toronto 
Board of Trade.

grounds, the ports of Saint John and 
Halifax must—be provided with the 

* equipment justified from the standpoint 
of sound national transportAybn, not 
to speak of patriotic and Imperial con
siderations, that will be our own fault. 
We should test them before we elect 
theto, and be sure that they will' stand 
up and be counted when the testing 
hour comes.

The Get vim for the hot days
■

SHREDDED
WHEAT

if should be amended, but until then 
it ought to cotomand the ' unswerving
support of all who call themselves law- 
abiding. Otherwise the lanij degenerates 
into lawlessness.

V . *
I Let us remember that during the next 

few weeks and months we have an op- 
ire inviting, far more

onl t

Odds and Endsportunity far 
fraught with possibilities, ithan ever 

* before in our history. Let us unite 
forces so far as this matter is concerned,

(

An Ancient And Royal ' 
Decree from allmapping out a definite programme of 

our needs, our demands aqjd pledging 
$vould-be members of Parliament to 
staunch adherence.

Let us know that they will be true 
_to their salt. We had at one time mem
bers of Parliament representing Sgint 
Jbhn who forced the Government of 
the day to abandon the plan to subsi
dize with’ Cànadian money' a line of 
iSteamers Wftifch had Portland for its

(Harold . Wlllkrd Gleason, in New 
York Times.) '

Ah, the snail is on the thorn,
* ' The bird is on the bou’— t
It’s a braw and blithesome day to be 

alive in !
May the beastie travel on 
And the birdie chant anew—

So long as they’ll be still the while Pm 
drivin’ !

All the food and bran you need 
i Delicious for any meal

AFTER FIVE YEARS
(Ottawa Journal.)

Five years of Mackenzie King were 
years of impotence and humiliation. 
They were years which saw triumph 
of sectional and racial prejudices over 
calm consideration of national issues 
I cars which saw business depression, a 
retarding of development, contraction 
of immigration, failure to pay 
off debts, inability to grapple with 
any major problem, the loss of hun
dreds of thousands of our best blood 
to a foreign flag. They were years, too, 
which saw Parliament reduced to bar
ter and intrigue; which saw log-rolling 
and caballing and drafts on the na
tional treasury to purchase power and 
office. And they concluded with’reve
lations of corruption shocking to the 
national conscience; coupled with a 
desperate attempt to cover the rout of 

discredited Ministry by a despicable 
attack upon the Crown.

THE QUESTION OF LOYALTY
(London Free Press.)

The Free Press does not impugn the 
loyalty of Mr. King or his ministers, 
.but in their efforts to hang on to pow
er and in their anxiety to draw atten
tion from the scandals of their ad
ministration, they have attempted to 
raise this constitutional question 
which, in the word of the Toronto 
Globe, is “a dangerous campaign.” It 
has attracted to the banner of Mr. 
King all the disloyalists in Canada! j 
If he persists in this campaign, if his I 
followers in Quebec continue the wild 
talk they have started, 4 will be in
terpreted to the world that Canada is 
planning to cut the painter.

THE ELITE OF THE LAND
(L’Action Catholique.)

The farmer must be something 
than a healthy man and a worker. He

more

The huntsman winds his horn,
The dogs bound o’er the lef :

Each sound and sight a bit o’ beauty 
brlngin’

To deck the summer morn—
’Tis paradise to mi 

Gin they’ll only hold their whist the 
while I’m swingin’ !

My' love undoes the latch, „
Puts out her bonnie head,

Her tender song the risin’ mist-wreaths 
* cuttin’; 1
She’s fair and rich—a match !
But I’d sooner she were dead 

Than that she should interrupt me 
when I’m puttin’ !

Ah, lovely is the day,
An’ lovelier my lass ;

To both my bonnet in respect I’m 
doffin’;

But both may fade away 
To let the wee ball pass;

I’ll brook - no interference with my 
golfin’ !

Close Friday 10 p.m. Sat. 1 p.m.western terminus. They did so by 
placing their resignations in the hands 
of the then Prime Minister. Are 
Saint John and New Brunswick men

I Let Cuticura Soap 
Keep Your Skin 

IFresh and Youthful

oour

MBIGHEN AND NOVA SCOTIAwho aspire to Parliament today made 
of1 weaker stuff? Let us find out. No 
consideration of partisan polities should 
fdr a moment stand In the way of rapid 
and satisfactory progress in harbor and 
traffic development here or In Halifax.

'.The Maritime ports, ever open, the 
natural harbors, for an immense flow of 
traffic, both winter and summer, must 
cqme into their own in the near future, 
»r we shall have missed the rising tide. 
Lit us look to it.

I.
(Sydney Record.)

Docs any thinking person in Cape 
Breton really believe that if Premier 
Meighen were returned to power he 
would make any move that would real
ly give any material assistance to the 
coal and steel industries? His whole 
record, and the record of his party, 
shows the absurdity of believing any
thing of the kind. Liberalism granted 
bounties to the iron and steel indus
try years ago; the Tories, coming Into 
office in 1911, did not continue the 
bounties. In 10 years of office the Bor
den and Meighen Governments did 
nothing for the steel and coal indus
tries. Last year Mr. Meighen and all 
his Commons followers voted against 
the increase in the coal duties.

I
j
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LIBERTY STOVES

are a great con
venience 

Only $3.25

“Electrically at Your Service.”

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 
On Walnut Dining Room Sets iTHE HANGMAN AND THE 

HUMANITARIAN.

t -A Dr. James Drever, speaking at 
Oxford before the Association for the
Advancement of Science, told the A Chinaman asked what time the (Toronto Globe.)
Mann# members of that body that tixln would leave. Mr. Meighen evidently forgot to
espltol punishment Increases the fre- Z!}e *iîXe* agent rePlied: “2.02.” mention his wartime election policy to 
Qflenct of murder. It would be interest- ^ th= Ma"time Prov"

•

Quaint, lovely patterns—so much in favor now, 
antique finish, thorough workmanship.

Only a few of them. Buy now and save liber- 
Street Floor.

When, Not How.r HIS WAR-TIME POLICY

The Webb Electric Co., ally.

A. O. SKINNER, 58 King Street j89-91 GERMAIN STREET. 
Phene M. 2162.Sold By Hardware Dealers ftss. Phons M. 4094
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■ S~ --1 y ^ - -, 1 " • ' " -y — fc»' I also one brother, Edward, of Holly- sailmaker, being employed latterly with I 1 U* mu,llreal Jeal
I in P 11 I n N r n n ' /- t •£>. ' *............ >* A NDOVER, Aug. 8—Hon. J. K. ... „ „ wood, Cal., and two sisters, the Misses George E. Holder and Sons. Mr. Sut-
fllll U M M P L 14 L <> * j A ciernm|n_ , . Miss & E. McPheieny Annie and Alice, of this city. ton was a man highly respected- by allHIM .in rrrm . Ï' ■ K “ y After an illness of several weeks The funeral wiH take place from the who knew him and Was a faithfulIIIJJ U II I I I LIlUl .",i ' 'jm£ \ Chosen as the Conservative caif- Miss Sarah Elisabeth MePhrftnv HM residence of Arthur S. Belyea, 66 Lein- member of Trinity church.
I lift Min.* J ‘ m * < d,date to contest the Carieton- on Sunday S'fhfsJîf Joh^InT- ^er street, at 2. p^m tomorrow. ~

*1 fi II I H V T fl I n ^KSU » ' v , HSI-T victoria seat in the forthcoming / mary, and her death will be heard of ... - „ _ Robert N. King
I 111 II II IK I I III II : - -'IE •' ' Jk federal election at a largely at- with much regret. She was a Nelson LeRoy Causey YARMOUTH, Aug. 8—The deathI 11 U U I II I IULU Ww f£SSk jWÊÊfk - v ®0n“orV*‘^e c«"ventl0n \IcUph,r,rnvf ‘J1®111® Jamt? ,and Mary Much sympathy will be Extended to of Robert N. King took place at■ II If V l II | I w L ü IBP jG*T***> ; .n-wa here on Saturday afternoon. Mfcrneteny, of Sussex, and leaves one Mr. and Mrs. William Causev 29 St p00* v ....*• X * c. H. Elliott was chairman and brother and two sisters to mourn. Andrews street/in the death of their ‘ ® t0n' Yarmouth county- 00

Mr. Flemming’s name was the The brother is William McElroy, of Infant son, Nelson LeRoy (Causey Frl4ay afternoon and the funeral was 
only one before the convention. Peabody, Mass., and the sisters Mrs. which occurred at the General Public bold from his home there this after- 
He was nominated by W. & a »», „n*,ld’ of Ashland, Mass., Hospital at 9 o’clock on Sunday morn- noon- He was, 85 years of age and
Sutton and the nomination was ?nd M'ifs McElroy, of Chicago. The ing after an illness of five weeks at he bad been 111 for several months, 
seconded by J. J. Cote. bodywiU be taken from P. Fitspatrick’s the age of three months and twenty-

undertaking parlors to the depot to- five days. The baby had oeen in.the Judge J. Baldwin
morrow morning and will be taken to hospital for the last week. Besides KTVmrnsr rv a
or^mwm^su^t «tic" TheStsTtersand 7 ^dge Baldwin,’53,^dge^
Xavier church, Sussex at 9 o’clock bv ion ri„dv« «Lh" t o" the District Court, judicial district of

awtaSjpt?* ■ti*r sswarns Greek. WUson, Raymond Charles Normand Brunswick. He came west in 1907, and
Mrs. K P. Reynolds and St‘w“rt George! alTa^h" me. “ W“S appointed to the bench in 19U'

The death occurred at the Infirmary 
Sunday morning of Mrs. Géorgie W. George Sutton
Reynolds, widow of Harlan P. Rey- 'On Saturday evening George Sutton 
noms, M. D., of Lepreau, N. B., and a died at the residence of his niece, Mrs. 
daughter of the late George V. Now- John C. Kee, 208 Pitt street, aged 85 
an. She is.' survived by one son, H. years. Mr. Sutton had been in failing
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MONTREAL, Aug.. 8—Hon. E. L. 

Patenaude, Minister of Justice, and 
Federal Conservative leader in Quebec, 
announced this afternoon at a Con
servative rally that he would repre
sent Jacques Cartier division in the 
coming fed^™I elections.

5Wig y. ' =1 I ellip
se........... yiCHV.ÈÊlestiüL!

Eight Witnesses Stress Need 
for More Facilities at , 

Charlottetown
m :

I If
T*\

i Son of Yarmouth
Minister Killed

m

PULLMAN AND MAIL 
CAR SERVICE ASKED

• *

r ■/

» %jM
té Hml

- f Se
Famous the World Over
<t Everywhere this pure, refresh- > 
ihg, mineral wat^r (non-laxative) 
is recogeized supreme for its j 
health giving qualities. To keep / 
fit always, and avoid disorders 
of the stomach and kidneys— 
drink it regularly.

R«emnwd«i by the Medici Prof ml.»

SOLD EVERYWHERE

IfT YARMOUTH, Aug. 8—John Wil
liam, aged 11, only son of Rev. John H. 
Freestone, pastor of Wesley United 
church, Yarmouth North, and Mrs. 
Freestone, was run over yesterday by 
an automobile driven by Kenneth W. 
Perry, of Beaver River, receiving fatal 
injuries. The lad died at the Yarmouth 
Hospital at 3 o’clock this morning.

Additional Warehouses at 
Island Harbors Is Also 

Advocated

X.
- • I

fiC ' -fy ■■■

Travelogue.
(Hamilton Spectator.)

Motorists report that there are many 
beautiful spots along the highways 
where one may fix puncture^ of 
out of gasoline.

I:
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CHARLOTTETOWN, Aug. 8.
—Development of the ports 

of Halifax And Saint John 
^further aid to Island shippers was 
i strongly urged yesterday before 
'ihe Royal Commission in
vestigating the ills of the Mari
time Provinces.

The witnesses heard, eight in 
all, stressed (he need for addi
tional facilities at the ports of 
Charlottetown, Summerside ano 

- Georgetown, but ,agreed that 
anything done for Halifax and 
Saint John would prove of im
mediate benefit to the export 
trade of Prince Edward Island.

The casp for the Island province 
was concluded yesterday and to
morrow the commission will leave for 
a one-day session at Sydney. From 
Sydney the commission will return 
to Halifax.

' /
WITNESSES EXAMINED

I
The witnesses examined yesterday 

were John F. Whear, poet office in
spector, Robert Much, wholesale 
merchant, Charlottetown; William L. 
Peole, general merchant, Montague; 
Hon.- John A. MacDonald, Minister 
without portfolio in the Dominion 
government, Cardigan) Wilfred Boul
ter, assistant commissioner of agri
culture; Wallace F. Higgins, secre
tary, Charlotte-town Board of Trade;
J. O. Hyndman, president Associateu 
Boards of Trade, and Frederick B 
MacRae, farm engineer, Vernon.

SECOND FERRY URGED

They supported the general state
ments made in the brief on trans
portation presented by Donald Mc
Kinnon, K. C., on behalf of the Asso- 

• -elated Boards of Trade, and urged 
the construction of a second car 

i ferry, through pnllman and mall car 
’ service between Sackvllle and Char

lottetown, a second train service 
throughout the season of open navi
gation, and additional warehousing 
and shipping facilities at Island 
■ports.

sm *
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: ISuburban Delivery—Rothesay Tues
day and Rriday, 9 ». In.) Westfield 
Thutséàj, 9 a. m. x

MONDAY, AUGUST 9, 1926Stores Open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.55 p. m. 
Friday 955 r^m. Saturday 1255 p.m.
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New Madeira Linens
Real Hand-Embroidered

At Remarkably Low Prices
Round, Oval and Oblong Pieces, with scalloped edge and fine

embroidery.
Round

I
TOURISTS TO SAINT JOHNjiltSiltI1; , ' î *

WÊmrn
i

^J,e especially welcome to our store. 
You will^ find here the largest assort- 

ts of Irish and Scotch Linens, British 
and Canadian Cloths and general Dry 
Goods m Eastern Canada.

II
ni

m® m.m 11 men

i
: m

HBNp
^ ^ \m

■Special Clearing Sale of Silk , 
and Wool Dress Goods

6 in.............
8 in. ..... 

10 in. .... 
15 in. ....

25c.Here Is the American Eplecopa I church In Mexico City, seizure of 
which by the Mexican Government caused formal protest by United 
States Consul Generil Weddell. Inset Is Bishop Frank W. Creighton, 
who was in. charge. .

\,-s50c.
......................  75c.
... $1.25, $1.50<

./
Oval

5 xCONVENTION HT 
LOR NEVILLE IS 
ILL ATTENDED

Moncton Man Goes To 
Grand Falls Work

50c. iWe will place on sale Tues- 
ay morning practically the bal

ance of our -Summer Dress 
Goods including Silk and Wool 
Crepe Marocain, Silk and Wool 
Brocades, Silk Novelty, Poplin 
Cord, Silk and Wool Crepe, etc. 
Colors, blue, green, fawns, tan, 
helio, cherry red, 
navy and black.

aV 8 x 60c.
80c.x

r ML «
x 15< 85c.

xstMQNCTON, Aug. 8.-J. G. Mac*7 
kinnon who has been assistant engineer 
wnh the T. Eaton Co., I.td., since this 
firm first located here has resigned his 
position and will shortly, along with 
Mrs. Mackinnoh and family, leave for 
Qrdnd Falls, where he has accepted an 
engineering positon in connection with 
the .extensive- hydro development work 
that will commence there next week

v
x‘ 18 )... 
x 24..........

£95c. T \
$1.357 _ •...............y •

Tea Cloths—36 x 36 in. beautifully embroidered Sq
Prices ................................................................$3.75, $4, $4.50

Serviettes to match, size 12x12 in..
Price........... '. .....................................

Sold in,: gets of 4-6 or 12 as required.
Extraordinary bargains in Baby Pillow-Cases—Real Madeira 

hand-embroidered. Size 12 x 16 in. Only . . .
(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)

- \/J uares.
i, w grey, rust,
7

$4.75, $6, $8 a do:.Price for this special sale ,/ r ,;.1 $1.25 * ’*■W
FUNDS FOR CHURCH i » //Women’s Institutes Meet for 

Organization Work-—Saint 
John Represented

J$1 each(Dress Goods Dept.—Ground 
Floor.)1

< vSt. Martins Baptists Have Nearly 
$3,000 in Sight—Saint John 
• ■ Preachers

Novelty Hand Bags
Odd Lines of Curtains at Greatly 

Reduced Prices
Real Filet Lace Pieces French Beaded Bags—Brocaded Bags and 

Combination Silk and Fur Bags. One of the 
season's latest fancies.

French Beaded Bags, in pretty design» and 
bright colorings. Price

The first district convention of the 
three Women’s Institutes in Saint John 
county, those of Saint John, Chance 
Harbor arid Lorneville, was held on 
Saturday in afternoon and evening ses
sions ini Coronation hall, Lorneville, 
with about 75 representatives and many 
visitors present and ■ was a most en
thusiastic and interesting gathering. 
Mrs. Richard Hooper, member of the 
Women’s Institute directorate for Saint 
John, Westmorland, Albert apd Kent 

- -counties, presided.
Mrs. Fraihk 

tary. Mrs. N. C. Vincent, president of 
Saint John W. I.; Mrs. N. C. Belding, 
president of Chance Harbor W. "L, and 
Mrs. Bertha Ferguson, president of 
Lorneville W. I., were also seated on 
the platform. 7

Mrs. Bertha Ferguson, Mrs. Robert 
Thompson and Mrs. FVank Rowse - 
elected members of the executive. Mrs? 
J. W. V. Lawior gave an interesting 
address and paid tribute to the work of 
Lorneville and Chance Harbor Insti
tutes. Mrs. S. L. Thompson and Mrs. 
Robert Thompson and Mrs. Margaret 
Lawrence also gave short addresses.

At the evening ression, Mrs. R. J. 
Hooper, who presided, announced that 
prises would be given by a member of 
the Saint John Institute tp the pupil 
in the two Lorneville schools for the 
best history of Lorneville and to the 
pupi! in the Chance Harbor school 
writing the best essay. on their 
mimity.

Those who dt noted cars to car-y 
ll'.e indies to ant from the convention 
wen- S. !.. Day, li. Farren, J. Me Ola r- 
mitl, <; Powers, W. Kelly and Waiter 
El well. > .

Walter El well gave accordion selec
tions) Mrs. S. L. Thompson, Mrs. Ed
mund Flewelling and Mrs. J. W. V. 
Lawior gave readings ; Mrs. R. Thomp
son and Mrs. Alfred Thompson- sang 
a duet, which were enjoyed by all. 
Ice cream and cake were served.

Mrs. Lawior moved a vote of thanks 
to Lorneville and Chance Harbor for 
thçlr hospitality, which was seconded 
by Mrs. N. C. Vincent and extended 
by Mrs. Hooper.

Suitable for dining table, dressing table, or 
other uses. They come in several sizes, very 
serviceable and dainty. The sizes’ are:

6 in. Round. Price.............................35c. each
10 in. Round. Price ............... 85c.
20 in. Round. Price.................................$4
6x12 Oblong. Price......................... • 75c. each
1° x 4 Oblorig. Price . .................$1.65 each

12 x 18 Oblong. Price..............$2.35 each
H8 x 45 Oblong. Price..............$7.75 each

As we only have a small lot of these L-ace 
Pieces, would advise an early selection.

Shown at our Front Counter. "

ST. MARTINS, Aug. 8—Nearly 
$3,000 Is in sight for the proposed 
Baptist church in St. Martins which 
is planned to replace the church de
stroyed by fire on July 21. Services 
have been held In a tent since the fire 
and today tht campaign for funds for 
the new building was launched most 
successfully when three special serv
ices were held in the tent and visit
ing preachers made eloquent pleas 
for support for the project. The col
lections taken at the services and the 
sums promised make a total of near
ly $3,000 given or pledged.

The preacher at the morning 
ice was Rev. A. L. Tedford, pastor of 
the Tabernacle church, Saint John, and 
,the preacher in the afternoon 
Rev. W. S. Parker, of Sussex. In the 
evening Rev. H. R. Boyer, denomina
tional secretary, Saint John, was the 
pre acher. Rev. J. S. Millet, pastor 
of the church assisted in the services.

Marquisette Curtains with set-in insertion 
and narrow lace edge, in new ^ru shades, 
2 1-4 and 2 1-2 yds. long, 34 inches wide.
Value up to $5.25, -for................. . . . $3.25 pr.

Checked Madras Panel 
Effect Curtains — Novelty 
design, top and border in 
fancy and floral pattern, 34 
inches wide, 2 1 -2 yds. long.
Special price . . . $4.50 pair 

Checked Madras Panel 
Effect Curtains — Figured 
design border. 39 inches 
wide, 2 1-2 yds. long.
Special price . . . $2.50 pair 

(Curtain Dept.—Germain street entrance.)

!new /M $4.50 to $10
New Brocaded Silk Bags—Underarm style 

m various colors. Price $8.25, $9.25, $17.75 
Smart Bags—A combination 

of Silk and Fur, including Seal, 
Squirrel, Beaver and Mink to 
match the fur coat with which 
they are carried.

SPECIAL—A large assort- 
ment of Underarm arid Pouch
Bags at...............................

(Purse DepJ^—Ground Floor.))

I

1, I Weddings Rowse acted as secrc- 4
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Priddle-McHarg. 9
$2.95A very pretty wedding took place on 

Saturday, August 7, at four o’clock, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. 
Priddle, 20 Simonds street, in the pres- 
enct of a few relatives and friends, 
when Rev. Hugh Miller, of St. David’s 
church united: in marriage Hilda Wini
fred, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ji 
McHarg, of Prince of Wales, N. B., to 
William Albert Priddle, of this city.

The bride, who looked charming In 
a dress of powder blue georgette and 
black lace hat,’was given in carriage 
by her .father. /They were attended by 
Miss t>. Lillian Priddle and George 
A. Ward.

Among the many beautiful gifts re
ceived were a chest of silver from Mr. 
and Mrs. Fleetwood, of Fleetwood 
Footwear., Ltd., where the grooiri is em
ployed, and a reading lamp from em
ployes of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Co, Ltd, of which the bride 
an employe.

A buffet supper was served after 
which the bride and groom left by car 
for a short honeymoon.

serv-

were was

=© ©

"1 U
Deny Theft of $1,000 

From Street Beggar
t r©; ©:

7(NEW YORK, Aug. 9—Magistrate 
Oberwager in Tombs Court, released 
Patrolman Frederick Craker, of the 
Oak street station, and Wiliam Cook, 
of 2J4 Halsey street, Brooklyn, In $10,- 
000 bail each on a charge of grand 
larceny made by Jacob Frank, and old 
man who had $12,385 In his possession 
when he was arrested by Craker for 
begging in Chinatown. Both pleaded 
not guilty.

Craker received Frank’s money to 
take to headquarters after the arrest 
and is accured of taking $1,000 of It 
and placing it in the barrel of a foun
tain pen he handed to Cook. /

The magistrate paroled Frank pend
ing a hearing today on the begging 
charge. Frank* Insists he made the 
money scrubbing floors and is not a 
beggar.
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Burberry Weatherproof
Topcoats

'i\
m

Hon. J. A. Robb Chosen 
At Chauteauquaquay

r

£ Vx,’M

■ -■ ^ORSMSTOWN, Que, Aug. 8—Ad
dressing the meeting which nomdnat- 

here on Saturday as Liberal 
candidate In Chateauguaguay at 
Huntingdon. Hon. J. A. Robb, form
er minister of finance, reviewed the
various votes In the House of Com- 1 he ,adles ^rom Saint John institute 
mons and observed that they indicat- ^tending were: Mrs. Richard Hooper, 
ed the strength of the government Mre- W' v- Lawior, Mrs. T. N. Vin- 
end the weakness of Mr. Melghen »înî;’ Mfs' M' E' Lawrence, Mrs. James 
"who pouted, stormed ajid obstructed V u a o. ,8, N- Coates> Mrs.
all winter, throughout the spring and » , °„ck’ Mrs. John Doody, Mrs. 
into the summer because they claim- Lj ,KoMrs. J. D. Seely, Mrs. 
ed the largest group.” 5?“und dwelling, Mrs. William

O Connor, Mrs. E. Farren, Mrs. M.
Corkery, Mrs. James Cavanaugh, Mrs.
George Elwell, Mrs. W. B. Sherrard,
Moncton, and the Misses M. J. Roach 
J osepbene Betts, Josephine Durick,
Margaret Foley, Irene Barber and Miss 
Pratt. From Chance Harbor, Mrs. N.
C. Belding, Mrs. J. Tyner, Mrs. Daniel 
Belding, Mrs. David Thompson, Mrs.
James Thompson, Mrs. Robert Beld- *rv,„,c„a. , ,ing, Mrs. Leonard Thompson, Mrs. Thoasand’ o{ ™ffV’ers. hav* freed 
Fred Thompson, Mrs. Alfred Thomp- thrives from the bondage of rheu- 
son, Mrs. Walter Wayne, Mrs. Robert ™atlsmijrid themselves of the torturing 
Thompson, Mrs. William Dukshire and E? 5 r®duced , the swollen joints ) 
Mrs. George Thompson. From Lome- V'rOW" aTay can,es and chutches, and 
vUle^lrs. Bertha Ferguson, Mrs. Alfred fro™ help'e3s ,bein8s became able to 
Splane, Mrs. WUllam McAllister, Mrs. 'vorkand be of us= to themselves and 
James McAllister, Mrs. James V. Gal- faS!Ues- . ,
bralth, Mrs. R. Evans, Mrs. Albert They too,£ Rbeumal the modern 
Wilson, Mrs. Agnes Cox, Mrs. J. enemy of rheumatism, and gout. 
Armstrong, Mrs. Clyde Ferguson, Mrs ,.Dont be skeptical about Rheuma. 
David McCavour, Mrs. Ernest Me- You wiI1 know in a few days after 
Cavour, Mrs. J. J. Galbraith and Miss beginning the treatment that the dan- 
Georgie King. gerous poisons are leaving your system

through the natural channels. Rheuma 
should please you In a day and make 
you hopeful of quick recovery in a 
week or money refunded.

Rheuma acts on the blood, stomach 
and liver, and must quickly bring long 
prayed for comfort to distressed suffer
ers or money back.

Special Showing 
Of M. R. A. RELIABLE BAGGAGEed

Meighen To Run In
Portage La Prairie

SAINT JOHN DELEGATION. y
Smart dependable Luggage gives one infinite satisfaction 

during the tnp and at the journey's end. Anticipate your needs 
in this special showing. Hand Qags, Suit Cases, Hat Cases, Week
end Cases, Trunks and Wardrobes, something to supply every 
need of the Vacationist or Traveler.
Hand Bags—Real leathers, tan, brown, black.

Prices............................................................
English Kit BagSr—Heavy cowhides. Prices

%These well known English 
Coats have a distinctiveness and 
individuality of their ' 
which hitherto have proved in
imitable.

Burberry methods fof proofing 

are the most scientific and hy- 
genic available, producing a 
self ventilating cloth suitable for 
all weather conditions.

Many models are original, 
others follow the general lines 
of conservative types.

These coats are carried exclu
sively by us, and we invite your 
inspection.

(Men’s Clothing—Second 
Floor. )

WINNIPEG, Aug. 8—With the ac
ceptance of his nomination as candi
date In the constituency of Portage La 
Prairie, Rt. Hon. Arthur Melghen Sat
urday afternoon opened the campaign 
In his home county.

klm./
own.

$6.75 to $32.50
..........$41 to $42.35

Sesamee Lock Bags—Different leathers. Prices. . $23.75 to $48
Hand Bags with fittings. Silk lined. Prices..............$28.50 to $35
Silk Lined Hand Bags—Very popular. Prices $16.75 to $23.75 
Black Enamel Ca»es~^Sizes 16 to 26. Prices $3.75 to $15.25 
Boston Bags—Tan, brown, black. Prices .... $2.50 to $7.75 
Black Enamel Cases with sesamee locks. Prices- • $12 to $20
Week-End Cases—Silk lined. Prices...........
Week-End. Ca*s with fittings. Prices ....
Suit Cases m fibre' and fabrikoid. Prices . .
Leather Suit Cases, with and without straps.

Prices ...................... .

zl
COMES TO SAINT JOHN

Rheumatic Pains Go bEnsign Millard, who is In charge of 
the Salva'tlon Army work at Stellar- 
ton, N. S., is In Moncton on her way 
to Saint John where she will spend n 
well earned furlough. The Ensign 
motored to Hillsboro Friday night and 
spoke at the Salvatien Army outpost 
meeting.

If

h E$19.75 to $33 
. . . $45 to $50 
$1.50 to $6.65 m iI

for Eczema |
Take Our Herbal Remedies I

Book on Pkfn Disease*, New I 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on ■ 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of 
men. Booklet on Female Ills and ■ 
advice, free by mall. 30 years’ 
experience. (WlthoT. criticizing I 
or disparaging jour doctors I 
write us, before losing hope. I 
Treatment by mall our specialty, ^g

English Herbal Dispensary I 
LIMITED.

135» Davie, Vancouver, B. C.
(B.C* Oldest Herbal Institution)

Hat Cases—Round and Square styles. Prices .... $5.25 to $18 
General Purpose Trunks—A large variety.

Prices.................................
Steamer Trunks to match. Prices 
Wardrobe Trunks— Steamer sizes 

Three-quarter size
(Men s Furnishings—Ground Floor.)

<1$5.25 to $26.50 
$5.50 to $22.50 
. $33.75 to $60 

$42.50 to $66

UMBRELLA and purse found.

+S V- KJNG STREET. GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE»

i
An umbrella found on the King 

Square, end pocket book containing a 
small sum of money in a street car 
have been handed to the police and 
the owners of the articles can procure 
them on application at police head
quarters.

/ tr
Wassons two 

stores and druggists everywhere sell it 
. with this guarantee

*/-dz* i '*■
0**i>

POOR DOCUMENT!

Cash’s Woven Names
We are now showing samples and taking 

orders for Scout and Guide names. In several 
colors for shoulder wear, also any names #re- 
quired for schools, hospital, etc. Colors are 
guaranteed washable and come in red, blue or 
black lettering. A complete assortment of 
single and double initials, red or white, always
in stock.................. .. ..................... 15c. tor 3 dozen

(Glove Dept.—Ground Floor.)
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A Feature Page of Interest to Everym one
t /

Dorothy Dix \

f: %ÊMÈSiÈtWÊÊÊMLiterally Speakingm- %.
;

Must the Girl Vho Doesn't Have Beaux Start to Drink 
and Pet in Order to Have Dates?—The Homely Young 
Man Who Doubts His Beautiful Fiancee's Love — 
—Stay-at-Hon^e and Run-Around GirL

HH

■op*om"—. ! JMPRESSIONS at a Broadway “first ready to bite Its 
night" performance In mid-summer:

The audience trickles in like soggy 
tallow of melting candles. Most of them 
seem uncomfortable. The "regulars" 
seek «plausible excuses t6r being in 
town. All the "first string" critics are 
missing. This is the sseason when the 
^runner's up get their chance. It’s not 
the thing for à "regular" to be caught 
in town in hot weather.

You tcan count the Broadway!tes. And 
a very few celebretles. Ife funny how 
many people feel they mufet apologize 

\for "doing the wrong thing."
And it’s funnier still how people who 

cling to their seats at the winter first 
nights now rush for the sticky lobby.
Damp and mussed clothe». The steam 
of p. humid night. And the leftovers off*
Broadway cluttering into the lobby. Not 
enough air to drift away the smoke. In 
a second the smokers have clouded the 
narrow passage way and stand choking 
and coughing.

own grandmother Tq 
one corner sits the worried authos, Hé 
has put on his show In midsummer be
cause theaters are cheap. And there 
are hundreds of them going begging; 1 
Theaters, not authors. Yea, some 'of 
the latter go begging, too.
%The author is a lawyer. And

SrI'"
BaHr ...
- { rv$AR DOROTHY DIX—I have just about everything a normal girl

needs to make her happy, except beaux. There is that eternal man 
problem, and because I will not drink nor pet boys will have nothing to do 

with me. Now my question : Do you think I am 
right in not being fast? Do you think that some 
day I will find a man who can love a domestic 
girl and who has a higher ambition in life than 
just to have a good time? I am willing to wait, 
but will my Fairy Prince ever come to old- 
fashioned me in this day of flappers who smoke 
and carry flasks ? PRISCILLA.

ANSWER!
I am no prophet where men are con

cerned, Priscilla, and I don't know 
whether the hero of your dreams b 
hb way or not—though I think he 
—but I can tell you one thing for cer
tain, and that b that even if your Fairy 
Prince never shows up you are a lot bet
ter off than you would be if you had got
ten a bootlegger.

The girls who pet and ; neck and 
smoke and drink, and with whom a man 
must watch his step, have more dates 
than the modest, dignified, self-respect
ing ladies. But they do not outmarry her.

i
' fy Vx
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an am.
inently successful one. What flra/wf 
them to Broadway and Play-wtitlngf 
Maybe, like a thousand others, h41 
thinks he can write a better play 1 ! 
most playwrights. That's 
fallacy. Doubtless there are many more 
thousands who think they could'write 
better criticisms than the critics, or a 
better column than this. I always like 
to see them try It Particularly to

V
X

i
».

r Tow»ru
I V- \ COPGW. ■' ;v $0->l

weather. Well, anyway, h» wafttéftgood j 
lawyer.

_______ - *■
.
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% 4 DOZEN reckless ones desert the 
theater before the last act. They 

go to a night club to “cool oft." 
that off, If you can. Stalwartronea alb. 
It out to the end. Wonder what : 
lawyer gent thinks about that night#

Ail about the city steams in Its 
my broth. Humans bob around tn 1% 
like bits of meat In a boiling stem, i 
Babies cry from the high elevation- oê i 
Are escapee. Crowds still head for the | 
Battery and a breath-of air.

The theater is out The ltgMewew 
out An author and half a-doaen actor*- 
have had thelr-flrst night Oh went

GiLBERr-seaaft ■

■
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'**\ A GENERAL rush for the desen and 

one orange Juice 'stands of the 
neighborhood. The night becomes rauo- 
oue with their cries for service. They 
mill and push for standing space, hands 
reach over heads and filled glasses 
trickle over and spill. Frigid glances 
pass. "That clumsy oaf spilled his soda 
all over me!" More frigid looka 

The audience returns lot the pert act

:
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fib ?

vDOROTHY DIX

, Men like to play around with the fast girl, but when they want to 
pick out a wife and the mother of their children they look around for 
some maiden who hasn’t been kissed by every Tom, Dick and Harry of 
their acquaintance, and whose breath doesn’t smell of synthetic gin. That 
is, if the man is worth having. It is the men who are tin-horn sports who 
marry the girls who are good sports and who later on clutter up the 
divorce court docket.

i
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lErnity
I / Strain and freeze. Let stand flftt Jhu^ 

an hour tr ripen. These ices-an» 
if they are made in a flreeaerJ wtttfefj 
dasher for the agitation helps to aera^i 
the mixture and gives a fluffier deser^ 
FYott ices left to freeze by thétéMUfti 
aptito become like cakee of toar ^ ^
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AUgSNo girl makes a mistake in being a good girl, Priscilla. If she 
has to buy the attentions of men with her modestly, she pays too 
high a price for them, because she pays not only with her self- 
respect but she pays with (the respect of the men themselves.

But if you have everything else in the world to make you happy, why 
do you worry so much over the man problem, anyway ? It seems to me 
that there is nothing else so tragic as the fact that girls put the attentions 
of men above everything else on earth, and ÿiat if they are not beaued 
around by some callow littl* jelly bean without two ideas in his head, or 
$2 in his pocket, all the rest is cinders, ashes and dust to them.

*
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MENU HINT "W* LitdeJoeI .%

t
it m Breakfast

Oranges and Bananas Sliced 
Soft.Bolled Eggs Toast 

Coffee
Luncheon * '

t. V•nee by w* smvwt, am

;

Fashion Fancies. A DEEP ONE, UNCLE 
F*. MIL Y had been fascinated by *Jn- 

de Will’s stories. Particularly was 
she impressed with some exploits of 
Teddy Roosevelt before he became 
president of the United States.

“And do you reniember him?” asked 
,ihe little girl.

“Yes, indeed,” replied her uncle. 
“You see, I'm much older than you.”

“Well, then,” she asked, “how much 
older will I have to be before I 
remember him?”—Christian Science 
Monitor.

The world is sdi full of a number of things besides patent- 
leather-haired boys. There are books and music and art and travel 
and theatres, all forms of spofts and pretty clothes and good com
pany, and yet they are doming to a girl if she hasn’t got a date! 
Why. den’t you try to look at the thing straight, Priscilla? Why don’t 

you quit dreaming of Famy Princes and find some real interest in life, 
something worthwhile to do, instead of sitting around on the anxious seat 
Mocking your thunjb and praying God to send something in trousers along 
jhat way? Why don’t you quit worrying over whether drug-store cowboys 
make dates with you or not?

And this is the queer thing about ft, Priscilla. As soon as you 
reach the point where you are indifferent to men and don’t care 
whether they notice you or not, they will begin to get entry about 
you. ’ DOROTHY DIX.

ft* Chicken Salad 
Green Peas

Rolls and "Butter 
Watermelon Ice

/
'Jrir. y 'i Iced Tea or Coffee

A BRIGHT YELLOW FLANNEL 
COAT IS EMBROIDERED IN 

. WOOLr Dinner
Boiled Potatoes 

Thickened Chicken Stew
Lemon Pie

VF 4»\■
Cabbage Salad(ski a Jt: Iced or Hot CoffeeWire "The Sporting Chance," “Without 

Mrrcy“ and “Toto."
To be forgotten, shelved, by a pub

lic which cnee was devoted Is the moat 
dreadful fact or prospect that can 
the player. Oblivion 1» the little death, 
the mortal wound to the ego, for a 
movie figure once exalted.

By the same token, to he remembered 
and desired Is sheer ecstasy—such joy 
of professional survival as Dorothy 
Phillips feels In resuming her career, 
belted for a time by the death of her 
husband.

By JACK JUNGMEYER 
^FTKR two years’ voluntary retire

ment,* Dorothy Phillips returns to 
the screen without any ar parent lapse 
In .popularity. Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
has Just ?lgned her to a five-year 
tracL

Film popularity Is At best an incalcul
able, unstable thing, retained not only 
by constant vigilance and agreeable per*, 
form an ce but by virtue of an almost in
definable personal element which nas 
helped Miss Phillips bridge the Inter
val from the death of her director hus
band, Alan Holubar, to resumption of 
her former film estate.

PROVES HER FAVOR
How, well she has retained favor was 

demonstrated when M-G-M sent her on 
a personal appearance dour with ether 
stars to New Ort*}n, Dallas,
Worth and à dozen other of the larger 
southern cities.

Her reception was considered a war
rant of an assured comeback. Immed
iate arrangements were made to feature 
her in 
produetlo

It was with First Rational that Dor
othy made her most notable product
ions. "Hurricane’s Gal’’ was the last 
picture befire her retirement. Previous
ly, after three seasons on the stage, 
she had been the reigning player tot 
Universal.
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TODAY’S RECIPES

Watermelon tee—Two cup» watermel
on Juice, one-half cup water, one-hall 
cup sugar, one-quarter cup ginger 
syrup or ono-eighth teaspoon powdered 
ginger. In making fruit Ice» It is wise 
to cook the sugar and water together. 
Use twice as much water as sugar, 
that is, if you are using one cup of 
water use a half cqp of sugar. Cook 
this mixture 10 minutes. Cool. Add the 
fruit Juice after syrup has cooled.

.
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QEÂR MISS DIX—7! anva young man, not at all good-looking 
** Engaged'to a very 'pretty gîrl. She knows I love her, 4nd sh<

j
\m eon-

, and I am 
e says that *

die loves me, but do you suppose she is telling me the truth? She is so 
beautiful and attractive to other men thit it makes me jealous.

Do you think it best for a man to wait until he has enough money to
I. L. Y.

ANSWER /
You have no reason to doubt that the girl loves you, If she 

says she does. Because a «nan’s appearance, provided he is neat and 
dean cuts no flee, with | woman.

Women have more sense in this respect than men have, and they 
do not pick out their mates because of their beauty. They want 
something more substantial, some charm that Is going to last . 
1'nger thin a peaches-and-cream complexion or naturally wavy * 
hair or a willowy figure. Men marry women solely because of their 
looks, but not many women want a living picture for a husband.
They prefer a good, honest chromo to hang on their walk 

j As a matter of fact, few wqmen admire pretty men. They feel that 
beauty is a prerogative that belongs to the feminine sex, and they want 

1 to bei the living picture in their own particular households. They don’t 
, , Want husbands who are so taken up with admiring their own charms that 

.they can’t notice thçir wives.
They- don’t want husbands who will attract every woman's 

attention, and especially they don’t want husbands who will pre
sent an invidious contrast to them and make everybody wonder 
why in goodness that handsome man married that homely woman.

jj', ’('he man who knows himself ugly has to cultivate other attractions
of manners and • Conversation and so he often becomes a fascinator that 
no feminine heart can resist. v

'5

FOR GOOD
^BSERTIVE LADY (to motorist 

who has just wrecked his car): 
You’re not a very expert driver I Just 
beginning, I take it.

DRIVER: On the contrary madam, 
I’ve just finished.—Humorist

ÉI; '*t-
keep a girl the way she wants,to before he marries?

J Use the Want Ad. way
I
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company’s most important 1
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I think that i man should wait to marry until he can support 

a family in reasonable comfort A young couple does not need 
riches to start out on, but they should have some assured way of 
—•aking a living and a little laid up in the bank against a rainy

DOROTHY DIX. Here’s
BRAN 
You'll 
WAfsfT 
toEat 

Every Bar

t }V \ /THE DREADED SHELF **■
She was probably most impressive in 

"Hearts oi Humanity." And paving the 
way for her new stellar arrangement

* if1 ■ 1day.
****»*»*»» Bright buttercup-yellow flannel Is 

used for the smart slimmer cost 
above. Like most of the flannel

FT -
^EAR MISS DIX—I am a stay-at-home boy who is engaged to a run

around girl. She is crazy about parties and jazz. Do you think we 
will be liappy if we are married ? JOHN

ANSWER ■
No. I think that you will be miserable and that your life will 

be spent in a continual bickering over how you will spend your 
evenings. You would want to sit by the fire with your slippers and 
pipe and book, and she would want to be stepping out and thi-it- 
you a mean and horrid old thing because you wouldn’t take her.
The most important thing in matrimony is congeniality and the only 

happy married couples are those who have the same ideas and ideals, who* 
enjoy doing the same things, and who like the saiqe kind of food an 
religion and pie.

Pick out for a wife a girl who also likes to stay at home and 
you will be happy. Marry a gadder and you will be miserable.

, The people with whom we like to live are those wihose opinions 
agree with ours. Nobody wants to he involved in a continual family 
argument and dispute. DOROTHY DIX,

Copyright by Public Ledger.

m sum
mer coats, this one'Is unllned, so It 
offers protection to the frock be
neath without being too warm.

The coat Is made with a flight 
flsre, and there Is a single pocket 
embroidered In bright wool thread 
to match the embroidery on the 
email upstanding collar.

This coat would also be amart In 
beige flannel, with flowers in purple 
and brown and (lull red.

1beef are neglected in favor of foreign 
supplies, Wést Indian sugar bail been 
victimized by foreign—and inferior— 
produce, and even Canadian wheat 
finds its way to the United States 
whilst the United States export to us.

m
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hurry it Along

"Y^HEN we reach that next bend In 
the road I’m going to kiss you.” 

“That’s going Just a bit too far.”— 
Answers, London.
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I Flapper Fanny Says gECAUSE it is so good to eat, Post’s Bran FlaSeîiS 
the most popular bran in the world. These delicious, 

ensp, toasted flakes are the Result of a costly and extensive 
research to produce a bran food that you’ll eat every day 
because you like it. Here is bran in its most palatably form.

Post’s Bran Flakes provides just that necessary food rough- 
age every one needs. An effective bulk food which pre
vents constipation because ft sweeps out health-destroyingp 
poisonous wastes. Nourishing as well as laxative because 
other nourishing parts of the wheat are retained with the 
bran-fcWith milk or cream ready; to serve right from the 
wax-wrapped package. 4 All < grocers have Post’s Bran 
Flakes. Get a package today.. Help Nature help you.
Send the coupon below and we will mail you a generous 
tiial package of Post’s Bran Flakes.
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füse onlij this famous Medicated Powder] 
A BABYS COMFORT 
AND PROTECTION

- , - « OLJL€G€
SCHOOL

if w jiQ/\m
ODrct&

!-ï
i.I Bxeluaively a residential 

School—no day boys.
Offers your hoys a "Life” 
more then just a *1ehoel.” 
Over 100 acres at grounds, 

ftrm opens on September Utk » IStk 
Rev. F. Graham Orchard.

MA, (Cemb.), DD. 
Headmaster —Port Hope, Ontario,

WHH for prorptchu.
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mm AMERICAN & INDIAN 
Steamship Line 

Eüerman & Bucknall, S. S. Co., Ltd.

EAST AFRIÇA—INDIA 
DIRECT

»
IPOST SI % fMade 

in
Canada

f\. *xxWomen look better than men, but 
It takes them longer to do so.

VIA SUEZ CANAL-MONTHLY SERVICE«s®®»THE EMPIRES FOOD SUPPLY.
London United Empire.

(Since) Great Britain Can feed only 
two-fifths of its people from its own 
resources, it Is fairly obvious that a 
world shortage in food would hit Great 
Britain first and hardest. Great Brit
ain’s hope of escape from the worst 
consequences could only be in the Em
pire. Yet what measures have been 
taken to ensure that Empire resources 
should be at her command in any 
such dire development? 
an0 South African opportunities in

Êt

JÊL Rothesay Collegiate Schoolw - 
là *, Bran FlakesS. S. City of Madras °0

Rothesay, N. B.
Michaelmas Term begins September 10th, 1926. 

Two entrance scholarships of annual value of 
fifty dollars, and tenable for four years, open to 
competition for boys under thirteen. For pros
pectus and all information apply to

REV. W. R. HIBBARD, M. A, D.CL,
Head Master.

■*sFrom W est St. John, Auguat 23rd 
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO. Ltd

Montreal
L T. KNIGHT & CCX

St. John, N. B.
NORTON, LILLY &. COMPANY 

26 Beaver 8t.,NswYotk City
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OtAer Pacts of Wheat■A? & b%

Australia
7-26-29-8-2-5-9-12-16-19j
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INSTRUCTIVE
INTERESTING

Candy in its best Form.
Made from 

pure sugar and 
pure flavoring
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AIRPLANE HOP TO SOUTH POLE PLANNED TO START IN OCTOBER
/ --------------- <$> -----------:----------------------------------------------- r----------------- -------------------------------------------------------- —--------------------------------------- ■■ ■■■» ■■ ------------- ----------------------------------------:_________________________________________________________________________________________ •
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UNION PAULI 
GIVIS DETAILS 
HE THE THIP

son, Mr. Stuart White, Mr. Macgregor 
Grant, Mr. Hugh Turnbull, Mr. 
Simeon Jones, Jr., Mr. Arnold Mc- 
Alpin, Mr. Phillip Hallisey, Mr. P 
Coombs, Mr. George Ramsay, Mr. 
Leonard Tilley, Mr. Donald Schofield, 
and Mr. Maurice Blanchet. The guests 
afterwards enjoyed the weekly dinner 
dance at the club house.

i N ‘-Social Notes 
of Interest

\Ladies’ Hairdressing and Barber Shop, Third Floor. Sole Agent Pictorial Review Patterns

$10,000.00 Worth Of 
Women’s and Misses’ 

Ready-to-Wear
To Be “Swept Clean

! T

IHIMiss Margaret Henderson entertain
ed delightfully at dinner at the River
side Country Club on Saturday eve
ning.' Covers were laid for thirty. A 
profusion of pink and cream roses ar
ranged in silver bowls, adorned the 
table, and dainty cards and favors 
marked the places of the guests. Mr* 
and Mrs. Peniston Starr chaperoned 
the party which included Miss Ruth 
Robinson, Miss Constance White, Miss 
Viola McAvity, Miss Margaret Tilley 
Miss Eleanor Angus, Miss Jean Angus, 
Miss Elisabeth Armstrong, Miss Flor
ence Puddington, Miss Ruth Starr, 
Miss Constance Starr, Mlsj Margaret 
Page, Miss Helen Holmes, Toronto, 
Miss Frances Gilbert, Mr. Dick Starr,

bfrs. William Pugsley gave a delight
fully enjoyable dinner at -her residence, 
“Birchholme,” Rothesay, on Saturday 
evening id honor of Miss Dassie Mc
Intyre, granddaughter of Mrs. Dupee, 
both of whom are her guests. Dinner 
was served on the spacious verandah 
at two artistically arranged tables, 
which had for decoration bachelors but
tons and yellow and • orange poppies.

> Attractive cards and favors were at 
each guests place. Covers were laid for 
sixteen, and the young people after
wards enjoyed the dance at the River
side Country Club! Those who enjoy
ed Mrs. Pugsley’s hospitality were 
Miss Dassie McIntyre, Miss Frances 
Cudlip, Miss Lois Fairweather, Miss 
Frances Frith, Miss Catherine Mullin, 
Miss Frances Robinson, Miss Elise 
Gilbert, Miss Margaret Skinner, Mr. 
Thomas McAvlty, Jr., Mr. James Mc- 
Avity, Mr. Morris Robinson, Mr. Geof
frey Jones, Mr. David Schofield, Mr. 
George Schdfleld, Mr. James L. Me- 
Avity, Jr., and Mr. Walter ■Foster, Jr.
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Austrian Engineer Now 
Carefully Organizing 

' Expedition ‘8
"iy,

■■Mi
fI

A •
NO TIME LIMIT \

IBelieves Antarctic Pole to be on 
Plateau 10,000 Fcpfr 

in Height

:

an altitude of 6,000 feet above sea level, 
and from here the fliers will make their 
dash to the South Pole, a flight of >600 
miles.

According to Pauly’s statement the 
Pole is a plateau 10,000 feet high. He 
states: “We will stop at the Pole long 
énough to make necessary observations 
and to try to find messages left there 
by Captain Scott in 1922. We shall 
then continue the flight to Wales Bay, 
where we hope to find the deposit left 
by Amundsen. This distance is about 
660 miles, making the whole flight from 
our 80 degree base nearly 1,800 miles.”

In the actual flight across the polar 
region Pauly plans to carry two pas
sengers besiae himself, a pilot, observer 
and mechanic. Two months’ food sup
plies and equipment for a sledge expe
dition to be usid In case of accident to 
plane will complete the cargo carried 
on the flight.

W(

§
By NELSON J. RILEY.

BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 9—Organ
isation of a new South Pole air expedi
tion, to be initiated next October, has 
been announced here by Anton Pauly, 
Austrian engineer and explorer," whose 
Intention is to conduct the first airplane 

'trip to the bottom of the earth, 
k Pauly plans to start from Buenos 
Ayres in a sailing ship near the' end 
of October in order to make the coast 
of Graham Land «about the middle of 
November. According to plan, the ship 
will land the expedition on Wandel 
Island at 65 degrees' south latitude, 
where the primary base of operations 
will be established. >

The next step will be the establish
ment of another base 10 degrees farther 
south. Eight trips by airplane are cal
culated to be sufficient to transfer food 
and fuel supplies to this point, which 
will be 800 miles nearer the Pole, Fol
lowing the establishment of this last 
base the party will digress temporarily 
from Its prime goal to make explora
tions in the Weddell Sea and to Char- 
dot Land.

t
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The regular weekly dinner dance, 

was held at the Riverside Country Club ' 
on Saturday evening and was largely ! 
attended. A six-piece orchestra pro
vided excellent music for the program 
,of dances. Among the many present ' 
were Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Bayley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cfortlandt Robinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Angevine, Mr. and Mrs. 
James McMuyray, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Fisher, Mr. afid Mrs. W. A. Henderson, 
Dr. and Mrs. L. deV. Chipman, Dr.1 
and Mrs. J. D. Maher, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Anglin, Mr. and Mrs. Peniston 
Starr, Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Harri
son, Mr. and Mrs. StoCkwell Day, Mrs. 
Charles McPherson, Mrs. H. Atwater 
Smith, Miss Edith Schofield, Miss Mar
garet Henderson, Miss Hortense Maher, 
Miss , Kathleen Coster, Miss Beryl 
Mullin, Miss Helen Holmes, Miss 
Elizabeth Armstrong, Miss Rachael 
Armstrong, Miss Constance White, 
Miss Ruth Robinson, Miss Viola Mc- 
Avity, Miss Margaret Tilley, Miss 
Eleanor Angus, Miss Florence Pud
dington, Miss Jean Angus, Miss Ruth 
Starr, Miss Constance Starr, Miss Fran
ces Gilbert,
Frances Cudlip, Miss Dassie McIntyre, 
Miss Lois Fairweather, Miss Frances 
Frith, Miss Catherine Mullin, Miss 
Frances' Robinson, Miss Margaret Skin
ner, Mr. Cyrus Inches, Mr. Harold 
Peters, Mr. L. Peters, Colonel Alex-1 
ander McMillan, ’Mr. J. G. Harrison, : 
Mr. Hugh Mackay, Mr. P. Streeter,1 
Mr. A. Mosher, Mr. Victor Crosby, j 
Mr. Crosby Kelly, Mr. Phillip Hallisey, 
Mr. Arnold McAlpin, Dr. J. F. Edge
combe, Mr. Hugh Harrison, Mr*Stuart 
White, Mr. Eric Thomson, Mr. Stanley 
L. Emerson, Mr. Dick Starr, Mr. Mac
gregor Grant, Mr. Hugh 
Simeon Jones, Jr., Mr. P.
George Ramsay, Mr. Leonard Tilley, 
Mr. Donald Schofield, Mr. Maurice 
Blanchet, Mr. Thomas McAvity, Jr., 
Mr. James McAvity, Mr. Morris 
Robinson, Mr. Geoffrey Jones, Mr. 
David Schofield, Mr. George Schofield, 
Mr. James L. McAvity, Jr., and Mr. 
Walter Foster, Jr.
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Summer Sale Prices Will Do The Trick 4

V
>

A wonderful fall stock to come in shortly and every Summer garment on hand to be sold for the

pride they will bring.

There will be “manifest bargains” for the next few days. It will be well worth anyone’s while 
to come and run an eye over the smart garments in this sale. Not a bit of Summer stock reserved.
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NO TIME LIMIT.

4
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No time limit has been set for the 
"exptditiqp, which is expected to end 
at Melbourne, Australia. Pauly is con
fident of his succçs and is laying care
ful plans to insure' against mistakes in 
preparation. He has long been asso
ciated in Matures of exploration and 
research.

FINAL PREPARATIONS. Pauly is the author of several vol-
_ „ , . ,7 umes on geographic conditions in little
Following these explorations a final known parts of South America and has 

preparatory move will be made to a long silice «Sablished himself as a 
point at 80 degrees south latitude, 600 leading mining engineer in Chilean and 
miles nearer the Pole than the previous Bolivian fields.
base. This point is calculated to have -Dr. J. F. Edgecombe, Mr. Eric Thom-
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t i L 35 Printed Crepe and 

Fuji Dresses 

In This Sale at $4.95

40 Summer Silk Dresses
y

Summer Sale $6.85

sI I
IMiss Elise Gilbert, Miss

LX III
i

i\ Vf#
✓

■

Some regular $12.50" Frocks' What more useful than a little 
or Silk Crepe Dress that 

washes like a handkerchief and 
wears for the house after the1 
Summer days.

Summer Sales ,

WHEREVER THERE ARE FLIES iUSE FLY-TOX mi!

■ ■'#§
■ i -

and a host of smart Fuji and
Striped Tub Silk Dresses. Surely

these are “manifest bargains.”
All one price.
Summer Sales

Silk
i:

f
i

V
• X$6.85 /Turnbull, Mr. 

Coombes, Mr. $4.95I ^
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Mrs. T. McAvity Stewart, Montreal, 

was the hostess at a small and 
very enjeyable tea at her summer 
residence, Rothesay on Fridiay after
noon. The guests included Mrs. 
Percy D. McAvity, Mrs. Frank Mil
ler, Mrs. H. Atwater Smith, Mrs. G. 
H. McCallum, Ottawa, Mrs. Clifford 
McAvity, Mrs. Wallace Alward, Mrs. 
Prank Fairweather, Mrs. Horace Por
ter and Miss Mignon Hollo Kerr.

/
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1Taint*Every {Thing They Touch
Cl OFT, spongy, hairy, reeking with 

_ unspeakable filth, the fljrs 
poisons and defiles everything it 
touches. Germs of sickness and dread 
disease thrive in the putrescent ooze.
Kill the flies. Use FLY-TOX.
Make your summertime one of 
freshness, cleanliness and good 
health.

.
$

Vi, , FLY-TOXfoot ‘•••oral ‘
It tern dew _■agf'sxFtUoumMp

The weekly tennis tea was held at 
Rotheeay on Saturday, and was at
tended iy a large number of mem 
bers and visitors. The hostesses foi 
the afternoon were Mrs. John W. Mc
Kean, Mrs. Peniston Stay, Miss. 
Florence Puddington, and Miss K. 
Blanch et Among those present were 
Mrs. H. F. Puddington, Mrs. Mal
colm Mackay, Jr., Mrs. G. Heber 
Vroom, Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Mrs. 
James L. McAvity, Mre. Walter Gil
bert, Mrs. Rupert Turnbull!, Mrs. 
Green (Montreal), Mrs. H. C. Scho
field, Mrs. Lawrence McLaren, Mrs. 
H. W. Schofield, Miss Isabel Jacl^ 
Miss Barabara Jack, Miss Jean An
gus, Miss Eleanor Angus, Miss Mar
garet Tilley, Miss Frances Gilbert, 
Mise Elise Gilbert, Mise Ann Allison, ' 
Miss Helen Blanchet, Miss Frances 

Miss Margaret Skinner, Miss 
Fairweather,

31!
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28 Spring and Summer Coats 

At Half Price and Less

; Knitted Rayon Dresses 

Regular $13.50, Now $8.90

■MPrinted Taffeta and Foulard 

Summer Frocks, Sale Price $2.95
I*

,
i

For cool evenings through the fall, and the 
price is little indeed for their real quality.

Very good for general Summer wear, neat
styles, stripes and coin spots, many attractive 
colorings to choose from.

Pretty Colored Rayon Knitted Dresses and 

Smart Two-Piece Suits. Colors, rose, green, 

sand, etc. This is a great Summer value.

! t
$49.75 Charmeen Coats for .

S
$37.75 Fancy Coats for

$24.87
\■

JVaS.it $15sc These on display, third floor.
8 ?

f.W. Daniel & Co. London House -Head King St.FriTLoi Mise Helen
Holmes, Miss Rachael Armstrong,
Mise Elizabeth Armstrong, Mr. Hazan 
Short, Dr. J. F. Edgecombe, Mr. I 
George Ramsay, Mr. Walter Foster, —
Mr. Donald Schofield, Mr. Arnold |.
McAlpin, Mr. James L. McAvity, Jr.,
Mr. George Schofield and Mr. David [ real, entertained at dinner at the

Riverside Country Club on Saturday 
ovs-ine previous to -the regular week- 

Mr. and Mre. Stockwell Day, Mont-1 ly dance. The table was centred

“ATTENTION”i

School Trusteesr
with pink snapdragon, and - silver 
candlesticks containing green can
dles. The gueste Included, Mrs. 
Charles McPherson, Winnipeg, Mrs. 
H. Atwater Smith, Miss Kathleen 
Coster, Mr. Cyrus Inches and Mr. 
Harold) Peters.

Schofield.

Good I

Paint XI
tMake this Test—FREE (use coupon) Mrs. Gilllmour Brown is visiting 

her son, Mr. Keith Brown and Mrs. 
Brown. Orange street.

Protects—AND PAYS big PROFITS IN WHAT IT SAVES,—Saves in long en- 

durance and in keeping down repair bills. Get your house in good 
shape—then give it a couple of coats of

i i
Sl

Mr. and Mrs. George Bllzard and, 
Master George Blizard returned yes
terday firom a two weeks holiday 
spent at Belyea’s Point.Ends) fpNDURANCE

■e—J PAINT
which has stood the test of experience and time, 
about it.

i Come in and learn all

A
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Stone of New 

York, are visiting Mr. Stone’s «sister, 
Mrs. A. H. Campbell and Mr. Camp
bell, Germain street.

thepainin 
one minute EMERSON BROS., LTD.

25 Germain Street 
Open Friday Nights.

II
: 'Phone Main 1910 

Close Saturdays at OneMrs. Herbert Ring,‘accompanied by 
her daughter, Fern, left on Saturday 
evening for Fredericton Junction to 
visit Mrs. Ring’s sister, Mrs. Sydney 
Mullin. «Corns | from St Martins, where she was the 

guest of Mrs. E. A. Lowe.

Mrs. Harold B. Gault and little son, 
Donald, are spending several weeks’ 
holiday at Belyea’s Point.

has been the guest of Mrs. A. Neil Mc
Lean, Coburg street, returned home on 
Friday.

ton, is the guest of Mrs. C. A. Munro, 
Douglas avenue.

Mrs. A. L. Hanrahan, of Boston, for
merly Miss Nell Mullin, of Douglas 
avenue, left on Saturday evening for 
her home after visiting friends in the 
city.

Mr. A. T. Snodgrass left for Mont
real on Friday evening./COMMON sense has taught, 

Vj and experience has proved toSUSSEX The pzin ends the moment you apply 
one to a com. The soothing medication 
in Dr. Scholl’s Zino-padi does this, and 
at the same time heals the deeper tissues, 
removing all soreness. Then the real 
healing starts, because the catut—rub
bing and pressure of the shoe—hat bttn 
rtmrveJ.

Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads are made in 
three sizes for Corns, Callouses and 
Bunions. At all drug and shoe store#. 
Mail coupon below for free sample.

Miss Marie Sinclair of New York, 
who has been the guest for a few 
days of 01,r. and Mrs. Aleikmdler 
Wilson, Queen Square, is returning 
home today.

The approaching marriage of Miss 
R. Heans was the occasion for a charm
ing luncheon given by Miss Edythe 
Swetka at her home, Paradise Row, on 
Friday noon. Pink sweet peas and 
bride’s bouquet centred’ the dining table 
and pink and cream roses held the place 
cards. Covers'were laid for 20 guests. 
During the luncheon hour the guest of 
honor was presented with an old-fash
ioned nosegay in which was concealed 
a lovely gift of flat silverware.

millions of sensible people, that 
any corn remedy that does not 
stop the cause—friction and pres
sure of shoes—can never effect a 
cure.

Mr. Ralph Secord, who has been vis
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Secord, has returned to Boston.School Furniture Mr. and Mrs. Bert Power and chil

dren, of Saint John, spent the past 
week in Bathurst visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
James J. Power.

We manufacture a complete line of 
school furniture, and are prepared to 
supply promptly from stock the very 
latest and berst in desks and seats, ad
justable for any scholar.

Send ‘for our catalogue.

Miss Roberta Robinson is spending 
a short holiday in Lunenburg, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Glrvan and 
the Misses Girvan, Mecklenburg street, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. George Gil
bert at Bathurst.

Mr. Otto Thoming, of Cochrane 
Ont., is visiting relatives in. the city. 
Mr. Thorning’s mother was formerly 
Miss Ella Broad, of Saint John and SU 
Stephen.

Dr. Wm. M. Scholl, internationally 
famous Foot Specialist, has perfected a 
thin, medicated, antiseptic, protective 
pad that has revolutionized the treat
ment of corns. These pads are called 
Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads.

t
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Fisher had 

as dinner guests on Saturday eve
ning at their summer cottage River 
eide, Dr. and Mrs. L. deV. Chipman, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Henderson, Mr. 
and Mrs. McMurray, and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Angevine. The party 
later enjoyed the dance at the Coun
try Club.

Miss Salome Townsend has returned 
to Saint John after completing a five 
weeks’ course in advanced French at 
the McGill Summer School to Mont
real. Miss Townsend successfully pass
ed the examinations, obtaining a first 
division in all the courses she had

The Scholl Mfg. Go.,Toronto, Ont.
Please mail free sample of Dr. Schoil’s Zine» 

pads for Corns, apd Dr. Wm. M. Scholl’s Book, 
“The Feat and Their Care,” to

■
Miss Rosalie Skinner Is visiting Mies 

Lois McDonald at Morrisdale.WALLACE MANUFACTURING m Scholl’s
’Zino-pads
Put one on~the pain is gone

COMPANY, LIMITED 
Sussex, N. B.

hem* Mrs. John M. Robertson is a guest 
at the Cedars for two weeks

Mrs. C. W. Townsend, has returned Mrs. W. A- Clark, of Sarnia, who Mrs. Leonard W. Taylor, of Hemp- taken.
X
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Manifest Bargains In. Ladies’ Suite
*

Good well-made Suits going for less than half their price 
suitable for early fall, real snaps every one of them, good cloths, 
good linings, good styles.

$39.75 Charmeen Suits. Siale $19.50

$16.90

• • • • • • • •
I

:
1 $35 Tweeds; very smart. Sale

-H,.

19 Goth Dresss Go On Sale
I

Good Charmeen»—smart tailored styles that will give 

fully six months’ wear and cost you away below the usual.
you

Colors,

navy, rosewood, cinnamon, gray, etc. Quality excellent. Regular

$24.50 to $35 Dresses, Summer Sales . $17.50

■§
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Wh^everYour^ee^^ May Be-=Let The Times* Star IDant Ads Help You
Si•>

LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—AUTOS WANTED—GENERAL

1
f

S3* 2S?M£?5£ Imperial Service 
SS.2:, ,t Medal« Won Here
Parliament, he represented Shefford.
He did not once suffer defeat in his 
constituency after his return in 1911.

One of the interesting events in the 
career of Mr. Boivin was his selection 
by a Conservative .prime minister as 
Deputy Speaker of the House of Com
mons. At the opening of the first 
sion of the thirteenth Parliament, Mr.
Boivin, who had been selected by Sir 
Robert Borden, then prime minister, 
was elected to the post of Deputy 
Speaker. He apted in that capacity 
until the dissolution of that Parlia
ment.

The appointment of Mr. Boivin to 
the Privy Council and also to the port
folio of Customs and Excise came in n | ilIT lAim Slim A
September, 1925. He succeeded Hon. \A|NT IlInN uVRft
Jacques Bureau, who had been suffer- v/llll 1 JUUll U 1IVV

5EE3SEE men go to Moncton
of the present year, came the charges 
of mal-administration of the Depart
ment of Customs. The appointment 
of a committee to investigate the 
charges followed. Mr. v>Boivin was 
present atzmapy of the sittings of the 
committee.

DON’T WORRY about lost articles. 
Your ad. in this column will And it. 

‘ Everybody reads the 4'Lost and Found 
, Column.’ ,

' i ».——, ___________ ...
1 LOST—Saturday night at Fair Vale, on 

road Or at dance hall, gold bar pin 
i aet with 3 blue stones.' Valued for asso

ciations. Reward. M. 859. 8-10

V (iGPEAT BARGAINS In used cars cnn 
be round in this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads It. Helve you 
one for sale? Advertise it now.

WANTED to buy spare parts for light 
six McLaughlin auto. Address P. O. 

Box 939.
;

8-11 I I I
M ANTED—25 ladles and 25 men to 

have their suits cleaned and pressed 
Mlhs new Tailor Shop. Fred G. Kelly, 
,661 Main street, M. 8369.

FOR SALE—One Nash touring, newly 
painted, good running order and 

Rood tires. Bargain for quick sale. 
Dimock s Ltd., Rothesay Avenue. Phone 
M. 8450. Fills TO MLLÏ FOR PARADE OFThe Imperial Service Medal has been 

awarded by His Majesty to more than 
100 Canadians, including a number in 
New Brunswick. The Saint John men 
who have been so honored are:

Joseph A. Darrah, train baggage
man ; H. H. Hatch, freight agent ; R. 
L. Hunter, conductor ; C. H. James, 
machinist, Department of Railways and 
Canals; W. McAnulty, blacksmith, De
partment of Railways and Canals ; S. 
McLaughlin, stock porter, Dept, of 
Railways aqd Canals ; W. H, Sproul, 
carpenter, Department of Railways "and 
Canals ; James A. Stewart, brakeman.

8—11 \J LQfc/T—On last train from Bishop's pic
nic, a Kodak caméra. Finder please

8-12 HOUSES TO LET
TOR SALE—Automobile. Grey ''"Dort

6 Good order and condition. Newly 
P, Price reasonable. Phone
M. 2205-11. 8-12

it v
: leave at 
• ripk street. Reward.

Mrs* Banks, 121 St. Pat- 
8-10 TO LET—Modern self-contained house. 

Phone M°°40D6. DCUg‘aS f-To
i ses-/- LOSÏ1—Gentlemen's t 
' • -between Millidge 
‘ street. M. 2027-12.

■ . LOST—Dog; brown and white;’ yellow
Finder please return to J. Grey 
, 60 Douglas avenue.

op coat, Saturday, 
Ave. and Main SALE—Star Special touring car; 

five balloon tires; perfect condition; 
8350 dollars. Phone West 376.

TO^LET-October^c May, self-contain
ed furnished residence, 36 Orange 

street. Apply Miss M. H. Blizard. 
Rothesay, or Telephone Roth. 2241.

8-11
3Y8-12

I Ex-Custom» Minister Suc- 
I cumbs in Phila

delphia

FOR SALK—Dodge touring, good 
i.ings order. Bargain.—137 

street.

\ ^eyes. ]
1 | Hamilton

f4LC ST—Grey suede

S—31run-
Broad

8—11
8-10 Open Air Service in St. 

Peter’s Park on 
Sept. 12

P»ny, 111 Prince William street

hand bag contain
ing large sum of money and ring, be- 

t.t'eeu Saint John and Mispee. Call M., 
f«7»7. Reward. S—10

FOR SALE—Oldsmoblje Sedan, 8600; 
_Star Sedan, 2450;l Fbrd Coupe, 2375; 
Ford Touring, |200; Chevrolet Touring 
car, 2175; Briscoe, 275. All cars are In 
good condition. Terms If desired.— 
Dykeman Overland Sales, Phone 8445.

8—10

6-19—tf.

MALE HELP WANTED PLACES IN COUNTRY
Xr PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 8— 

Hon. George H. Boivin, for
mer Minister of Customs of

li The diocesan council of the Hoir 
Name Society met yesterday after
noon iie^aint John the Baptist church 
rooms with Judge A. Barry, president 
in the chair and completed plans* tot 
the procession- of the members through 
the city to attend service in the open 
air at St. Peter’s Park on Sept. 12. It 
is expected that there will be more 
than 1,500 marching in the procession. 

The Holy Name societies from the 
cars five parishes, Cathedral, St. John the 

Baptist, St. Peter’s,* Assumption, and 
Holy Trinity, will assemble on the af
ternoon of Sept. 12 at the Cathedral 
and will march in procession to 
Peter’s park for a corporate service 
and there wlll. be a ‘sermon by a Re- 
demptorist priest Ren William 
Duke, spiritual director of the diocesan 
body was appointed to act In the mft- 
ter of bringing to the dty the special 
preacher. /

The Biihop and the dty dergy-sre 
to take part In the procession and 
should the weather be rainy the . ser
vice will be hdd in St Peter’s chnrdh 

"insted of In the Park. It was decided 
yesterday to have the procession take 
the foUowing route i Waterloo street 
Union street Mill street Main street 
and Douglas avenue. There will he 
Benediction at the dose of the fende*

AT THE CATHEDRA!)

At the Cathedral yesterday 
made to the success whlc 

ed the Cathedral Sunday school picnic, 
held on lest Wednesday. It was an
nounced that the returns were not- yet 
complete and that a statement of the 
reedpts, which are for the upkeep of 
the Catholic orphans, would be made 
later. Thanks were expressed for ell 
those who had helped in the annual 
euting at Torrybum, including the 
members of the committee In charge, 
the City Comet Band, the families that 
contributed for the refreshments and 
the prizes for the games, and all those 
whoatt ended and made for the success 
of the picnic.

TO LET—-Apartment, partly furnishes, 
.. _camac Beach, . 835 season.—Alfred

THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
, , nian or boy. Every wide-a-wake man 

• feeds the "Help Wanted Column."
i Make money at home—you can
j earn 21 to 22 an hour In your spare 
j tilhe writing showcards. No canvassing 
[W. soliciting: we instruct you and eup- 

, 7 Sly you with work. Write today. The
iHechenltt Company, Limited, 4 Domin-
i ion Building, Toronto. , . „ __

• ■ . ’------------------------------------- --- --------------------- gain at 2200. One Chevrolet Roadster,
I LEARN barber TRADE, only few' newly paintedand new top, license, etc. 

weeks required, 31 years of successful f?1?1 ’J50 takes It.—Royden Foley, 453 
tedthing. Big demand and great op- Maln stre,>t- 8—17

iBcrtunltiea. For information apply Motor 
.-Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence," Mont- 

||/ | real, or 573 Barrington street, Halifax.

i LIFE INSURANCE Salesmen Wanted 
I In Saint Jojin and throughout New 
- Brunswick. Unusual contracts for 
agents and policyholders. Norman L.
AfcGloan, Provincial Manager MONT
REAL LIFE. 71 Dock street, Saint John,
N. B. 7-29-31-3-6-7-10-12-14-17-19-22

f
"FOR SALE—New 1926 Ford Sedan, 

Chevrolet - Coupe, Studebaker Tour
ing, Studehaker Sedan, McLaughlin 
Touring. Æ1 have 1926 license. Terms 
If required.—Stewart Nash Motors Lim
ited, 64-56 Union street. 8—13

FLATS TO LET y Canada, died at 'St. Joseph’s 
Â Hospital yesterday.

Mr. Boivin was operated on 
for appendicitis Friday night, 
and since the operation his

TpieaaantfIbrlghL attractive^ 1-e-decm^-

MÎ1nai4E6ba h ~APPly 02 I'a,ka «‘-eet.

Some Sixty From Here to Take 
Part in Inauguration 

There
FOR SALE—One Ford Coupe, good 

tires, license, starter model. A bar-
con-

(ÊÊV dition had been reported as 
I** I critical. His death occurred late

Saturday. The former minister „ .
~ Cranby, Shefford ..^XV.Vb"

County, Quebec op Dec. 26, nection with holding up execution of 
1882. He has represented his 8entence passed against one Moses 
home county in the House of C®ra9uet> N. B. It developed
Cnn,men. 1011 thet Mr. Boivm, at the request of the
Commons since 1911. former member for Glbucester, N.B.,

had given instructions that execution 
of a three months’* sentence against

-TO LET—Four-room flat; 
^.toilet; reutf 213 month. light and 

I Apply 258 PART IN AZIZ CASE. Some 60 members of local Gyro Club 
Left this afternoon in two special 
attached to the 2 o’clock train, for 
Moncton, where this evening they will 
attend the installation of the Moncton 
Gyro Club ha the Masonic Temple.

8-12
FOR BALL—Studehaker Special" in good 

n eeba- leal condition. Good tires and 
license. John Beamish, 229 Haymarket 
Square. g—io

TK.?HÏ^s'trSeePt!'mor^ng,MOrr^

fTO IJ3T—Middle fiat, No. 102 Portland 
street, 7 rooms, bath and electrics 

Lower flat, 60 Camden street, 8 rooms, 
bath and electrics.—Tel. M. 463-11

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used car», .which we sell at what they 

cost ius after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Ouk© street. Phone Main 4100.

LIST OF SPEAKERS.

The banquet and installation will be 
opened under the chairmanship of 
President Reg. Spender, of the Monc
ton Club, who will pass the gavel over 
to President Don Armstrong, of the 
Saint John Club. Short addresses will 
be given as folloVss “Origin and Ex-- 
pension, President Z wicker, Halifax 
Club; Service and Activities, President 
McLeod, New Glasgow Club;* History 
of Moncton Club, President Armstrong, 
Sailit John; Raising^Funds, Treasurer 
Jbo Key, Saint John f Organization, 
Past President Hazen, Halifax.

District Governor ArthuXT. Smith, 
of Halifax, will conduct the installa
tion ceremony and the convention sing
ing will be lead by Dt. Bonnell, of 
Saint John, with Len jVllson at the 
piano. Special songs have been pre** 
pared for the occasion.

With the installation of the Moncton 
Club, four Gyro Clubs are now active 
In the Maritime Provinces. The Gyro 
motto is “Friendship,” and clubs are 
started in the various centres through 
friends in other cities. There are no 
paid organizers, Gyro prefacing to 
spread through its record of friendship 
formed.

4-14
*f ' » With his wife and three children Mr. 

Boivin came to Philadelphia as a dele
gate tot the Knights of Columbus Con
vention. He drove his motor car here 
from Grant# and showed the first 
signs of illness at New Haven, Conn., 
a week ago. He continued oh to Phila
delphia and was stricken at1 his hotel 
last Monday, but physicians feared to 
operate because of his poor physical 
condition.

Mr. Boivin was Supreme Director of 
the Canadian branch of the Knights 
of Columbus.

Members of Mr. Bolvln’s family and 
. James A. Flaherty, Supreme Knight 
* of the Knights of Columbus, were at 
“ his bedside when the end

TP. Cam7MtcÔat737prm^"wmPP«,[y

3—14
WANTED—Experienced grocery clerk 
i.F°w opportunity.—Apply p. o. Box 
115, Woodstock, N. B. g__n
WA NT ED—Barber" 

ville.

WANTED—At once short order cook.
Must be experienced and have refer- 

ei.ces.—Apply Box M. 190, Times.

FOR % SALE—HOUSEHOLD this man of hiving smuggled goods 
in his possession be held up.

When the committee report was be- 
fort the Commons, Conservatives mov
ed a motion o^ censure against the 
government, based partly on the Aziz 
affair. It was when the vote on this 
motion was pending that Mr. (King 
asked for dissolution of parliament, and 
eventually resigned.

ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are tile 
results obtained from ads. In the "For 

Sale Household Column.’» There la al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

TO LET—Cheap, to good tenant, 5 room 
flat, electrics.—M. 1016-11.

Cowen.

i
v J. E. 

4—16—1927
R. Bofenoe, Fnlr- 

8—10
TO LFT—Modern upper six roomed flat, 

275 Charlotte; also household effects.
8—11

8—19 TO LET—Improved flat, 32 Wright

TO LET—Modern 
St. James.

FOR SALE—Bed spring and mattress. 
Parlor suite, 6 dining room calhrs, 

range. ' 39 Erin street. g-ig
WAN TED—One or tjvo lath sawyers, 

bunchers and lath men. Good wages 
and board. Long season’s work. None 
tut Bober and experienced men wanted 
Apply to Gaspe at once, Shepard & 
Horse Lumber Co. of Canada, Ltd

_____________ 8—11

four roomed flat, 42 
S—14 i FUNERAL TO BE AT GRANBY

MONTREAL, Aug. 8—The funeral 
services of the Hon. George Boivin, for
mer Canadian Minister of Customs, 
whose death occurred in Philadelphia 
on Saturday following an operation for 
appendicitis, will be hdd in the Cath
olic .church at Granby, Que., at 10 
o’clock Wednesday morning. Interment 
win follow beside the bodies of Mr. 
Boivin’s father and mother, who pre
deceased him when he was a child. •

The body, accompanied by Mrs. 
Boivin and James A. Flaherty, supreme 
knight of the Knights of Columbus, and 
a number of the supreme directors, left 
Philadelphia today #nd will arrive in 
Montreal at 8.05 tomorrow" morning. 
The remains will be hnmcdiatdy trans
ferred to the Central arid Vermont line 
en route to Granby.

FOR SALE—Fumed... ., , -- °ak dining set
With china closet, parlor pieces, pic

tures hall tree and wardrobe—Phone 
M. 1180 or 1595-31. 8—11

TO LET—Firt; bath and lights. 
Main street. 573

S—13
^5rtc^r£nAspt:

_______ x 8—13

. FEMALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—McClarÿ Pandora range, 
co^t, Ge°" FARMS TO LET came.

reference 
ch attend»STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 

end Filing Clerks read the "Female 
eln IV anted Column."

WAS OUTSTANDING FIGURE. wasi. x.0 LET—The Brittain farm at Sag- 
wa, to reliable party. Apply F. J.

Hedgers, on premises. Phone Westfield
1-'1’ 3-16 | Hon. George R. Boivin, former Min

ister of Customs and member for the
_______________________________ constituency of Shefford in the House

TO LET—Single and dsïlblo heated Iof 'Common!> removes one of the out- 
roottis: board of desired; 246 Duke, standing figures from the political 

M. 1129-21. , 8—12 | stage. His death, oceuring in the heat
———ZT : ' ———--------------- of an election campaign after a ses-

boïrdfrs. lutes r*£5£b"e. firtSS H*"! ln ?h‘Ch. h* w.aS often th5 storm
tors M. 3686-11. 3 11 centre ot debate, has aroused wide-

-------— spread sympathy. Acknowledged to
Main I be one of the most forceful and

8—10 TOILET—Flat, 289 Charlotte.—Apply 12
8—10 OTTAWA, Aug. 8.—The death of

'WANTED—Lady grocery cleric, 
Charlotte street. g_n

WANTED-—The Nu Bone Corset Com
pany of Canada has opening for rap- 

arle woman, of refinement to take 
orders tor their made-to-sheasure 
corsets and accessories. Also'surgical 
corsets and belts, silk lingerie and 
Misery. Training gratis. Particulars, 
write Box M 185, Times §__i.

TO LET—Victoria street, newly sen-iv- 
ated 6 roomed flat, with lights, 217.50,'

________________________ 8-10
TO LET—Seven roomed flat, heated, 

hardwood floors, set tubs. 72 Summer 
street, M. 3092.
T9oJ^?^r"upP€r 6 roomed flat, modern/

138 Leinster street. Lower 5 roomed 
flat, modern, 223 Duke street.—Apply 
MacRae Sinclair & • TMacRae, Pugalejr
Building. 8—10 __ ________________

T0r,iSÆ%5r,s?*“j*vrs
rear, bright, sunny and large yard, 44 
Exmouth street.—Phone 4082.

207 8—10
. BOARDERS WANTEDFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
Residence of Dr. T. L Kenney, 

2 5 1 Watson Street,
West Saint John 

For inspection ’phone West 54.

8—10

WANTED—Experienced girls THOSE FROM HERE

The plana .for the trip were under 
the direction of James D. Robertson, 
and the following Gyros, over 60, are 
making the visit: H. L. Crocker, Lloyd 
Ryan, Freeman Hamm, Charles Secord 
Clarence WetmOre, Bob Hawker, Lotis 
Titus, Art Kerry, Harry Magnusson,

F„.,d rf LiltU. Om.- SyMSWJ"LÏÏ?Ê"at“S^.SSS

ton County Tragwy Hdd Curreri, Warren Gray, Don Armstrong, 
Saturday L®™ Wilson, Art Ranldne, A. R. Jones,
oaiuraey Gil Hart, Paul Cross, Ken Gault, Fred

Taylor, Bob McDade, M11J Estabrooks, 
Don Estabrooks, Sherman Dearborn, 
Bill Hicks, Bill Simons, Ralph Gale. 
Joe Key, Ralph Tennant, Marlin 
Merltt, Jim Murray, Lome Whittaker, 
Ben Hawker, Willard Noble, Jim 
Robertson, Harry McFarlane, Grant 
Smith, Paul Quinn, Don Arscott, Ned 
Lewis, Sandy Christie, Ralph Steven
son, Dr. Stevenson, Dr. Farrer, Dr. 
Perc Bonnell, Joe Hamm, Fred Thomp
son, Welly Brooks, Vem Cooper, Ron 
Miller, Cecil Harding, R. W. Anderson, 
Harold Hopkins, Ken McLaughlin, Lyle 
McGowen, Pet' Hogan, Bill Donovan, 
Buck McKenzie, Hal Scott, Bill Poole 
and Stan Ranklne.

to wirk
WANTED—Boarders. Private.on power machines; also finishers, 

gteady work.—Cohen Clothing Co., 9 
Deck street. • j__»

con
vincing speakers in the House, Mr. 
Boivin was called upon to defend him
self and his government repeatedly 
during the debate on the report of the 
Royal Commission which investigated 
the customs department. He was the 
head of the customs department at the 
time when H. H- Stevens made the

8-10

COOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE—Fine modern seven room —* 
ed house,, hardwood floors, furnace, 

etc. Good sized Jot. All ln excellent 
condition. Easy terms.—Apply on prem
ises, 326 City Line, West. 8-7 2 TO LET—Bright 4 room flat; electrics

almonds street.—Phone M. 5631.

CHURCH OF ASSUMPTIONTHIRD CHILD DIES' h TO; LET—Board and room, Princess 
House, comer Princess a;id Sydney.

8—17
GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

lead this column. A few cents will 
get you efficient help.

8—10
A noven* In honor of the Assump- - 

tion of the Blessed Virgin, which 
begun in the Assumption chifrch on * 
Saturday, is to close next Sunday, it 
was Announced in the church yesterday. 
Next Sunday will he the patronal fes
tival of the church.

AT SIC ROSE’S
The annual picnic of St Rose’s 

church ln Falrvllle, will be held on the 
church grounds on An,. 17, It was an
nounced by Rev. Father Mallette ln the 
church on Sunday.

was
- , -, LET—Flat,rftve rooms and bath,
* „ heated, hardwerd floors, gas stove

APARTMENTS TO LET “ 8treet‘ Ca,I*Maln 2357‘1J
~'^eFmDa7dA ^ j feolS

^»ayN42SUT" ‘SM’SSSSSi ' o%> flTpTaceMfe
Kouicsay 42. • 8-re fÿ,000, part of which may remaln on

mortgage —Apply Hugh H. Mcl*an. Jr.. 
50 Princess, Jdaln 109. g__in

I sensational charges which resulted in 
*—1 rthe investigation. Upon him depended 
—! j very largely the work of laying before 

the Houje the government side of the
6,THE SAINT JOHN REAL "ESTATE 

CO., LTD.
TO LET:
. 1^—Four room anartment, central, 

n.odern. Rental $25.0 per month.
2.—Four room apartment, otndern, hot 

water * heating. Réntal $28.00 per 
ircnth.

?—Six room flat, modem, rental $30.00 
per. month.
merth °^1 ro°m Rcfital $13.00 per

5.—Germain street apartment from 
October 1st, heated. Rental $45.00 per 
month.
f For further information apply to The 
Paint John Real ' Estate Co., Ltd., 42 
Princess street. 8__13

'■ WANTED—Girl for housework. Home 
nights. References. Apply 72 Sum

mer street. g-10

.WANTED—Maid. Mrs. M. Lambert. 30 
First street. \ g-ij

Business and Profes* 
sional Directory

\- case.
MONEY TO LOAN on approved city 

lreehold. J. B. Dever, 42 Princess 
street, Solicitor.

FOR SALE—Hodses, all kinds, prices 
and locations. Good fanns.—W. E. A. 

Lawton, 109 Prince Wm. street M. 2333.

yyOODSTOCK, Aug. 8 —The 
death toll of the children of 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lovely, of River 
Bank, burned as the result of the 
explosion of a turned down lighted 
lamp in their bedroom on Thurs
day night, was increased to three 
with the passing at the Fisher 
Memorial Hospital hete, Saturday 
morning of Geraldine, aged six 
years, following the death on Fri
day morning of the brother, Ver
non, and the death of another 
brother, Per ley, on Friday night. 
The eldest child, Lome, aged 12 
years, at home, who was also quite 
seriously burned, is doing well as 
can be expected and his complete 
recovery Is anticipated.
The remains of Vernon, the 10-year- 

old son, who died Friday morning, 
brought home Friday and at 2 o'clock 
Saturday afternoon the remains of Ger
aldine, aged six, and Perley, aged four, 
arrived, and all lay side by side x!n the 
n<Hor of the house where but' three 
days ago they were bright, happy chil
dren.
, Rev. Mr. Ralston conducted the ser

vice at the house, which was most im
pressive, and as the caskets were car
ried from the house not a dry eye was 
to be seen. Interment was made in 
three little graves side by side in the 
River Bank cemetery.

DISTINGUISHED CAREER.

Mr. Boivin had a long and dis
tinguished career. Since 1904 he was 
actively engaged in politics in his

fcVANTF.D—General ma|d ' with knoTV- 
’ If dec of rlalr. coking. References.— 
Apply to Mis. R. E. Smith, 114 Went
worth street. 8--12

W 7TED—Competent cook for. private 
lamlly. Good wages. , Apply .Employ. 

y< n tn Service of Canada, Prince Wm. 
Street. s—12

Men’s Clothing con-:h
FOR SALE—GENERAL

SPECIAL low price In suits during July 
and August. Buy now and save 

money ..-AY.. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union

Mattresses and UpholsteringFOR SALE>—Two second hand* boilers, 1 
Fécond hand smokestack. Arthur J. 

Green & Co., Boilermakers & Welders, 
Bridge street.

YOU POOR KID, WHY 
ARE YOU SO SKINNY

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
dore.- Walter J. Lamb. 52 Brittain 
street, Main 687.

8—4,6,9,10,12WANTED—Yo’.ng girl for house work, 
to go home 1 ights. Apply 26 Charles

8—10
FlavorsFOR SALE—Two second hand boilers, 

one reccnd hand smoke-slack.—Arthur 
J. Green & Co., Boilermakers and Weld
ers, Bridge street. 8—4-G-9-10-12

TO LET—Apartment, 34 Paddock.
8—12

------ .--------------------- — , CLARK’S FLAVORS for ’all cooking/
TO LET—Natty 4 roomed apartment. I They re a; treat you’ll repeat. Once 

Rent 230.—Sterling Realty. Limited. uaed, always used’. Sold at all stores.
8—19

Don’t your Mother know fhat-Ood 
Liver Extract will put pounds of good 
healthy flesh on your bones In Jnsb * 
few weeks?

Tell her every druggist

WANTED—General maid, 
required. Apply 88 Summer street.

References Marriage LicensesRent 230—Sterling Realty, Limited.
S—IDFOR "SALE—Fifty-foot motor boRt with 

engine and clutch. Price very reason
able. Phone M. 8200. 8-11

8—12
MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scrtbnsr. Kins 

Square g—17

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main S|.

N. B. Jewelers To
Form Organization

pREDERICTON, Aug. 8—Fred
ericton will be the scene of 

another provincial convention next 
week when some fifty representa
tives of the retail jewelry trade of 

* New Brunswick will gather here 
for the purpose of forming the 
New Brunswick branch of the Ca
nadian Jewelers’ Association, Inc. 
New Brunswick Is the only province 

which has not yet formed a provin
cial branch of the Canadian Associa
tion and next week’s gathering will put 
this province, in line.

“YES, my dear, we’ve decided to take 
our vacation late this year to 

avoid the rush of people taking their 
vacations early in the year to avoid 

-j Si-«51

2VANTEÔ—Girl for general house work. 
Apply L. Cohen, 9 Dock. Manicuring •TO LET—Five rcemed apartment with 

svnporch, electric stove. Rent mod
el ate—Sterling Realty, Limited. 8—101

ft In
sugar-coated tablet form now so^thst 
in just a few weeks she «en hdpsyoe 
get back your appeltite — make your 
body stronger — your feet ' rdhls and 
your mind keener.

Tell her If they don’t help gresfty 
In 80 days she can* get her money 
back.

Tell her that McCoy’s Cod liver 
Extract tablets are chock-full of vital
ising vitamines end ere the greatest 
flesh producers end health builders she 
can find.

One sickly thin kid, age », gained-12
pounds in 7 months.

She must ask Wassons two stores, 
Ross Drug Co., Wm. Hawker tc Son, or 
any good druggist for McCoy’s Cod 
Liver Extract Tablets—60 tablets—60 
cents—as pleasant to take as candy. ■*

8—10
FOR SALE—Essex Engines and parts. 

Special prices, Machine Work and 
Caatlnga.—Phoenix Foundry. 8—14

WANTED—At or.ee, short order cook.
Must oc experienced and have refer

ai ces.—Applv Box M 190, Times.
MANICURING for men and women, 6Ce.

Miss K. Connor, at Wassons Drug 
Store, Sydney streetBUILDINGS TO LET8—10

Medical SpecialistsI* OR SALE—Ccw, seven years eld. Just 
freshened.—Write J. I. Palmer,

Crystal Beech, Kings Co., N. B. 8—1C

FOR SALE—Cabin motor boat, 23 foot, 
8 H. P. engine. Can be seen at Pow«;r 

Feat Uub. Cheap fqr cash.—Phone M. 
‘56. 8—10

TO LET—I arge work 
Tel. M. 3049.

wereAGENTS WANTED
A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 

the “Agents Wanted Column.” They 
Ml read *t.

room, heated.
8—10 LADlfes—All facial blemishes removed^ 

Free consultation in all nervous and 
muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
wastings, etc , etc. Robert Wllby, Med- 

- Electrical Specialist, 124U Ge 
street, 'Phone M. 3106.

WANT AD.OFFICES TO LET
TO LET—Heated office. King Square. 

• Rent moderate. M. 3049.
teal rrnatn

WANTED—One reliable man in every 
town, merchant preferred, to take or

ders for best custom-made clothes in 
Canada. Highest commissions. Rex 
Tailoring Co., Limited, Toronto, 2.

8—10

RATESFOR SALE — Good general purpose 
horse. Bargain quick sale.—76 Thorne

8—13
Money to LoanTO LET—Offices and sample-rooms. 

^Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak=5 Ave.
MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap
proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, 60 
Princess street.

T FOR SALE—Sloop rig sail boaf, copper 
fastened. Also a motor boat. May be 

■ seen by appointment.—Box M. 187. 
Times, 8—10

FOR SALE — Cremonophone cabinet.
Cost 280.00. Will sell for 235.00.-157 

Paradise row.
FOR SALE—ote pair of love birds. Ap

ply Box 60, Times. 8—10

STORES ro LETSITUATIONS WANTED
DUE CENT PER WORD will place your 

ao. before. every employer In Saint 
lohn. Just State what you can do.
Wanted—Position

4.
Ze Per Word Per Day 

Times Star
Nickel PlatingIO LET—Store, In best business dis

trict, suitable for barber shop and all 
other lines. Phone M. 8300. 8-11

TO LET—Heated store in centre of city 
Low rent. Tel. M. 3049. s__10

"
AUTO PARTS re-nickeled, also Stiver 

Gold and Brass Plaiting.—At Gron- 
dlr.es, the plater, 24 Waterloo street.as attendant or 

companion by male undergraduate 
lurse who understands Hydro and 
Physlotheraphy treatments; references, 
phene Main 2194. >

WANTED—Practical 
lty or invalid. M. 4138.

8—11
TO P. E. L CONVENTION.

Mrs. George Cuthbertson,
Charles Nelson, Mrs. Clark, Miss Alice 
Sllliphant. Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Clay
ton, Miss Greta Clayton and Miss 
Laura Parke, Mrs. Phoebe Budge and 
Mrs. J. A. Epstein, will attend an 
Oddfellows’ convention on P. E. I. this 
week.

A Piano Moving3c Per Word Per Day 
•Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

GARAGES TO LET Mrs.8-11 HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able i ate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S 
Stackhouse.

the rush."v AUCTIONS zFOR SALE—At 89 Portland street, 
Toledo scales. g—13 T^rL.E^eaiia&eeanH0812d*^7tr.^PWynursing, matem- 

8--10 8—10 Jtet
seU *t residence No. 4 

11 Peter St. on Tuesday
" morning, August 10th

I commencing
o’clock, household furniture consisting 
of 8 pieces Wicker Suite, 21 Chairs, 
Library Table, Dining Table and 
Chairs, Squares and Linoleums, Beds, 
Springs, Mattress, Dressing Table, 
Bedding,-8 Burner Oilstove and Oven, 
Kitchen Utensils, etc. (All goods 
practically new).

F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers

WE PROPOSE to junk our saw mill at 
Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B. We 

■ball be glad to receive offers for the 
lumber In the building as it stands— 
Wilson Box & Lumber Co., Ltd., Saint 
John, N. B.

DR. McKNIGHT ^S5t-fOUNG LADY wants situation as 
stenographer (unexperienced!. Willing 
make herself useful ln office—Apply 

v Box M"' 38, Times Office. 8—11

TO LET—Private garage, 118 Harrison 
street. Telephone M. 4008. PIANO ard Furniture moving.—A. E 

MMeln^erney, 73 St. Patrick street, Tel.8—10 NOTE; Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 50 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation Is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

TEETHJOURIST ACCOMMODATION i

Broken Plate» 
repaired In

$10SWAPS PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modem gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
soman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M.

3—5—1925

WOULD BUY PLANT

A special, meeting of the Town 
Council of Dlgby, N, S., will be held 
tonight to consider an offer of $85,000

PLUMBING, Steam and Hot Water f?T the eleEtr‘c ligllt Plant owned by 
Heating.—Arthur Doyle, 22 Exmouth t”6 town. It Is said the offer has been 

Bt,"eet- 8—23 I made by United States interests.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES TO LET—Bright furnished rooms. Rea
sonable rates. I Orange, Cor. Sydney.•WAP—This Is the column you have 

been looking for. Somebody wants 
lharybicycle, gun, rifle, etc., you are 
storing in the attic. Why not swap
them for something you need. The cost _____.
ten £u"r • ,̂apP’eLdwt°orddayper “5 Use the Want Ad. Way

1788.FOR SALE—Double garage, 2 doors 
facing Cliff street. Accomodate larg

est cars. Geo. Carvill. s-12

at 109-9
3 HoursPlumbingFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

Maritime Dental ParlorsTO LET—Furnished bed sitting rooms, 
j kitchen, heated.—1 Orange.

■
8—.13 DR. A.

38vo UlAKLUi IE ST#. 
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone Main 2789 

Hours « 9 a. m,—8.30

MUTT AND JEFF- Ouch!!! What A Sock!!! —By “BUD” FISHER
'HADES wovld seem mild 
comPAR*» "To pay Hervte 
siwc* rwy NdrHett-iNJ-LAw'j 

: VlSITtNS WITH NW VUiFe:
.she just T9LD Me td Be j 
\ CAftÇFVM- of MY C16AK. / 
Ib^AlHEl.' _________ /

' HouO long Do 
YOU THIN* 

You ft.
MOTH Cft-IN -UUAl'j 

B<£6IU 
V Heee?

’ SHe's THe Pussiest- 
old BuzzAfeb x 

Kmouu of:
ATTa Boy: SHovu

Me THAT ,
Ul ST€p.r y

p. m.aftaf-MASK TWAIN
aeucs said THAT j
gfR«LAT»u€s ARC /
-1 Like fish t (

s.5M€LL AFT€ft
l\ -THR6C , J->
b\ bays y

8-10
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i Tenders For Wiring and 
Equipment t

_ estate sale

I am instructed to 
sell at store of James 
Myles, 189 Waterloo 
street on TUESDAY EVENING, AUGUST loth, comment 

mg at 7.45 o’clock, quantity of choice 
groceries, teas, coffee, canned lobster, 
oysters, salmon, pickles, jams, candy, 
combination oil measuring tank, fix
tures, etc.

F. L. & R. F. POTTS,
Auctioneers.

?

3 T<£*
He*: SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned and marked on 
the envelope “Tenders for Wiring and 
Equipment,” will be received at the 
office of the Board of School Trustees 
of Saint John, until noon on Thursday 
August 12th, 1926, for power wiring 
shop wing, overhead track m motor 
mechanics shop, equipment for draught
ing room, and small tools for wood
working and motor mechanics shop, in 
the Saint John Vocational School, per 
plans and specification which may be 
procured at this office or at the Voca- 
tional School.

—
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V m" t BAILIFF SALE• f, v l5 1"5& Tliere will be sold by Public Auc
tion on WEDNESDAY MORNING, 
Aug. 11, 10.30 a. m„ at 20 Summer 

A. GORDON LEAVITT street, Saint John, N. B., seven piece 
Secretary, Board-of School Trustees dinmg s,'lte’ *,ur burner oil stove with 

Saint John. oven- k'tchen range and other furni-
Saint John, N. B„ August 6th, 1906. îur<V a , ln flr®t j‘*ss condition, same 

8-7-9.10 ’ having been seized by me for rent
Dated Aug. 9, 1926.

_ j. J. MERRYFIELD, Bailiff. 
8-11

'//III 7m Iv' The lowest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.
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HEAVY BUYING OF GENERAL MOTORS IN WALL STREET
111US T HI ILS 
AND RAILS ARE 
VERY ACTIVE

:3X
■*rn!

x
produced to verify this statement. The 
whole fact of the matter is as follows : 
I was coming up Main street behind 
a street car, slow with gas shut off. 
1 he street car pulled up suddenly and 
the only way I could avoid an ac
cident to either truck or car was to 
swerve to the left as a sloven was in 
the way on my own side. This matter 
was fully explained by me to the police-

Reductlon reached new top prices on 
initial gains of 1 to 5 points.

Cumulative evidence of expanding 
trade activities at home and financial 
improvement abroad, provided a found
ation for the early advance. With 
General Motors and other large cor
porations meeting for dividend action _ 
this week, rumors of generous distribu- | SJ 
tion to stockholders, accelerated the up
ward movement.

Various pools- resumed their opera
tions, with enthusiasm, and some note
worthy advances resulted. Ten thous- 

~and shares of Warner Pictures weile 
taken at 82, a new li|gh price, repre
senting a gain of inorq than four 
points.

Letters to the Editor man and he was perfectly satisfied as 
to the truth of my. statement. My 
way was clear to the left. I got past 
the car but was on top of the young 
lady before I knew anything. She 
turned round and ran with my truck 
right on to the pavement. She went 
into a store owned by Mr. Gray, a 
boot and shoe shop, opposite where 
the accident occurred, and near her

own home. X followed her into the 
store and inquired as to whether she 
was injured or not. She stated she 
was all right. I was not altogether 
easy in my mind, you may be sure, to 
later on in the day my wife went 
to see her and she said she was all 
right. The young lady has since Jcft 
town for her place of business. Whilst 
deploring the accident very much, I

don’t want everyone to think that it 
was carelessness or speeding on my 
part and if you would publish my 
version of it, I should esteem it a 
favor.

Thanking you in anticipation,
Yours respectfully.

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE THAT ACCIDENT.

To The Editor of The Times-Stari 
Sir,—I wish to have corrected a state

ment published in your paper of Aug.
re the accident to Miss Mabel 

Strong of Main street, city.
I grant she had a very narrow es

cape, but she was not struck by the 
truck, nor thrown on top of the rad
iator; she did not even leave the ground 
with her feet nor did she fall to the 
ground, and reliable witnesses can be

k
Xfi'

Real old-fashioned Hard Coal, 
medium free burning, free from 
■tone and slack. Pre-war qual
ity» Special prices. Egg and 
«be* tout sices.

R. FIELDING. . \
129 M illldge Ave,

Saint John, Aug. 7, 1926.

ALSO

ONSOLID ATIO 
MILLERS CREEK

The Wonder Coal from Old 
Kentucky. No stone, no clink
er, almost no ash. Egg for fur
naces, nut for ranges, etc* and 
a special steam sice.

I

N t

FRENCH FRANC 
ADVANCES 105 POINTS 

WITHIN FORTNIGHT

'jI
Bullish Enthusiasm Sends 

Feature Stock Up 
S Points

ichanged at 83%, and Breweries was up 
% at 82%. The rest of the list was 
quiet.

AT MONTREAL
MONTREAL, Que., Aug. 9-^The 

continued activity of Brasilian was 
again the chief feature of ttwr early 
trading on the local stock exchange this 
morning, over 8,600 shares of this issue 
changing hands, during the first half 
hour. Opening at 110%, up A% points, 
this issue later displayed an irregular 
trend. In subsequent trading It ad
vanced to 111, eased back to 110% and 
finally touched 110% for I a net gain 
of 1% points. Smelters was moderately 
active and also irregular. This issue 
began the day with an advance of 
% at 235 and in later trading, reacted 
to 284%. Wayagamack moved forward 
one point at 78. Brompton was un-

/Y!
J;

NEW YORK MARKET

l Canadian Press

NEW YORK, Aug. Aggressive 
bidding for leading railroad and Indus
trial shares ushered in the new week 
in the stock market. Bulletin enthus
iasm was heightened by enormous buy
ing of General Motors, which opened 
with a block of 12,000 shares at 220-221 
and quickly extended its gain to more 
than five points. U. S. Steel opened at 
1% points higher, and Southern Rail-, 
way, Cudahy Packing, Dupont and Air

stocks to 12 no<mW TOHK' Aur 9'Eastern Coal Docks High Low Noon 
142% 142 142^

bAtchison
American Can .............. 82%
Allied Chemical .......... 141%
American Loco ............ 108%
American Telepohne 1
Baldwin Loco ..............
Balt & Oiho 
Beth Steel
Chrysler................ ;.... 88%
Dodge, common ..... 83%
Gen Motors ....
Hudson Motors
Kernt-pott .........
Overlahd ...........
Ban B ..................
Kubber ......................  60% 69%
South Pacino .................107% iM%
South Railway ......122 121%

LIMITED
Prince William Street, 
Opposite Post Office 

•Phone M. 2800

62% .'ft141141
106% 106% 
142% 143% 
126 126% 

101% 101% 101%

I in
949% 49

38% ftn!
FORMERLY

Blizard Coal Co. Ltd.
33%

222 221220
72% 73%...... 73%

.... 68 68 68
......... 29% 28% 29 French Government Bonds are Rapidly Rising

Great wave of optimism
SWEEPS OVER FRANCE

Solid French Cabinet Meeting with Success Everywhere

Immense Profit Possibilities In
FRENCH GOVERNMENT t% BONDS

V ' I ,!... » \

69, 69 69

COOL Off. 
A BIT!

+
r

T MONTREAL MARKET
MONTREAL, Aug. 9.

,1 Stocks to 12 noon.Investing $97.50 
To Yield 7.18%

High Low Noon 
81% 82 

17% 17% 17
71% 71% 71

Ahjtibl .........
Asbestos ...
Asbestos PM ....
Brompton ...................
Can Steamships ...
Can Steamships, Pfd. 74% 74
Dom Bridge ..................100 10S
Howard Smith ....
Indus. Alcohol .........
Laurentide............. ..
Mont. Power ...........
Nat. Breweries ....
Ottawa Power.........
Steel Canada ............
Steel Canada, Pfd.
Winnipeg Elec. ...

...... 82But rfemember—the season’s 
advancing. Give us your winter 
coal order for early delivery.

WE OFFER i
American Anthracite, Besco 

Coke, all grades Soft Coal
Catt Mato 3938

i
83%34

19 1919a/ 74
Fraser Companies, Limited, is on* of the largest 
Canadian manufacturers of pulp, paper and 
lumber. Its business has been in successful 
operation for nearly half a Century. . .

The company's assets, as at December 31st, 
1925, had a value equivalent (after deducting 
bonds) to $490 for each $100 share of 7% Pre
ferred Stock now outstanding. Earnings for 
1925 were over twice the present Preferred 
dividend requirement.

We offer Fraser 7% Preferred Shares at 97J6and 
accrued dividend, to yield 7.18%.

Dsoerÿffvo drooler on roçnesf. *

100
, 61 61 61!

19
89%

221% 221t 82% 62

FMMERSON FUEL CO. * 29* » 98
107 107
122 122v.lll

LIMITED 
M5 CITY ROAD

4949 49

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
CHICAGO, Aug. 9.

To 12 noon/1 -High Low Noon 
September wheat ....138% 138% 188% 
December wheat ;...142% 142% 142%
May wheat .............,...147% 146% 147%
September corn ...
December corn ...
May com ......................... 94% 94% 94%
September corn............41% 41% 41%
December oats ...........  44% 44% 44%
May oats ..................

DRY SOFT WOOD 84% 83% 84 
89 88% 88Tt- <

Cut Stove Lengths,
Double and Single Loads 

-7—ALSO-----
Dry Bunched Kindling, 

Miller Creek and Piclou 
Soft Coal

INTEREST INCOMEVITE BELIEVE that an investment 1 
w made today in French Government 

,6% Bonds (Loan authorized Dec. 16th. 
1920; redeemable at par at the option of 

v the Government on or after Jan. 1st, 
1931), presents an exceptional opportun
ity for profit on any material advance in 
the value erf French money (Francs).

Due to the depreciation of French 
,France a French Government 6% Bond 
(of 1,000 francs denomination) can now 
be bought for $32.00, with French ex
change at normal (19.3c per Franc) the 
same Bond would have a value of $19 

International bankers believe French " 
Francs will sell at 10 cents per Franc be- . 
fore very long. Just think what this 
miteans to French Government Bonds; 
with the Franc worth lOæents, each Bond 
bf 1,000 francs will have a value of 
$100.00—a rise of over 212%, or a profit 
of $68.00 for every $32.00 invested today. 
With the franc selling at 1£ cents, each 

* Bond of 1,000 Franca will have a value of 
$150.00, a rise of more than 370%, or a 
net profit of $118.00 for each Bond of 
1,000 francs, or for every $32.00 invested 
today. ^

We made a lengthy and thorough in
vestigation to determine the best way to 
buy French Francs for maximum profits.
We are of the pinion that these French 
Government 6% Bonds afford the best 
medium, for they represent to French 
investors precisely what British Govern
ment and our Canadian Government 
Victory Bonds represent to us, being legal 
investments for every Institution, Trust 
Fund and Savings Bank in France, and 
constituting a strictly high-grade Gov
ernment investment. They may be sold 
again instantly for spot cash, as they are 
listed on the Paris Stock Exchange and 
traded in throughout the financial centres 
of the world. The interest coupons (pay
able June and December 16th) have al
ways been paid promptly on the dot, and 
can be cashed in Montreal, New York, 
London, and other financial .centres 
through ouf House, banks or other in
stitutions.

dal feet again, and today are considered 
'the richest nation in the world.

Even England was once faced with 
what seemed to be q financial disaster. 
With Napoleon virtually pounding at her 
gates, British Bonds went for. next to 
nothing, but the victory at Waterloo sent 
them sky-rocketing. The Rothschild 
family accumulated the major portion of 
its wealth by investing in British bonds 
and selling them when Wellington's vict
ory became known.

The experience of France, too, bank- 
tupt at the hands of Bismarck, is within 
the memory of living man. Her Bonds 
sold down to 7% of their value after the 
Franco-Prussian War. They appeared 
hopeless, yet in two years they had re
covered 95%, making fortunes for the far- 
sighted investors who had the courage to 
invest in them. When millions of men and 
populations of nations lend their collec
tive efforts to the task—nothing is im
possible. The French franc will undoubt
edly come'back to normal.

À study of history convinces one for
cibly that the most difficult thing in the 
world to destroy is national existence. 
History is repeating itself. The opportun
ity of a lifetime, to' earn remarkable 
profits, exists today for investors, through 
the purchase of these high-grade French 
Government Bonds. They rank as the 
pre-eminent class of French Go 
securities, and are virtually a first mort
gage on the entire assets and resources of 
the vast and wealthy Republic of France. 
The Bonds are valid for 3Q years after 
maturity, and the interest coupons for 5 
years after their respective maturity 
dates, thus enabling the investor to cash 
them at any time the exchange rates are 
favorable.

France is a first-class commercial, naval 
and military power of the world. French 
industries are thriving and working over
time. France is exporting goods to every 
country of the globe; her shipping is 
crowding the world’s ports, and the na
tion shows, every evidence of industrial 
and economic progress. Reparation pay
ments from Germany are further enhanc
ing the French treasury. These conditions 
will be quickly reflected in a rapid rise in 
the French Franc, which in turn increases 
the value of French Government Bonds. 
That is why we urge you to buy French 
Governmeiet Bonds NOW, while they 
are on the bargain counter.

Tht Income from the arenas corporation47% 47% 47%

Royal Securities Corporation
' . LIMITED I

19 Market Square, Saint John
Toronto

tf Industrial Bond 1» fixed, that ia to sty, a 
6% Bond of H.OOO denomination yields 
exactly *60.00 erery year until maturity. 
The Income from French Government 6% 
Bondi comprime many of the attractive 
features of an ordinary share, or share of 
common stock. While the income expressed 
ia French money remains fixed the raise 
of that money to the Canadian or American 
investor depends upon the egchsma rains 
of the French franc expureul la dollars.

WINNIPEG qRAIN MARKET
WINNIPEG, Aug. 9.

I
tor

To 12 noont
High Low Noon 

,\ .141 141 141
...188% 148% 188% 

148%

PHONE M. m October wheat .. 
December wheat
May wheat .........
October oats .... 
December oats

Ii Halifax
Vancouver \ New York

f Montreal QuebecMcNAMAKA BROS. v
Winnipeg 143% 143%

47% 47% 47%
46% 46% 46%

il

%
Morning Stock Letter

Thus It will be men that at the preseat 
rate for the franc the holder of a 10,000- 
Fianc Bond will receive for his coupons 
Mgregetlni always 600 francs per 
sea# In Canadian money equivalent to 0 
return of nearly 7% oa his investment, that 
js. on tbs cost of his 10jj00-^anc Bond 
/which at the present time it 3320.00. j

When the franc reaches B cents, hueem, 
the value of the coupons will be 
hither; 600 franca will be worth *41.00 , 
which oo an Investment of *320.00, la equal 
to a yiela of 1S%. Few oomlnon stocks 
oder so attractive a return.

When the franc has reached 10 
*1.000.00 per 10,000-franc Bond the return 
will be proportionately higher. Every 600 
f ranee in interest coupons will bring *60.00 
when cashed. Here the yield la mere than 
18%%.

At IS cents per franc the coupons on a' 
10,000-franc Bond coating only *320.00 to
day (normal value 31,930.00—a profit on 
the principal of *1,610.00) will be worth 
*90.00, representing a return of over 21%.

And lastly, with the franc at par, La. I 
19.3 cents or *1,930.00 per lO.OOOfiane

NEW YORK, Aug. 9—This should be 
an eventful week. It Includes General 
Motors meeting. Standard of New Jer
sey and the unfilled tonnage statement 
01 the U. 8. Steel Corporation.

Saturday's advance In prices on the 
etcck amrket if followed by a strong 
opening this morning, may possibly 

ng In soifte of the usuàl Monday 
profit-taking. We still can see nothing 
but a technical reaction and believe. 
that higher prices in the various stocks I 
ae, have recommended are still to be 
seen. Many stocks which we have 
steadily advised buying, such as General 
Motors, Dupont, Air Reduction and 
Beth. Steel were features of the market 
Saturday. We continue to hdld these. 
We believe that Air Reduction will sell 
at 200 -aud Beth. Steel will work up to 

100. U. S. Steel will report a small In
crease in unfilled tonnage tomorrow for 

the month of July, the first Increase to 
be shown In some months. Steel last 
wi ek again dragged somewhat behind 
the other leaders, but it should come 
into lte own again this week. We be
lieve steel Is a purchase at present 
prices. The leadership of rails should 
bo maintained by Southern Rallawy, N. 
Y. Central, Atchipon and S. P. In the 
low priced Issues we still believe In New 
Haven. The oils continue to reflect 
moderate good buying. We are bullish 
on f.H.M., Maryland, Texas Co., and the 
Standard Oils.

LIVINGSTON ft CO.

3.00

i
tri

\

NOW
1 I ■ j

l .

IS THE TIME TO BUY

“RADIO 
GOAL

BROAD COVE> -

«
MILLER’S CREEK,

X STOVE, P
FUNDY. QUEEN 

NOVA SCOTIA

ACADIA ICTOU-
COAL.

ANTHRACITE 
Nut «tie, excellent for he* tee et 

ktoaces. Special price $13.00 (c.o.d.)

McGivern Coal Co. (»I &
r2 Portland St îiMain 41

vernmentSpring Prices For Coal Bond, the coupons for one year amounting 
to 600 francs will be worth $115.80—an 
amount equivalent to a return of nearly 
3 6% on the original investment of $3204)0.

American Scotch and ' Welsh

Anthracite Nominations
Besco Coke

AH Varieties of Best Soft Coal 
Order your Coal now and 

save money

The Swiss franc a few yean ago wag 
worth only 13.14 cents or 313,140.90 per 
160,000 franco—yet to-day It is quoted 
above par or at more than *10,300 per 
100,000 francs. The value of 100,000 
Swiss francs has Increased by more than 
*4,160.00 within a comparatively abort 
apace of time.

The Dutch Guilder, Holland'a monetary 
unit, following the war depreciated from 
Ita par valse of 40.20 cents or *40,200.00 per 
100.00 guilders, to 30.3 cents or $20,300.00 
par 100,000. TO-DAY 100,000 guilders 
are again worth 340,200.00, showing a 
NET RISE of *10,900.00.

The Swedish krone, normally worth 
26.8 cents or *26,800.00 per 100,000 krone, 
dropped to 17.45 cents or *17,450.00 per 
100,000. In a few years the unit baa 
completely recovered 'all its losses and 
at present the value of 100,000 Swedish 
krone ia $26,800.00. During the period- 
the value of 100,000 krone increased by 

I $9,130.00.

In less than two years the Japanese yen 
has RISEN from 37.875 cents or $37,875.- 
00 per 100,000 yen, to 44.95 cents or 
846,934.00 per 100,000. Despite the great 
havoc wrought by the earthquakes on the 
country’s economic life, the value of 
100,004 yen baa increased by 89,075.00 
in LESS THAN TWENTY-FOUR 
MONTHS.

ERASER VALLEY, B. C.-E. 
* ’ Manuel, LiberaL 

VANCOUVER SOUTH, B. C. 
—Paul M. Kerr, Liberal.

SPRINGFIELD, Man.— Dr. E. 
D. H. Bluett, Liberal-Progreuhre 
fusion candidate.

TORONTO EAST CENTRE— 
Cecil W. Armstrong, Independent 
Conservative.

RENFREW COUNTY—W, R- 
Kirfc, Progressive.

JACQUES CARTIER, Que*—
Hon. E. L. Patenaude, Conferva-

‘i
j

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. BECAUSE:
have in stock is EXTRA GOOD and our price b 
very low.

The. “Radio Coal” we now49 S mythe St, 1S9 Union St.

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

I
i

>

/French Government Bonds will, we 
believe, unquestionably come back to 
normal ($193.00 per 1,000-franc Bond.) 
The United States were financially bank
rupt after the Civil War. Their securities 
could be bought for a song, yet in a few 
years the Americans were on their finan-

Telephone Your Orders 

Main 1913

->

Sun Coal and Wood Co.
Phone M. 1346 78 SL David St. tfve.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man. 
—Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
Conservative.

WEST PBTBRBORO, Onb-J. 
, J. JJuffus, LibertL

NORTH SIMOOB, Ont—E. C 
Drury, Progressive.
'ST. BONIFACE, M*n—Dr. J. 

P. Howdea, LibertL 
WILtpW BUNCH, SesL—Dr. 

T. P. Donnelly, LibertL 
VANCOUVER NORTH, B. C 

—G. G. Me Geer, LibertL f

WOOD SALE I I

CONSUMERS COAL CO. Table Showing Present Price and PossibilitiesJust received a large shipment of 
Jicavy and light soft wood, thorough* 
V dry, sawed any length to order— 
62.00 per load dumped, $2.26 put in. 
Extra large load. Prompt delivery.

With Bonds at Par and Franc at*étions t 
uEt 7 15 Peror Amo

!,$$$ Francs, French Government 6% Bonds..*.*.
2»HO Francs, French Government 6% Bonde....
5,000 France, French Government 6% Bonds 

10,000 Francs, French Government 6% Bondi...*.»., 
/ 25,000 France, French Government 6% Bonde...».*.. 

50,OH France, French Government 6% Bonde........
100,OH France, French Government 6% Bonds...............

Price Cents Cents 10.3 Cents 
9 32.00 $ 70.00 $ 150.00 $ 193.H

04.00
LIMITED

140.00 385.00 
965.00 

1,930.00 
4,825.00 
9,450.00 

19.3H.OO
117E ARE selling a laiye number of these Bonds at the above price, which covers every expense. Upon receipt of accepted 
w cheque or money order we will at once confirm sale. Boned are forwarded by registered and insured mail. Order with re
mittance to cover purchase, must be received by eaily mail to insure these prices as quotations change frequently.

For many yeaze this Investment House has been Canada's foremost exclusive foreign Bond house. It is vitally impo 
toes to have our clients select those bonds which will make the most money for them and make it most quickly. Our tot 
dots not cease after a sale, for it is our constant aim to keep in touch with our clientele, scattered throughout the length a 
of Canada, the United States and Newfoundland, to render it gratuitous service, informing clients when Bonds rise I 
valus, and Informin^them whether or not we deem it advisable to sell. This service is expensive to ourselves, but its val

300.00
750.00*

1.500.00
3.750.00
7,500.00

15,000.00

D. W. LAND ite.ee
320.00
800.00

350.00 
700.00 

1,730.00
_____  1,400.00 3,500.00
...........  3,200.00 7,000.00

ERIN STREET SIDING 
Phone 4055

f

t

These countries have been faced with 
critical economical conditions but the 
Danish krone la now worth 26.56 cents
in

$13,500.00 in leas than five years' time 
The Norwegian krone has RISEN from

iîî'îî0’ 'i!owine » NET RISÉ OF IftL-
SBSffiM"" D“,m“ ™k

V riant 
tercet 

nd breadth 
in market 
uc to our

\ PORT OF SAINT JOHN 
Arrived THE INVESTMENT HOUSE Ol

C. M. CORDASCO 8t COMPANYMonday, Aug. 9.
Stmr. Start, 682, Nilsen, from Norfolk,

Va.
Stmr. Prince Arthur, 927, McKinnon, 

freni Boston.
Coastwise—Tug Ocean Hawk, 87. Liv

ingstone, from Lepreau; gas sch. Clti- 
»n, 47, Hatfield, from Port Brenvtlle; 
gas sch. Seretha, D’Eon, from Abbott’s 
Hrrbor.

Cleared

SPECIALIZING EXCLUSIVELY IN 
FOREIGN GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL BONDS

The Spanish peseta from 11.75 cents
or $11,750.00 per 100,000 pesetas a few 
years ago, has now recovered to 15.84 ' 
cents or $15,840.H per 100,000 and the 
unit is expected to touch par this year.

MARC1L TRUST BUILDING
MONTREAL

292 ST. JAMES STREET
CANADA

Leading South American exchanges 
•how similar wide improvements. V’lthin 
three yean the Brasilian milrela ha,

,*3*8*7 SSÏ o°rr,K£

fa

P**° was not long ago worth 
only 28.37 cents or $28,370.00 per 100,000 
pesos but TO-DAY it is quoted at 40.43 
cents or $40,430.00 per 100.0H. The 

Argentine pesos haa 
INCREASED BY $12,060.00.

Date.™. 
jf°r$.......

Monday, Aug. 9.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mc- 

Dcu-ald, for Dlgby; stmr. Connors Bros., 
64, Denton, for Chance Harbor; gas sch. 
Seretha, 31, D’Eon, for Salmon River.

{ cashl in full payment II enclose herewith accepted cheque 
money order 1

francs in French Government 6% Ifor the purchase from you of
(State Amount)

Bonds (Loan of 1920), which you are to forward me by registered and insured mail.
ICOAL and WOOD 

MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 
and SCOTIA

Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 
Kindling, $2.00 a Load

I
In the light of these accomplishments 

It is easy to see that France with a 
balanced budget, debt funding agree
ments, to short, definitely ADVANCED

RECOVERY,
P*r (19.8 cents or $19,300.00 per 

100,000 francs) within the compara
tively near future.

Name— I
W. A. DOWD I

Address.Hanover SL Extension, Phone 122
J62

10BEST HARDWOOD, any length, 311.00
eerdi *4.00 half oorC-tf- 804-11. t

1i $y 4Yf y. *G£
* a

ü:
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POOR DOCUMENT!

0

Skipping

American Anthracite
,

Besco Cdke 
Broad Cove 

Pictou

i

Thrifty 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood

F0SHAY COAL C0.
Comet Lsnsdownt Avenue ead , 

81m Street MAIN 3808

AMERICAN “RADIO” ANTHRACITE 
BAG COAL - HALF PRICE

FOR FEW DAYS ONLY

Our present stock of “RADIO” Anthracite is of such 
fine quality that we desire to have every 
City and Carleton try a bag of it and see fc 
how good “Radio” Coal really is.

EGG, NUT and CHESTNUT SIZES 
For Few Days £> O Ce PER BAG

coal user in the 
or themselves just

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.
Telephone Main 1913
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AUBREY SNODGRASS IS LEADING BATTER IN THE CITY LEAGUE
FITZGERALD ^ Louis Cardinal,k Makingr Strong Bid For National League Pennant

if st. roses ^îî^pÆ™ fishermens
ILSOHITILL

.1 ;
■ T

I

.

%
11>/

POOR PLAYING IN 
CITY LEAGUE GAME Defeats Old Rivals jH|()|||| ()|||[]f J||(J

Won
. 69 44
■ 89 48RAGE BUS FILL Lost P.C.Pittsburgh ..

6t.*lx)uis .
Cincinnati ...
Chicago ........... 56
New York 55
Brooklyn ..
Boston ........
Philadelphia

I£ .673
.551 GAMES BEHIND 

LEADING TEAM
Captures Canadian Open Golf 

Title With Gene Sarazen 
Second

mmWatermen l>efeat Trojans, 19 to 
10—Heavy Hitting and LoosS 

Fielding

59 49 .546 ÜÜ50 .628
51 .619

Water Dept Player Has 
Average of .444—Com

plete Averages Soon

52 66 wmPlans Going Forward to Hold 
International Event on 

October 9

> .481
43 UMiWMm

62 .409
39 62MacDonald Smith, Lake View, N. 

Y.» won the Canadian open golf 
championship at Dixie, the course of 
the Royal Montreal Gold Club, on 
Saturday amid a deluge of rain. He 
made an aggregate for four rounds of 
288.

.386
v fHE Water 

sure of b
Department made 

being in the playoffs 
with the St. Rose's for the cham
pionship of the City League, when 
they administered an overwhelm
ing defeat to the Trojans, Satur
day afternoon, on the North End 
diamond. Kerr, McBachem and 
Daley, Greek hurlera, vainly at
tempted to 'stop the Watermen. 
A total of124 hits were collected 
off than.
The folding of both teams was ex

ceptionally poor. The Trojans made 
I» misplays and the Watermen were 
close on their trail with 9. Armstrong 
hurled the first frame for the Water
men, but was replaced by Hannah 
The latter twirler allowed the Trojans 
14 safe tnïès before the

«
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won Lost 
70 38
62 49

■
/P.C. ÜNew York 

Cleveland . 
Philadelphia 
Detroit ... 
Chicago ... 
Washington 
St. Louis . 
Boston ....

.648gY CLOUTING the old pill for an 
average df .444, Aubrey Snod

grass, first sacker of the Water De
partment team, led in City League 
players in batting, for the season. 
Snodgrass played In 28 games and in 
81 times ft bat made 36 hits. In Ills 
last 18 games he has hit for the ex
cellent average of .484.

The Batting of Freddie Fitzgerald, 
catcher of zthe St. Roses, also was 

„ phenomenal. In the 15 games he play
ed in the second series of the legue 
he hit for an average of . 475. He was 
at bat 65 times and made 81 hits. He 
hit safely in every game since the St. 
Roses entered the legue, never having 
less than one hit out of three times up. 
His average for the season, including 
gàmes played in the City and County 
League, was .408.

The complete batting averages for 
the league will be released by Scorer 
Malcolm MacGowan as soon as the 
two remaining league games.are played.

-mGLOUCESTER, Mass., Aug. 9 — 
Plans for an international fishermen’s 
race are going forward in Gloucester, 
and hopes are running high that the 
Canadian trustees Will act favorably. 
In the event of the race being arranged 
it is said that Captain Marty Welch, 
who steered the Esperanto In the first 
International series at Halifax In 1920, 
would probably be at the Columbia’s 
wheel.

The following telegram was sent last

BRILLIANT GAME IN
SOUTH END LEAGUE S&SSEaS

«ester this fail. Our committee accepts 
you challenge and Is takin‘g immediate 
steps to perfect the necessary arrange
ments.

“It is essential to expedite matters 
that the date of the International race 
be decided on at once. We tirge that 
the race be held as early as possible 
and suggest October 9 and the days 
following, which would include October

/ Race Is Close With 61-2 
Games Separating First 

and Fifth Places

.569Gene Sarazen, of Long Island, 
held on to second place with a 286. 
Johnny Farrell, of Quaker Ridge, N. 
1., who lead along with Sarazen at 
the opening of the fourth round, fin
ished In fifth place. C. Murray, Royal 
Montreal, led the Canadian professional 
contingent with 291. Ross Sommer- 
ville, of London, Canadian amateur 
champion, was tBfe leading player in 
jiis class with 302.

57 62 .523
57 54 .513 Im
56 54 .509
53 68 .500i *6 62 .426 
84 73 .318

INTERNATIONAL LEACxUE.

1 ! 1

NEW YORK> Aug. 9 - National 
League clubs were bunched closely 1 

at the top toda, with five anjl one-half 
games separating the leading Pirates’ 
craft from the fifth place boat’manned 
by John McGraw’s Giants.

Sailing in the breeze of a six-game 
winning streak at the expense of the 
Brooklyn Robins, the St. Louis Car
dinals were able to creep up into the 
runner-up stronghold, forcing the Reds 
into third plqce. Pilot Rogers Horns- 
IV s crew is now two games from th-. 
crest, while Cincinnati is half a coni- 
test behind St. Louis.

St. Louis on Sunday defeated BroolÀ- 
lyn, 8 to 2, in 10 innings, which marked, 
as well, the seventh straight setback 
for the Fiatbush team. It was the fifth 
straight victory for Sherdel over Brook
lyn.

New York handed Cincinnati a 6 to 
0 shutout. The Giants took the series 
by four out of five, and thus far this 
year New York has won 12 of 16 games 
played with the Reds.

YANKS DEFEATED.
Detroit celebrated Harr Heilman - 

Day by subduing the Yanks again by 
8 to 3. The fans gave Heilman a sport 
sedan and a dog by way of apprecia
tion.

As Tris Speaker’s Indians took the 
of the Washington Senators by 

7 to 4, \fhe Yankees’ grip on first place 
was shortened 'to nine and one-half 
games.

Connie Mack’s Athletics emerged in 
the front by 6-5 in a 10-Inning tussle 
with the White Sox.

Southpaw Wiltse eased the Browns 
down with three singles Jn pitching 
the Red Sox to a 4 to 2 victory.

, giants buy now.
Dewitt “Bevo” Lobourtevan, star out

fielder with the Toledo Club, has been 
signed by the New York Giants. The 
purchase price was not revealed.

II! I
Won Lost

Baltimore . 
Newark .. 
Toronto .. 
Buffalo ... 
Rochester . 
Jersey City 
Syracuse .. 
Reading ..'.

73 I45
73 46
73 48
73 49
60 60
55 63 !
44 76

111 88
; 1

game was over, 
Sparks played first base for the 

Water Department and collected a 
triple and three singles in five time? 
at bat. The game took 2 hrs. and 13 
min. to play.

Ü/ :ismm
27 91 1 illmBaseball 2:8

St. John the Baptists Defeat 
MarteUos, 2 to 0—Three 

Double Plays

fH

i' ?
WmmmST PETER’S SPLIT 

BILL WITH McADAM
8 1 - 1

GAMES SUNDAY
É

\

BOARD DISALLOWS 
PROTEST OF GAME

National League
Cincinnati, >; New York, 6.
St. Louis, 8; Brooklyn; 2.

American League, 
Washington, 4; Cleveland, 7. 
Philadelphia, 6; Chicago, 5. 
New York, 3; Detroit, 8. 
Boston, 4j St. Louis, 2.

International 
Buffalo, 8; Reading, 2. 
Syracuse, 2; Newark, 4. 
Syracuse, 2; Newark, a 
Rochester, 8; Jersey City, 4. 
Rochester, 4; Jersey City, 2. 
TorontOf 6; Baltimore, 5. 
Toronto, 8; Baltimore, 10.

American Association. 
Louisville, 8j Toledo, 6. 
Louisville, 0; Toledo, 18. 
Milwaukee, 4; Kansas City, 1. 
Kansas City, 4; Milwaukee, 10. 
St. Paul, 5; Minneapolis, 0. 
Indianapolis, 7; Columbus, 8.

GAMES SATURDAY

:<pLAYING practically errorless
defeated the ^rteUoa^by^a^-O J-1*™ legal holidaF ” 

score in a South End league game The necessity of an early race was 
Saturday afternoon. The Baptists stressed.because of the fact that the
collected 13 hits off Dugay, Mar- C°,umbia' the only eligible American
tetios’ twirler, and the Martellos schooner, must leave Gloucester by
nicked “Barney" Rogers, Saints October 20 at the latest for the regular
pitch», for 10 safeties but the bril- „ trlP to the Newfoundland Banks,
liant fielding of both outfits kept Representatives of the local committee
the score down. x announced that the work-of preparing
Both Dugay and Rogers turned in *he Columbia and raising tne necessary

outstanding performances in the fun°8 w°uld start at dnce. 
pinches. The Baptlsti scored one run The Columbia was the American 
in both the first and third innings by 
bunching hits. The Saints had two 

on the route in five separate 
frames but were unable to hit them 
home.

Three twin killings featured the 
struggle. Smith, Baptists’ left fielder, 
collected two singles out of three times 
at bat. Dalton poled out a brace of 
doubles.

•v
I

Mties, the speedy Cape Breton runner, who defeated several&S£& M asvs “Lose First Game, 10 to 5, anc 
Win Second by 10 to 3 

Score- Umpire .Thinks Gaynes Trappec 
Sparks’ Liner m City 

League Game

x

McAdam and St Peter’s split a 
double header at St. Peter’s park 
Saturday afternoon, the visitors be
ing on the long end of a 10 to 5 
score' in the first game and on the 
short end of a 10 to 3 count in the 
second contest. •*'

The McAdam boys were accom
panied by a large crowd of support
ers and many good-natured sallies 
were exchanged <wtth the local root
ers during the ghmes. Russell Bteir 
looked after the pitching for the 
visitors in the first game, while O'
Regan was the choice of the local 
management Blair received better 
support than O’Regan and the Mc- 
Adamltes outhit the Saints in this 
game.

Johnston started for the locals in 
the second game, being opposed by 
jBill” Blair. Johnstbn retired In the 
Second inning in favor of King and 
“Shad" Miller succeeded Blair in the 
sevan th.

The Saints tightened iip in the 
second contest and gave Johnston 
and King practically perfect support, 
the three misplays which were mark
ed against them, not accounting for 
any runs. The visitors had eleven 
men left on bases in this game. The 
Saints collected nine earned runs off 
the two visiting huriere.

Moore was the outstanding star in 
this game, having three hitsî* two 
of them for extra bases, one being 
a homer over the right field fence.

„<?&“ BOSTON RICE 
ded WON or MILES

■

That he believed Gaynes trapped 
Eddie Sparks’ liner when he saw him 
throw to first and that he had asked 
Umpire Stirling about the play and had 

>1 received a reply' from Stirling that it 
was “O, K.” was the statement made 
by Umplre-in-Chief Eddie Ramsay be
fore the arbitration board of the City 

-League Saturday afternoon when it 
" heard the protest of the Saint Johns 
, regarding last Wednesday’s game with 

* t the Water Department. On receiving 
this answer, -Mr. Ramsay said he had 
allowed the game to. go on, the Water
men winning 3 to 2. Basing its deci
sion on this statement, the arbitration 
board unanimously agreed that the 
piptest must be disallowed and the 
game stand as played.

In his statement to the board, Um
pire Ramsay said he could not say ______ _ _ ______
whether Gaynes caught the baU or not THRU I V CTTDNICIIEn 
and he would not deny that Gaynes 1 WuJuLhJ F Lila 111» ■ il l*.l I

■EîsEKHEa AT MONCTON RACES
ssvsstMSVas- — SSSasLr

, mSti saWeeco^not‘see^whetha Aileen Aubrey, Twinkling Chick s^nth 

the bàh was caught or not as the sun and Dan Hedgewood Are follows- °n Saturday wer<r aa
was shining in his eyes at the time. u;- " T ~The board, in giving its decision , a#® Winners Ladies Singles,
through the chairman, said there oh- ’ • ____ Miss Marion Brown (W.) defeated
viously must have been a decision on Miss Hunt (P.), 7—6, 6—4,
the play, otherwise the game could not MONCTON, Aug. 8—The 2.21 trot ,

Ttave been finished and in view of Um- and the 2.22 trot and 'pace furnished Mixed Doubles,
pire Ramsay’s statement, it could come tbe thrills in the second day’s racing Mr and Mrs C R Mtnmm zp \ 
to no other conclusion but that the orf the local speedway Saturday. The won from Miss M Befeêa and L.
runner was safe. The board did not 2.21 trot went five heats and 2.22 class Creighton (W.), 6__8 6__d
fer a moment question the sincerity of feur- Aileen Aubrey, owned and driven Mrs. P. Howard and R Melrose fw 5 
Gaynes int making the affidavit but the hy L. Simpson, Amherst, captured the played Mrs C R ; Mersereau and R 
feet stooi for thlt, despite a hundred 2.21 trot after the race went the limit R^kweil (P.) unfinished 
affidavits, the play was allowed to pro- five heats. Joe Niles, the Woodstock ’
ceed with the runner safe. It was not horse, struck his stride after the third Ladles’ Doubles.
'4 question of whether the bail was heat and captured the. two last heats, MT„„
caught or not so much as it was “what but the Amherst entry had two firsts ^dM,ss D- (f.)
was the umpire’s decision.” and three other better positions than f «°^n? . MiSS M'

The board took cognizance of the fee Niks, giving Aubrey first money. T c’ ,i, ’ jmi.Vo -, .
statement by Victor Markham, repre-l Twinkling Chick’took the three last zp; ® ,R- Clark'
sen ting the Saint John, that he believ- of the four heats in the 2.22 with Lib- L„„ p zwz kf?a2 and
ed an Injustice had been done to his erty Bel], of Woodstock, taking second ard ■ 7 s> 8-
team on ■ this play and coupled with money. Men’s Singles
Its finding the advice that the league Dan Hedgewood won the free-for-all 8
executive instruct its umpires to exer- in straight heats, his best time being -, Y; Hugman (W.) defeated E. Mar
ché more judgment and be more 'alert 2.108-4. \ shall (P.), 8—6, 3—6, 6—1.
than in the past. It was suggested Summariess R. Willet (P.) won from D. Humph-
that in crucial series such as for the ' rey (W.), 6—0, 7—5.
city title and the provincial title that 2.22 Trot and Pace; Purse $400. , _
three umpires be named. T , ... , Men s Douhies.

Members of the arbitration board M zvr-Wim. I?ouIton’ Hugman and D. Humphrey (W.) dp.
were Prank White, B. L. Sheppard and Lih^tv R,ll T--- x ", 1 1 1 /Vtcd E. MarshaU and P. Clarke (P.),
John J. Dunlop. Others present were /~°n, ,Toole’ , „ „ 7-5, 0-6, 6-4.
James McLeod, representing the Water Gordon H.rJirn, L" 1 2 2 3 K. Creighton and S. MacDonald (W.)
Department; V. Markham, represent- Tnt°"VrnZfl, ’ 7r , „ „ „ „ won from McKay and Wark (P.), 6-1,
ing the Saint Johns; Umpires Ramsay >r,fes,,« (Loury). 5 3 7 2 6-2. ’
and Sterling, and Lionel Gaynes. R.n_n_ zn-.i._Ti Douse’ _ _ „ D. Rankine and R. Melrose (W.) de-

--------------- —i» ’ ‘ »

Woodstock (Avery) .. . 7 g 3 4 ’ ’
Lacopie the Great, P. A.

Belllveau, Moncton (Bel-
liveau) .................................

Littk June Bug, H. T. F11I- 
top, Stewiacke (Smith). 6 6 6
Time-2.19y4,gI7y*, 2.18>/4, 2.10%.

2.21 Trot; Purse $400.

representative against the Lunenburg 
schooner Biuppose in the unfinished 
series of 1923. measuremen

WESTFIELD WINS 
TENNIS TOURNEY

£AN any substitute player be 
moved at the discretion of the 

manager of his team? .
• • •

Yes, with the ! exception of a 
pitcher who has been substituted.. 

Batters and «fielders, other than a 
pitcher, can be shifted at will.

When a substitute pitcher is sent 
to the box, he cannot he removed 
until he has pitched to a batsman, 
who has either been retired or 
reached first. >

In all other cases of /substitution, 
the player entering the game takes 
the place of the player for whom 
he is substituting.

Leads Field by 300 Yards 
With Heni&an Second and 

\ Deniar Third
I

«

LEAGUE STANDING. Takes Five Out of Nine Events 
From Pamdenec 

Chib L

4?
h •Won Lost onXl League

Cincinnati, 11 j New York, 0. 
Cincinnati, 1; New York, 8.
St. Louis, 6; Brooklyn, 8.
St Louis, 3; Brooklyn, 0. 
Pittsburg, 0; Boston, 2. 
Pittsburg, 0; Boston, 2. 
Chicago, 6; Philadelphia, 5.

American League. 
Washington, 6; Cleveland, 8. 
Washington, 9; Cleveland. 2. 
Philadelphia, 8; Chicago,'l 
Philadelphia, 0; Chicago, 1. 
New York, 4; Detroit, 6. 
Boston, 2; St. Louis, 5.

International
Rochester, 3; Jersey City; 2. 
Syracuse, 3; Newark! «■
Buffalo, 6; Reading, 8.
Buffalo, 11; Reading, 2. 
Toronto, 8; Baltimore, 5.

American Association. 
Louisville, 3; Toledo, 8. 
Indianapolis, 8; Columbus, 9. 
Minneapolis, 4; St. Paul, 1. 
Kansas City, 9; Milwaukee, il.

Nati BOSTON, Aug. 8—Johnny Miles, of 
Nova Scotia, youthful distance 
ner, defeated several old rivals to 
a 15-mile race over à rain-soaked 
mu4ijy track at the annual Scottish, 
games here yesterday. He splashed! RECEPTION PLANNED
home 300 yards ahead of -Timmy _____ _____
Henigan, of Dorchester, in the com-] **OR MISS EDERLE 
pasatively fast time of one hour, 33 
minutee, 12 2-5 seconds.

For the first 12 miles the grind 
was a duel between Miles and Al
bert “Whitey” Michaelson, of Port 
Chester, N. Y., but the New Yorker 
weakened rapidly in the hard going 
and the best he coufd finish was 
fourth. Clarence Demar, four times 
winner of (he Boston Athletic Asso
ciation Marathon, was third.

Miles finished strong, despite the 
poor conditions underfoot, unleash
ing a great spurt in the last mile and 
a half that rapidly increased his 
lead over the tiring field.

Martellos ...
Baptists ....
Royals ........
Nationals 
Crescents ....... ^ 8

18 .5
11. 5 run-
9 8
4 ' 9

13 In the tennis -tournament between 
the players of Westfield and Pamdenac 
on Saturday at Westfield, there 
ten events but only nine were finished

>
were

CAPE GRIS-NEZ, France, Ang. 8— 
Among the thousands of cablegrams re
ceived by Gertrude Ederle, congratu
lating her upon her feat of swimming 
the English Channel are several from 
New York, advising her that a tre
mendous reception is being planned for 
her upon her return home.

The swimmer now feels no ill effects 
from her long ordeal except for lame
ness in her arms and shoulders.

Mrs. Corsan, of New York, plans to 
cross to Gris Nez Monday and start her 
swim about 9.30 p. m.

Moore also robbed McCuliey of a 
hit with a running one-hand catch in 
th«.laat inning.

There

(

were two other circuit 
clouts during the afternoon, Harris 
drove the ball over the right field 
wail in the first game and Ddherty 
sent, one to deep center in the sec
ond game. Boyne played with the 
visitors in both games.

>

I

How To Swim Moncton Golfers Trim 
Amheist And BathurstSpringhill Wins Twice 

From New Çlasgow
By LILLIAN CANNON

TENNIS TROPHIES 
ARE ON DISPLAY

MONCTON, Aug. 8—In a friendly 
game of golf played here Saturday 
afternoon on Riverdale links, Amherst, 

. Glasgow ball Bathjirst went down to decided defeat
players here yesterday, winning the before the Moncton players. In the 
first game 6 to 2 and the second 2 to 0. | ladies’ tournament the score was 23 to

-- ----------------- -— ‘s in Moncton’s favor, while in the
men’s tournament the visitors were 
whitewashed, the final score standing

- (■IB
SPRINGHILL, Aug. 8—Springhill 

twice defeated the NewV x;

mm\
mmMÿXMany Valuable Prizes Pul up 

For N. 6. Tennis 
* Championships

■ c Use the Want Ad. Way6 m

' H\

A Vast Wealth of |
Education

wJthe back Stroke is a resting stroke.

Caije should be taken to drill oneself 
thoroughly in the resting idea while 
doing the back stroke, so that a long 
swim can be frequently broken with 
intervals of rest.

It is also tremendously useful if one 
has to rescue someone from drowning. 
By swimming on the back, a person 
can be dragged along with a minimum 
of effort.

The silver trophies, to be presented 
to the winners in the various events in 
the provincial tourney which 
mences at Fredericton today, have been 
on display in Ferguson 4 Page’s store 
window. King street, for the last few 
days and have attracted much atten
tion.

There are 19 trophies on display, II 
for the provincial tourney and eight for 
the Maritime struggles, which 
pected to get under way at Frederic
ton next week. Nova Scotia 
mences her title struggle at Truro to
day and both the New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia matches are expected to 
be completed before next Monday.

The ladies’ trophies for this year’s 
tourney have been shaped In the form 
of flower vases and baskets In order to 
make them more^ useful. The men’s 
prizes are, as usual, cups.

'J’HE back stroke, in my opinion, is 
largely a resting stroke and should 

be used often as such.
Because the whole face is out of the" 

water all the time, one has opportunity 
i to breathe more fully than while 
swimming forward.

Also, one floats a large portion of 
the time and there are moments when 
no effort is being made at all.

,
com-

i

in what New Brunswick 
is doing in ’Live Stock 
Breeding, Poultry 
Raising, Agriculture, 
Fruit Growing. b

are ex-
Canadian Fails To 
Swim English Channel

y
com- \Toronto Club Wins 

Gananoque Honors4 4 5
The attempt ofi Orner Perrault, of 

Montreal, to swim the English Chan
nel ended in failure Sunday night 
when, after being in the water two 
hours, he missed his tug and returned 
to shore. Colonel' Bernard, wounded 
nine times in the Great War and who 
made an unsuccessful attempt to swim 
the channel in 1925, started out a few 
Inimités after Perrault and was report
ed to be making progress. At mid
night he wafi said to be going strong.

Made 
Specially 

For You
$24

GANANOQUE, Aug. 8—Thrills 
and spills galore were scattered through 
the program of the Canadian Canoe 
Association regatta held here yester
day.

✓a
«cZw

Aileen Aubrey, L. Simp
son. Amherst (Simp
son) ....................

fee Niles, Earl Avery, 
Woodtsock (Avery).. 5 7 

Lloyd George, Semple’s 
Stables,
(Semple)

Seldom C.. Capt. Mer-
(Holmes).........................

Ruby Aubrey, William 
Clarke,
(Hennigen) ...................

Vanda S. Jolla, W. HZ 
Moncton

-X V .Close finishes, strenuous spurts and 
12 2 heavy weather which spilled the light 

shell crews into the water added in- 
2 11 terest to the m#et.

Toronto Canoe Club took the in
dividual honors with a total of 14 
points against the 'Grand Trunk’s, 
Montreal, score of 11. Rideaus, of 

8 8 re Ottawa came third with 10.

7 1

Vt \ \/*=£Kensington This smart lounge 
suit tailored t 
der from any of 
.many cheery 

Tweeds, $24 at the 
Tripe C Tailors.

Purest of all-wool 
Tweed.

Extra Trousers,

4 to 11[X1 2Hoover Retains Title 
At Philadelphia Races

5 4 3
o or-2 5

Summerslde

tPHILADELPHIA, Aug. 8—Penn- 
Athletic Club’s 
through to a brilliant triumph in the 
senior eights here yesterday afternoon 
and Walter Hoover kept firmly placed 
on' his head the championship singles 
crown as the three day sesqui-centen- 
nial regatta of the National Associa
tion 9f Amateur Aarsmen came to its 
:Iose.

3 3 6 ro

IIgreat crew came 'A \\Randall,
(Porse)

W. R. C., W. V. Douse,
Bangor (Douse)...........
Time—2.19%, 2.19%, 2.19%,

2.21%.

<>' C /

Sj5S$°n
V , CIGAR

4 4 7 ro

vAST Industrial- ✓NO X6 6 4 ro
2.21%,

!

Instruction, the 
Wonders of Tra

1%\ _^substitute
for the worJd-famous

1
Free-For-All Class ; Purse $500

Dan Hedgewood, Hammond 
end Gallagher, Woodstock
(Smith) .......................................

Red Line. Hammond and Gal- 
lagher.Woodstock (Toole and
Hennigen) .........................

R. H. Brett, T. W. McWilliam,
Lewiston (McWilliam) ........
Time—2.13%, 2.10%, 2.11.

nspor- 
tation, the Wonderful 
Scope of the Postal Ser
vice. The Glorious Up
lift of Art, The Victor
ies of Science, and

XL $6.SPIRITUAL CULTURE
.(Montreal Star.)

I'hc contract of the soul with God 
at least in a rudimentary degree, 

he universal experience. But 
treat excellence in any department of 
ife h achieved without effort, with- 
mt training. ' Spiritual attainment 
cannot come by accident. Spiritual 
culture is just as necessary to spiritual 
tiainment a-< physical culture Is to 

the acquisition of nraltli. It does not 
come by afe'le-it. It involves the de- 
rb-ratc tr.i'n'i- $ .if our thoughts ana 
affection

t BRI / Only Triple C 
Tailoring organiza
tion working right 
under

l i i

no
.... 2 2 2

■>
JheolJ

JaVounée

your eyes 
can turn the trick 
for this quality at 
this

V
H3 3 3

QUALITY-STYLE - FINISH
A Whirl of Music and 

Merriment
I\PRIC e s

$2— $2—«sî3—

Demand a genuine JH3Bl 
don't hesitate

BUY ONE TO-DAY
™E WfcaffV(CAMAPA) LIMITED

MONTREAL

Games Tonight
The St. Roses and Trojans are 

scheduled to play a City League 
game on'the North End grounds.

Ia the South End League the 
Nat" - !s a lie St. 7 c ha the Bap- 
ttsts play on the South End 
grounds.

I . price.

Triple C TailorsBuy the Pocket Pack of 5o O'"ate p.irsuit of seri
ons eiri : c con Nations development 
of the iidi "'-.‘i n! ;he mon:' and the 
religions ' Upstair» N. B. Power Bldg. 

Open Tonight, closed Tuesday Night Reduced Fares From Jill Points: ' " v. iiVii 
X - . ii-ng ’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417
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wlck roads he had traveled over were, 
on the whole, very good. He said he 
regretted to see the roads gravelled in
stead of paved es by far the greater 
amount of tourists would visit districts 
where road dust would not bother 
thém.>

‘Mr. Smith saUI Nova Scotia, due to 
the extensive ad”rtising campaign that 
province has càrrled "out, is infinitely 
better known in the United States than 
New Brunswick. He remarked that 
this province had been practically un
known west of the New England States.

“However,” Mr. Smith said, “the N. 
B. A. A., through its affiliation With us 
and the energy of'its officials, is doing 
much to bring this part of the country 
before the eyes of the tourist world.” 
Mr. Smith predicted that this cam
paign will bring many mbre tourists to 
New Brunswick,next year.

Mr, Smith *_isv making arrangements 
wi,th local officials of the N. B. A, A} 
to secure a number of pictures of New" 
Brunswick and literature on various 
parts of the province for the annual fall 
publication of the A. A. A.

“The emergency service stations being 
established» in New Brunswick by the 
NÆ. A. A. will do a great deal tower* 
bringing the tourists here,” Mr. Smith, 
said, “If they know, they can 1 travel 
to Certain places where they are assured 
of good automobile repair service at 
reasonable rates thfcy will go there.”

Mr. and Mrs. Smith, who are regis
tered at the Admiral Beatty, expect to 
leave for their home, shortly.

TRINITY CHURCH IN 
HANDS OF WORKMEN

traveling throughout Canada on * lec
ture tour and is to be one of the chief 
speakers at the International medical 
convention to be held in Washington 
in • Octoner. The lantern slides and 
motion, picture lectures by Sir Henry 
Gauvain will be given in the Unique 
Theatre on Tuesday morning, Aug. 24, 
through the courtesy of F. G. Spencer 
and will'be preceded by a talk by Dr. 
A. F. Miller, medical superintendent of 
the Nova Scotia sanatorium, on “Les
sons learned in 16 years of examining 
for pulmonary tuberculosis.” At that 
same gathering 
.slide talk on “The infection of iodized 
oil in the diagnosis of chest conditions,” 
by Dr. Stuart Pritchard, director of 
the chest clinic of Battle Creek sana
torium.

League Leaders The Grateful Comfortx
/; Major league leaders including games 
of Aug. 8

Nation—Batting, Bressler, Reds, .851. 
Runs, Cuyler, Pirates, 79. Hits, Brown, 
Braves, and Cuyler, Pirates, 140. 
Doubles, Wheat, Robins, 81. Triples, 
Walked, Reds, 17. Homers, Bottomley, 
Cards, and Wilson, Cubs, 18. Stolen 
bases, Cuyler, Pirates, 24. Pitching, 
Jones, Cubs, won 8, lost 2.

American—Bitting, Fothergill, Tig
ers, .408. Runs, Ruth, Yanks, 102. Hits, 
Indians, 52. Triples, Gehrig, Yanks, 18. 
Burns, Indians, 165. Doubles, Burns, 
Homers, Ruth, Yanks, 365. Stolen bases, 
Rice, Senators, 18. Pitching, Reuther, 
Senators, Won H. lost 4.

induced by a cup of genuineare:

EL BE HEARD ê

SALADA"«Redecorating and Cleaning This 
Week—-Rev. J. S. BonnelT 

ReturnsBETTER KNOWN
there will be a lantern The work of redecorating and clean

ing the waits of Trinity church was 
commenced today and the week-day 
Services will be discontinued until the 
work has been completed.

Rev. Cuthbert FowierJ associate rec- 
,tor of Christ Church, Cambridge, 
'Mass., was the preacher in Trinity 
church yesterday morning and his 
forceful and Inspirational address was 
heard with much appreciation.,

REV. J. S. BONNELL RETURNS

Rev. J. S. Bonnell, minister of St. 
Andrew’s kirk, has returned from his 
vacation in Prince Edward Island and 
conducted the services for the united 
congregations of St. Andrew’s and the 
Germain street Baptist churches which 
were held both morning and evening 
in the Baptist church.

UNITED SERVICES

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison conducted 
the services for the united congrega
tions of St. Matthew’s and Knox-Pres
byterian churches yesterday and will 
officiate throughout the present month 
and on the first Sunday in September 
while Rev. W. L. Newton, minister of 
Knox church, is on vacation. Services 
yesterday were held in Knox church in 
the morning and in St. Matthew’s 
church in the evening.

># Hess
General Manager of A A A 

Here—Speaks of Roads
and Publicity

.

Emest N. Smith, 'of^Washington, D. 
C., arrived in the city last night from 
Halifax for the gurpose of conferring 
with the officials of the N. B. Auto
mobile Association, the only associa
tion in the Maritimes which is affili
ated with the American Automobile 
Association. Mr. Smith has just com
pleted a coast-to-coast automobile tour 
of Canada in the interests of the A. A. 
A., of which he Is general manager.

He is making a tour of the Domin
ion to secure first hand information 
on the conditions of the roads, and 

I tourist facilities in general.
Mr^Stoith-said that the New Bruns-

Special Clinics and Lectures 
Here on August 

23 and 24
is made doubly acceptable by reason of the 
exquisite fragrance.
Brown Label 75c

? f..
AT PUBLIC HOSPITAL. Orange Pekoe Blend 85c■-j ——■i . /

. Aerogram of special clinics and lec
tures arranged to be of especial 
tical Interest. to the general p 
tloner will be given' in Saint'John on 
Aug. 23 and- 24 under the allspices of 
the New t Brunswick Medical: Society. 
Noted specialists will be the lecturers 
and clinicians, and 'chief airiong the 
distinguished, group will be Sir Henry 
-Gauvain, of the Lord Mayor Treloar 
.Cripples’ Hospital ,and College, Alton, 
Hampshire, England, who Will show 
motion -pictures and lantern slides to 
illustrate, his .lectures on’“Principles of 
Phototherapy”, and, “Preparation of 
Orthopedic Splints. Sir Henry is an 
eminent English surgedn who has been

VETERAN FIGHTER 
SEEKING THRILLS

All of the other clinics and lectures 
are to be given in the lectdre hall of 
the nurses’, home of the General- Public 
Hospital, through the courtesy of the 
board of commissioners. During the 
two days of the program Dr. A. Stanley 
Kirkland, roentgenologist of the Gen
eral Public Hospital, will have on ex
hibition a series of chest films for pur
pose of demonstration and will demon
strate the technique of fluroscopy of 
the chest" in the X-ray department of 
the hospital.
- The first clinic and lecture session 
of the two-day' prdgram will oped at 
2.80 on Aug. 23 in the nurses’ home 
lecture hall, when Dr. R. J. Collins, 
medical superintendent of the Jordan 
Memorial Sanatorium, will speak of 
simplified diagnosis . of pulmonary 
tuberculosis. Dr. Paul D. White, car
diologist of the Massachusetts General 
Hospital, will speak of the relationship 
of the heart to lung in pathology and 
will then conduct a cardiac clinic deal
ing with rheumatic heart, syphiitic 
aortitis, hypertension, angina pectoris 
or coronary thrombosis.

The "Monday evening session will 
commence /it 8.15 when Dr. Stuart 
Pritchard, of Battle Creek Sanatorium, 
will give a lantern slide talk on "Dif
ferential diagnosis of diseases of the 
chest” and will be folIowe4*by Dr. G. 
A. Davis, children’s specialist from 
Toronto, who will speak on “Tubercu
losis in Children.” ,

The morning session on Aug. 24 in 
the Unique Theatre .will open 'at 9.30

/V

conditions would vpermjt play to be 
commenced tomorrow on the courts of 
the Fredericton Tennis Club 'which 
have been covered with water.

RETURNS TO STAGEprae-
racti- i

Jack O’Reilly, of West Saint John, 
has gone to New Jersey to join the 
Charles K. Champlain theatrical cota- 
pany for a 42 weeks’ engagement. He 
will act under the stage name of J. C. 
Lawrence. During the last three y«ys 
while he has been residing in West 
Saint John, he has been a successful 
director of Ibcal amateur theatricals. 
Mr. O’Reilly is the son of Mrs. Thomas 
OReilly’, of Woodville road, West 
Saint John.

Crack Marksman to Spend Rest 
/ of Life Studying, 

Astronomy .

FIVE KILLED *
BUFFALO, N. Y., Aug. 9—Five 

were killed and their bodies terribly 
mangled when their light sedan was 
struck by the westbound Ohio Limit
ed on the New York Central Railroad 
near Wllliamsville yesterday.

The dead are: Roy pope and his 
brother Arthur of Snyder Erie County:

S2S£? *”’
Ail were young men, their ages 

ranging from 20 to 30 years and un- 
married.

men

/ .

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 9—With a 
few thrills left in this world that he 
has not experienced, Col. J. M. T. Par- 
tello, crack marksman and famed In
dian fighter, will spend his declining 
years probing the heavens for thrills 
from the stars.

Colonel Partello, now 73, arrived here 
recently from Montana, to make a 
study of astronomy. He brought 
Kim his collection of medals and
tions gathered during a spectacular life PERMANENT waves are 
fighting Indians, blazing trail* and sol- * on]„ „„ ' *re "°J
dieting in several wars He Was adju- °Dly ripp,“ on the sea o( 
tant to General Nelson A. Miles in 1876.

f LEARVELVETYSKIM '
V* can be yours by proper deans-

TT 7

50,000 Harvesters Wanted
CANADIAN PACIFIC

■ '

WINNIPEG

with ing. The right soap to aelc for is •

Resinol
cita-1

1 r
mony.

- r
■tTennis Tourney Is 

, Postponed By Rain
and thej afternoon session of that day 
will commence at 2.3(1 In the nurses’ 
lecture hall at the General Public Hos
pital. The first part of the afternoon 
session will be occupied by 
bronchitis during which Dr. 
will inject a number of cases with 
iodized oil. Sir Henry Gauvain, will 
then conduct an orthopedic clinic on 
submitted cases.

$-
I

I *20 OO
■ i a clinic on 

Pritchard
FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 9— 

Unusually heavy rainfall during the 
week-end caused the postponement pi 
the opening of the New Brunswjnk 
tennis tournament today, and 
Be doubtful whether or not.’

TO»
Special Price Scale AttractionFrom Saint John f and C. P. R. Stations in New Brunswick. I' -A

it willt i

Aug. 10; and 25 %

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
The Emperor of Filmdom in His- Greatest Picture

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

y
<

Augult^th)^'81 Train Wil1 Icavc Saint J°hn at 12 01 A. M. Atlantic time (Midnight

C. BRUCE BURPEE, District Passenger Agent, Saint John, "N. B.

DON 0 i66 -SON OF 
9 ZORRO”

i
/

aBased on the Novel, “Don Q’s Love Story” 
by K. and Hesketh Prichard

1

t • Si
\ |N THIS MONTHS ISSUE OF THE LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL 

a the leading article is entitled “The Great Douglas Fairbanks.” It 
goes on to sayi j

When Douglas Fairbanks showed the first of his series of romantic 
costume films the screen world instantly began to .accord him a posi
tion near to leadership. Other men were doing as well on points. For 
instance, on points there has been no more beautiful, finished 
ceptable photoplay than Monsieur Beaucaire, Booth Tarkington’s 
terpiece of filigree interpreted by Rudolph Valentino. But there is no 
leadership in Rudolph. There is no leadership in Charlie Chaplin, no ■ 
particular sense of being a public dtlzen after the fashion, we will say, 
of Roosevelt in his boyish days. But Fairbanks really sees himself a - 
citizen. Like Roosevelt, he puts on all the costume they will let him 
wear. And he is boy enough to want to be a boys’ hero foreVer.

' Douglas Fairbanks had been starring in motion pictures for some 
time in modern modish garments.. He defied the proverb that still 
exists in many magazines and motion-picture houses that heroes are 
only welcome in the latest cut of ready-made clothes. He began to 
decorate himself and du; the petty world around him. He produced 
The Mark of Zorro, The Three Musketeers, Robin Hood, The Thief of 
Bagdad, Don Q- Son of Zorro, and has now recently given the world 
The Black Pirate. 1

Den Q, Son of Zorro and The Mark of Zorro were twin films pro
duced at different times, but with the seme opportunity to use the 
broad highways for the stage.

- a » V

50,000 * v FROM SAINT JOHN
$20.00

(Pius War Vax)
T<) WINNIPEG or ac- 

mas-HARVESTERS ,
IA/A IkJ T B—I J Tannis, .Calgary, MacLeod and East.

i

Special LoW Fares Returning
GOING DATES AUGUST 10th AND 25thC’" . -V .

SPECIAL TRAINS Will Leave Saint John at 8.00 A/ M. Tuesday August 10th and 
Winnipeg without change. ATLANTIC STANDARD TIME

through toÀ run

THROUGH TRAINS—COMFORTABLE COLONIST CARS— 
SPECIAL CARS FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN

<

V

Purchase your ticket to Winnipeg via Canadian National Railways, whether or not yout final destination in 
the West is a point on the Canadian National

Tickets and all information from nearest Agent L. C. LYNDS, City Ticket Agent, 49 King .Street

i Z

FRECKLES AND, HIS FRIENDS A
A Big Citjr_______
-----r WjWt were you i ) V

SBE^I.’O UltE 7D <50 < 
7AEB6 SOVÆT1MG - )

ITS A 816 TOWi "
I SOESS AUU? J

By BLOSSER- , Specially Imported Operatic Score
Employing Full Orchestra and Pipe Organ

ESTELLE FOX, Soprano, in Prologue
SHOWS AT Z30, 7.15, 9.00

Bot! rvt AANE 70 Pf- 
60 OVER AM' SMOVW 

WIS TO ALEX'
AA POSTAL Ofib 2 
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'is ft SPECIAL PRICES /
MATINEE—15c- 25c, 35c 
EVENING 35c and 50c 

Children as Usual
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Queen Square
MONDAY -apd TUESDAY

PALACE>
%.T" MONDAY and TUESDAY

1-9 A frisky grandpa, a merry 
widow and a mifionalre enjoying 
bad health—all mixed up In a 
Chinese puzzle of screaming sit
uations 1

uT SINNERS"u&*I

Boàrs AND HER BUDDIES
----------M f +

h All Up, Horace By MARTIN An Ingenious Crook Story 
“Seven Sinners” provides an ex

citing contest among nimble mind
ed crooks. It is a story rich in in
geniously devised surprises and rare 
in the characterizations presented.

And to temper this fast-moving 
tale of colorful lawbreakers, and 
those who finally catch them, there 
is a "love-at-first-sight” romance 
of unmistakable appeal.

It is a story of seven daring sin
ners who Invade a mansion on Long 
Island. One poses as the owner of 
the house, others impersonate 
guests and strvants, while the re
mainder gain entrance through de
vious cunning—but all come with 
the purpose of looting the safe 

A queer trick of chance makes 
them all prisoners in the house 
each striving to outwit the other 
six in a tantalizing, rushing ava
lanche of merriment

Vx—
W.wxîace! ClXi r *3 PERN A’SWORN L » * „

? I «ÎU'iM UP HERE Ot» THE •
BEACH . oH WELL- l 6oE«,«* VLL
JlJ5>T 5\T DOWN HERE ____
AN' WA\Y YOR'tM, .iXEfc,

>NU TO SHOW UP -

VAV*T5ttN’XHAT. \ 
HORACE APPUND > 
HERE, AANE TOU, 
bOoTSf
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SEAT VT
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>HERE COMES 

THE SUPER
INTENDENT

HE MUSTN'T PINO 
YOU HERE — 
TOO’D 6ET 
Fired, mebbe -

!
i'h^nem't e>een p*
HERE RoT'iuST 
A FEVU 
MINUTE*. -
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Lloyd Hamilton Comedyf3• -e ■ «
im sowtez. me,

SALESMAN $AM 7
A Bear of A Dog By SWAN"VuNKtL Vo
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SLEEPING <?UAR1Ê«S
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( PAW60HIT. 6U2Z-I HEAR A BUR&LAtV -ra- -----
L. 'M gohha ihdeshgate- w
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8$ A ------IN------) *‘ V, tOUZ2 <3 j.
With MARGARET LIA7ING- 

STON as the Widow, 
Earle Foxe, Anna May Wong, 

J. Farrell MacDonald

“The Calgary 
Stampede”

&U22LEM
Heupy &

p=a a
*1n ! MlM -Is? 4r^, Vtr@ 9 <7 ALSO A COMEDYy-io ^ » *

m Two big shows in one! A rip- 
snortin’ drama and the rarin’, tarin,' 
neck-or-nothing Calgary Stampede 
of 1925 with Hoot Gibson riding 
like a wild man.

i\ %roy£,0 !>|X;H (if-
YES, WAIT.

You mustn’t throw-<a QLD LADY: 
mud at, people.

Little Boy: Must I wait until I 
have a motor car?—Fllegende Blaetter, 
Munich.

.J
OUR GANG COMEDY

------EXTRA------
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F 'Ay UNIQUE-TODAY 1ST-
PATSY RUTH MILLER 
and CLIVE BROOK in

A
RAMA 

OF THE 
BRIGHT 
LIGHTS

D
I»

WHŸ GIFCLS GO 
BACK..H0ME "wr^k

r ALSO 
■ COMEDY

ii,

i Also
Comedy • <; Àl L

VJj

L THURS.—HOOT GIBSON in “MAN IN THE SADDLE” i
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CLAIMS WES 
ON LANCASTER

r TSEETHE FALLS «
»At high tide the water of the Bay 

of Pundy reaches a higher level than 
the water of the Saint John River 
aed forces Its way through the 
gorge of the Falls, creating a "Falls” running up river.

. At lew tide the .water In the Bay 
becomes so much lower than that of

f. . i
$ )'/■

MESSENGER IS 
SEVERELY HURT

i?
■ <t-K lx. the river, that the fall of .water Is 

reversed and flows down river Into 
the Bay.

At half tide, when the level In the 
Bay and River are about equal, the 
Fails disappear entirely, and the 
water at the Falls becomes smooth 
ta the surfàce of a like.

To fully appreciate tHIe. wonder of 
:he world It should be seen at all 
ihree stages.

The best time to view this phe. 
lomenon Is: «

TODAY
(Daylight Saving Time,)

High Tide .......................  1.2$ P. M,
Half Tide ......................11.13 A. M.
Low Tide ...................... 7.3» P. M.

Vt XÏ: a
i

m ) «

i VMm
i

: Wm. Bourque, on Bicycle, in 
Collision With Auto

mobile ;

ACommissioner Presents Bills 
and Council Will Pay v 

Under Protest X

I
)

Take Home This Better Cutlery
Take advantage of the McAvity importing power and get dm high- 

e»t grade Cutlery in the world for less money. Americans grab right 
onto it fbt the good wife or married daughter. They see that Sheffield 
•tcel is superior because hand hammered and tempered in a water of 
pecutiar power found nowhere else. Besides pdbket Knives Sheffield 
steel ’comes in—

Iip »

A Happy Mew 
Fragrance

HEAD IS INJURED;
MAY BE FRACTURE

VALUATION SET IS 
, UNDER CRITICISM

TOMORROW
High Tide .L 
Half Tide .. 
Tow Tide ...

. 2.01 P.M.
’MS 13:. A

F ti Collided With Car Driven by 
• J. B. Patchell, at 
- Market Sq. , X

Chamberlain Figures Out 
Tax Rate of Over 

5 Per Cent

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, AUO 9. 
A.M.'

High Tide.................... High Tide....12.M
Low Tide.........6.22 Low Tide............ 6.3»

. 5.17 Sun Sets......... 7.43
(Atlantic Standard Time).

Stainless KnivesStainless CarversSHARI—that's the very latest news in Perfume 
and Toiletry.

It is styled the enchanting fragrance of early 
blossom time. '

One wonders why they couldn’t, make the de
scription stronger—it really is lovqly; and perhaps 
after all there IS nothing nicer than the breath of 
early buds.

Very inexpensive, too. Beautifully garbed.

Son Rises.
three pièces to tlie dfet, pricesTwo or 

$425 to $9.
Scissor gets, 

$650. Various 
$5 to $15.

. Stripless Sheffield steel Dinner Knives 
on french Ivory handles, $8 to $16 per do*.

Same In Tea Knife site, $7 to $14.

/■
X

■

■■4William Bourque, about 18 years of 
age, a messenger boy with the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, collided 
with an automobile, driven by Joseph 
B. Patchell, proprietor of the Avenue 
Service Station, Douglas avenue, about 
11 o’clock this morning at the corner 
of Dock street and Market Square, op
posite .the Ogilvie building, and received 
very severe injuries to his 
the impact he was thrown' from, his 
bicycle, hurled several feet in the- air 
Aid landed forcibly on bis head on the 
cobble stones. He was picked up un
conscious and taken, to the General 
Public Hospital where his condition is 
causing grave anxiety to relatives.

DRIVER’S STATEMENT

The Common Council, sitting this 
morning in committee of the whole, 
decided to pay! under protest the tax 
bills rendered jby. the Parish of Lan
caster and to appeal to the Board of 
Assessors of the parish from the valua
tion pieced on these lands.

Commissioner Bullock said he wished 
to pay the bills in order to get the

«-• ftsutfaia fesASy* jîüs
SWIM HARBOR. ot «188.6b over last year, and this in

, Lester Bridges, a local bhrber, and spite of the sale of. 86 lots, most of 
Bradley O’Brien, accomplished the them in this area, last year. Two other 
swim across^the harbor yesterday lu bills, one for- $365.94 and the other for 
the excellent «toe of 26 minutes. The «2,647.40, a grand total of «4504.64 were 
start whe made from Reed’s Point ®*so presented by. the commissioner, 
and a landing was made at Sand Point Last year fie said the amount of taxes 
docks. was $6,671.66 and the city received in

rentals $2,502.25 and the city had to 
charge $8,767.60 to over and under- 
expended balances.

SOME VALUATIONS

The total valuation placed in the 
city lands in Lancaster wa/ $174,700 
and the chamberlain figured out that 
the tax rate was in excess of 6 per 
cent. A dot which had been sold to the 
perish for the fire station at $900 was 
valued by the assessors at $1,000 while 
the councillors of the parish claimed it 
was not worth the $800 asked by the 
city. The site on which the Wilson Box 
Factory was located was valued at 
$6,000, the Firemen’s- Park at $3,000 
and Park Place at $76,000.

Comtoissioner Frink said there should 
be some way to get this matter before 
the assessors »of the parish. It looked 
to him as though the parish looked on 
the city as a-.goo$ market from which 
to obtain revenue' and was acting ac
cordingly. i

Trinity church, conducted the Sunday Commissioner Harding asked if the 
afternoon service at Fair Vale, yester- city commissioners by reason of their 
day. The soloists wéré Miss Louise three votes each could not control ex- 
Kntoht and Mr. March, Mr. Cochrane, penditures in the parish calling for pay- 
organist of Germain street church, act- ment by bond issue, 
ed as accompanist. The service next ' Commissioner Frink: “Absolutely.” 
Sunday afternoon, will be conducted by Commissioner Harding: “Then I can 
Rev. Mr. Richardson, of Main street see where We are ourselves at fault.” 
Baptist church. ------------- ' ------- -- '

£ or » pair to set, $250 to . 
Manicure cases or rolls,

Local News!

McAVITY’Sft VISITS FORMER HOME 
Donald MeEachem", a former well- 

known baseball player of this city, has 
motored here from his home in Presque

- —
s

ir i / head. InThe Perfume Shari, $1.>75; Compact, $1.50; 
Talcum, $1; Beauty Cream, $1.50; Cleansing 
Cream, $ 1 ; Face Powder, $2.50.

For every thrilling Toiletry on the market go

>14*iI i i
/,r; < if1to the

V. xfV. *— ;•& ROSS DRUG CO, LTD. ^ ,m S 1
According to eye witnesses of the 

accident young Bourque was riding his ■" DID NOT APPEAR, 
bicycle down Dock street. Mr. Patchell A report 'against Stephen Zadsieekl, 
M just -tome out, of the western sec- reported by Policeman Settle for 
tion ^ Market Square and was heading speedtog in City Road on Wednesday 
into Dock street. He said that he saw iast, wls not proceeded with in the 
the messenger hoy coming down Dock Police Court this morning as the Wit- 
street, SPPaAmtly “hugging” the street ne8S against him failed to appear when 
car track. The front section of-h« car hfs nsme waB caUed.' The magistrate 
had prytically passed the boy and he allowed Zadzieskl to go. 
gave him no more thought.

A second' later he wss surprised to 
hear a crash and felt a thud against his 
car. He Immediately Stopped the car 
which, he says, was not proceeding at 
any extraordinary rate. The, boy was 
lying several feet away, from his car 
alongside his bidycle. He was picked 
up and Policeman Young, who is on 
traffic duty at the foot of King street, 
hurried' to the scene of the aiceident...

PERHAPS FRACTURE

m /y

Sv
" Ir k
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wf FURS 1 i*IGIVEN NOVELTY SHOWER 

About 60 friends gathered at the 
hpme of Mrs. E. Hatfield, Rothesay 

and tendered her sister Miss 
Cambridge, Mass., a nov- 
Numerous gifts were re-

CLEARANCE ofB 41; /1S*’ -•
\I ;

Two-Trousersrecently,
Inez Breen of 
city shower, 
ceived, including silver, cut glass and • 
linen. Dancing and cards were enjoyed, 
and refreshments serv 
to be married in the

a
>,vu SUMMER SUITS

We've taken oar final cut of the season, grouped our Smartly 
Styled Summer Suits—i and have marked them at three prices for 
immediate disposal. Thy come in FancylTweed effects, Diamond 
Checks, Fair Isle Weaves and Fancy Stripes, Single agd Double 
Breasted, in light colors only.

Every man who purchases now will profit by this inviting value
giving event. " •s2488 »2848 »3310

2nd Floor

August Showingi
Fur Garments, Beaverine, Hudson Seal, 

French Seal and Mr'iiat Goats,
Fox Scarfs

\ 1

m. 0.
ft, Miss Breen is 

ear future. 1v
l SERVICE AT FAIR VALE. 

Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence, rector ofYoung Bourque .was placed in Mr.
PatchelPs car and taken to the hospital.
It was said thti afternoon that he had 
received three severe cut* about the 
liead iii addition to bruises abouti the 

' mouth. It had not yet been determined 
whether or not he had suffered a frac
tured skull but the belief is that hq 
has. He was still unconscious this after
noon.

Conversation that Pdficeman Young
driverWifor the & ^"^'’exp^sfand .ENGINEERS’ OUTING. IM 

John Connolly, eye witnesses of the ac- Members of (the Saint John brançh || 
cidant, lead him to the belief that of the Engineering Institute of Can-f ”■ 
young Bourque, who is said tp have ada will have an outing at Bdyea’s 
been riding his bicycle with hi* head Point on next Thursday. - They will 
down, Suddenly becatoe confronté! with, leave Market, Square by automobile 
the automobile and was too late to at 6.80 and 6 p. m., there will be sup
swing out He struck the rear mud per1*! Belyea’s Inn at 7 "o’clock, 
guard of, the car, damaging It con- sports and an address 6y R. J. Dur- k 
slderably and also smashed in the left ley, M. B. I. C.,, general secretary of 
hind glass window of the car. the Engineering Institute, Montreal. J.

Young Bourque is said to be a native R. Freeman is chairman of the out- 
of Mdbcton and had been with the ing committee.
WesteAi Union as messenger boy for 
two years. A sister, Mrs. J. C. Lunney, 
resides at 48 Elm street.
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F. S. Thomas Limited
539-546, MAIN STREET
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Silk Hosiery Sale
59e

?

ENTHUSIASTIC 
OVER MARITIMES

.
», then Z ii

i

Blackberry Pattarn Titian Warei
SEE GERMAIN STHJËET WINDOW

éOO Pairs of First Quality Fine Silk Hose. Pure Thread Silk 
combined with Rayon, this makes the ideal Hosiery for service. 
These are made with high spliced heel arid reinforced sole and toe, 
ribbed Jersey tops. Sizes 9, 9Va, 10.

Here are the shades:
French Nude

tj

V

Quaint Pattern and Shape on Old Ivory Body, ap
propriate for summer use.

OFFICERS INSTALLED. . 
Mount Purple Lodge, No. 29, L. O. 

A., of Lorneville, on Saturday evening 
elected and installed th'e following offi
cers: John Ferguson, worshipful mas
ter; William Downie, deputy master; 
Harold Baird, chaplain; Andrew .Wil
son, treasurer; Albert Wilson, financial 
secretary; Wallace Galbraith, record
ing setretary; W. J. Ewart, director of 
ceremonies ; Robert Baird, senior lec
turer; Samuel Reid, deputy lecturer; 
James K. McAllister, J. H. Galbraith, 
S. F. Galbraith, John Oliver Stinson 
and Robert Baird, Jr., committee. 
Albert Wilson was In the chair during 
the installation;

Mrs. Madge McBeath in City 
Gathering Material for 

PublicationSCOUT TROOPS 
AWAY TODAY UP 
RIVER TO CAMP

PRICES REASONABLE
■

g; W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED Grain
Atmosphere
Biscuit
Black

Cruiser Gray 
Pearl
Wood Rose

i/
Mrs. Madge McBeath, ot Ottawa, 

one of Canada’s most successful auth
ors, now in the Maritimes gathering 
material for publicity work for ttjo 
Maritime Provinces, is sd enthused 
with what she herself has seen, that 
she asserts that only a realization of 
what we have to offer, is required to 
bring tourists here 4n droves.

Speaking to a Tinjes-Star reporter
VISIT MI ISO! TASff T/XTY-P morning, Mrs. McBeath, who is^VISIT OTUSQUAOT LODGE. at the Royal Hotel, spoke most en-

Councillor William Golding, County thusiastically of her trip, which1 has 
*5® k- O. A.; David Hip- Included visits to the principal points 

well, P. P. B. M., and P. C. M. Har- in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. 
grove, Robert Rose, John Baird and She will leave this afteyioon for St. 
several other L. O. A. members, paid a Andrews on her return to Montreal, 
fraternal visit on Saturday evening to/ Mrs. McBeath has made many not- 
No. 5, L. O. L., at Musquash. An en- able contributions to Canadian llter- 
thusiastic meeting, was held. William ature, and hopes to publish in the near 
Golding occupied the chair. An in- future her sixth novel, which is en- 
itiation ceremony took place, and the titled “Shackles.” Among the most 
Royal Arch degree Was conferred on widely read of her books is “The Pat- 
several members. It was reported that ferson Limit,” an intensely Interesting 
the lodge was steadily Increasing in story, with an underlying thought of 
membership. Plans, were made to hold forest conservation. “Kleath,” her 
a pie social. Charles Gamblin, W. M. story of the Yukon, has recently be in 
of No. 5, extended a cordial welcome to dramatized and shown on the picture 
the visitors. Inspiring addresses were screen under Robert Services’ title 
given by Mr. Hipwell, Mr. Golding and “The Law of the Yukon.” Mrs. Me- 
the other county officials. Beath was also the author of the first

radio play, entitled “The Super Wom
an,” which was -broadcasted last spring 

! by the Ottawa Dramatic, League. She 
was the guest yesterday of Hon. L. P. 
D. Tilley and Mrs. Tilley at Rothesay.

Sand85-93 Princess St I
Bran
White

ï

This is the Hosiery buying opportunity of the season. You will * 
do well to buy several pairs. Other stores consider this quality a 
bargain at 89c. ' • Bargain Basement Brice........... 59c

BARGAIN EASEMENT
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St George’s and St James’ 
Boys Start Holiday 

. Outing

\ i
J
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The St. George Boy Scouts left this 
morning for their summer camp at 
Crystal' Beach. . They will be under 

for 10 days and during that

-V: \* IJcanvas
time will carry out several scouting 
projects. The camp will he run on 
the G ill well lines, using the patrol 
system, and will be under the leader
ship of Rev. J. Unsworth, D. W. Col
well and Fred McIntyre. Rev. A. L. 
Gardiner of St. Mary’s church ,vill 
also be present to assist in the work.

The >)wl Patrol will be under the 
leadership of Patrol Leader Leslie 
Weaver, while Patrol Leader Frank 
Lord will have charge of the White 
Throat Song Sparrow Patrol. An In
teresting feature of the camp will be 
an all-day adventure hike, each patrol 
setting out under sealed orders.

Visitors’ day will be Thursday, Aug, 
12, and it is planned to carry out a 
program of an interesting nature for the 
benefit of the visitors. It is expect
ed that some of the Rover Scouts will 
visit the camp during the week-end. 
Scoutmaster S. G. Olive, who is un
able to • attend the full 10 days ex
pects to spend a few days in camp next 
week. z

h

“Roughing It” !

A" ■/. ,i i
MEANS A CAREFREE VACATION

\i ♦

XOut In the woods, on the shores of some stream or 
lake—cooking your meals over an open fire—living 
right close to nature—Ah! That’s the life I

■r-4’ \
Æ*

mlb
W*1 » &iJust so your equipment includes:

FOLDING CAMP CHADtoSJAO 
FOLDING CAMP STOOL?$I25 

FOLDING CAMP COTS.. $64»
FOLDING CAMP TABLES'$750 

6 ox* CANVAS TBNTS- 
7x9%x2 
8x16x2 
10x12x3 
12x14x3

Evidence In Case
Is Contradictory

* <
Contradictory evidence was given in 

the Police Court this morning as to 
whether Fred O’Dell was under the 
influence of liquor when arrested on 
Saturday night in Prince Edward street. 
O’Dell asserted he was not intoxttated; 
but Policeman Leard, who made the 
arrest, testified that the man was 
drunk. O’Dell pleaded guilty, how
ever, to resisting the police.

His father, Charles O’Dell, arrested 
on charge of Interfering with the 
police when his son was being arrest
ed, said that he was trying to get Into 
his own house but was prevented from 
doing so as his son had hold of his 
arm and would not let go.

The magistrate said that apparently 
the arrest of the two men had caused 
considerable excitement in Prince Ed
ward street Saturday night as he had 
heard several report» of the affair. He 
remanded both men until further evi
dence could Be secured.

THE SETTLE
MENT:—Well, Sir, I 
was settin’ on the, 
verandy yisterday 1 
when who comes along 
in a car hut Shives 
Fisher an’ Herb. Scho
field. They was out 
fer a d

CHESTNUT CANOBS-
16 ft ................................
17 ft. \...........................

CANOE PADDLES.........
LAZY BACKS .................
CANOE CUSHIONS .... 
BATHING SUITS,

m
$81.00
$83.00

>$2.25
$1.75

V$2.00
All Wool, 
$34» to $550 

$550
LEATHER BLOUSES... $155(1 
EVEREADY FLASHLIGHTS 

75c. up

- I
•Vn the coun- 

r. Fisher he
$164» 
$17.25 
$2450 
$334»

AUTO TENT—7x7x6%x3 $26.00

try, an
says to me, says he:
“Hiram, we been look
in’ fer an old gas-bag 
to go around with us 
fer a spell—so climb 
right aboard.” Well, 
sir, we started out fer 
Brown’s Flats, Jeru
salem, an’ Paradise— 
but Brown’s Flats was 
Paradise enough, and 

•we staid right there.
We hed a dinner fit fer a king at Bel- 
year’s Hotel—along with . two mighty 
pooty gals from Noo Jersey, that fol- 
lered us In a car. They hed been all 
over Nova Stoshee and Noo Bruns’ick 
—an’ was in love with' these here prov
inces. I alnt gontu tell who shined up
to ’em an’ found out all about ’em__
but it wasn’t me. Well, sir, me an
Shives an’ Herb hed a great afternoon. It was Reported today that a local 

The Eastern Steamship Company S. I done most o’ the talkin’—an’ the agent had secured the rights to pre-
S. Prince Arthur arrived in port tills country’s some safer than it was—but sentatton of the Jack Delaney-Paul
morning direct frdm Boston with 261 a feller that 'ud/bootleg some tobacker Berlenbach fight pictures and that they
passengers. She also had on board one into Brown’s Flats orto make a dollar would Tie shown here in the
Rolls Royce automobile. —yes. sir. HIRAM future.

CLOTH BLOUSES ' ' <

The Cleanest and Cheapest yay a 
working woman can manage. Quick return 
deliveries.

-
hardST. JAMES’ BOYS ALSO.

St. James’ Scouts left on the 8 o’clock 
Catoi^s Island. The St. James’ 

boys number about 15. Scoutmaster 
K. W. Stagg will be in charge until 
Saturday, Aug. 14, when he will be 
assisted by William E. Hoyt, district 
secretary of Saint John.
James’ boys plan on a fortnight’s good 
and Instructive scouting.

ONE POSTPONED.

The Young Judean Troop were also 
scheduled to leave for Holderville to
day but owing, to the illness of their 
Scoutmaster, Eli Qoyanner, the camp 
Is postponed till a later date.

forCOMPLETE FISHIN^p OUTFITS to include Rod, Reel, 
Line, Casta and Flies, from $3.00 up.

EVEREADY TENT LIGHTING OUTFITS complete.
0■

The St.
HUDSON BAY POINT BLANKETS keep out wind and New System Laundryrain.

W. IL Thorne & Ca, ltd. 87 Charlotte Street—-Lansdowne Avenue
* *

I)* '? DELANEY BOUT PICTURES.
IN WITH 261 PASSENGERS.KOTO STREET AND MARKET SQUARE 

Store Hours 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays.
PHONE M. 1920U Open Fridays till 10 p. m.

AMERICAN TOURISTS, 
FOR

GO TO

Louis Green’s
$10.00 in U. S. A.. $7.00 m

Canada. Save $3. We 
largest stock in Eastern Canada.

E %
carry

near Dunhill London Pipes 87 CHARLOTTE STREET 
Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel
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SCOVIL BROS., LTD. OAK HALL 
King Street

As Hiram Sees It
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